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with в clash, tbe\>ld time methods gener-LEAVE 8T. JOHN HE IS NOT A FAVORITE.01 course there must be a leader and a 
leader has been chosen. The distinguish
ed honor of heading the procession of 
beef eaters has been assigned to Mr. 
Edward Sears whose phyiicial proportions 
are admirably adapted for such a position. 
Then the bullock has been chosen and 
will be routed on 
grounds where a furnace is being built for 
this purpose. Messrs. Lilley & Aldous 
will periorm this part and undertake to 
have the least ready at four o’clock in the 
afternoon.
in their glory catering to the wantj ol their 
friends.

SUGGESTS A LVNATIO ASYLUM.

It Might ba Appropriate as a Monc on Jubl 
lee Meu.orlal.

A well known city gentlemao who takes 
a deep interest in all sfUirs pretainiog to 
his native province send the fol-owing to

WILL THE BOYS PARADE ?
be made upon the polymorphians while 
tearing the streets. The old dtys ot Orange 
parades through the York Point district 

B, In.I.Uog That U» Militia Shall March In 1 would doobtlos. be tamo incident, in com. 
tbe Morning—Tlie Balter Coder Consider- periion to a meeting as pictured above. 
ation.—тьо plans о» і be Fony Bool Bat-1 Jn West and North Ends the greater

ally coming out on top.
The conduct ol a Douglas Avenue young 

lady who a day or two ago when crossing 
the Market Square called a highly respect
able and gentlemanly passer by “a horrid 
fool !" simply because she happened to 
tall off her wheel in Iront of him 

her admirers

ilton, Pngwsek, Псков
..T.OS ■ THE PEOPLE HAVE NO LOVE FOE 

COLONEL OOLLISGS.
ISAS

...I6*. ......................... ••ad Montreal. 
Bothssy............

- Ж CLEAN MAS Dl STUBBED 
POLYMORPHIAN PLANS

..1 MAJOR.80.4*
He Stands on His Dignity Occasionally and 

Lets the People Know He 1» Bossing the 
Show—Why He Refuses to Allow His 
Musicians to Play.
Halifax, June lO.-There is do love when a quartet of

Colonel Col lings, in I etood gazing on, has been a matter of de 
bate in the bystanders minds, u as she 
affected with bicycle hesit ? Did she have 
wheels in her bead, or was it only a very 

_ I nsw mode of address or mark of respect 
shown to those of grey hairs ? The young 
lady in question, although only in the 

class of bicycle students 
certainly far enongh advanced 

in wheeling habits and talk to have full 
command of the new vocabulary, but the 
quest bn is, has she become so engrossed in 
cycling and its way a as to fall far deficient 
n the amenities of every day life as well 
as deference due a lady or gentleman on

oho for Quebec and Mont-
eepln* Car at moneton at

the Siamrock
RIVE AT ST. JOHN: . , -ra-wno wiui~JTi,.m. percentage of militia men are found among

ut In the last issue ol Frooress an «tide I ^ lymorpbiaBa. The former partv have 
on SI. John polymorphianiim mentioned omi>ed to throw up the sponge if Mejsr 
the fact that wae at that time some diaeetis- MoLean<1 order not greatlv modified, 
taction among the polymorphic club. end I ^ ^ oontingent do not look at 
the military authoritiee as to the alottment ^ шіМег in lhe aaœe Ught and say 
ol time lor parade on the morning ot the wU, p,rade the polymorphians
22nd, when, according to the plans ol the wiether of nQ Colonei Armstrong head 

. parade committee, both the militie and ^ (hg gt John artillery although not 
citiaene are to appear beiore the publio. hiving mlie known hie views es open- 
Sinee lest week the disegreemeut has widen- u M(.)r МсІлаВі has neither promised 
ed and as the whole sflsir stands now ^ ]aaT0 0I absence to his men 
there are “bright” prospecta of a “dismal dMg be >ay tbat he ,111 make them tin the 
tailnro of Tuesday’s demonstration, as far There is indeed an air of mystery
as the morning’s programme fie concerned tbe ,hoje matter as far as the military
at anylrate. The polymorphians contend ^ 00nce„ed, and iears are entertained, 
they cannot put on their show properly м exhibition of petty cziriam. 
unleea they have the whole forenoon, while immediately alter the head of G2od 
the militia claim to have an < qually strong mttallion mide known bis intentious the 
argument in the fact that upon that morn- çjntrai executive committee ol the poly- 
ing or rather at noon th°y ’. muit fall morphian| held a meeting, to coniider what 
ii line with the mUiteryorganizitionsal I ct.onthejr would take. The committee 

theLBritish Empire in firing royal ,g compo,ed ot such enterprising 
•alutes and Jfeu de joie, a mark of re- еЩнм es R. J. Wilkins, James McKin- 
spect and duty, which they say,'cannot be ^ DuQCan Lingley. Ex. Alderman 
omitted. However the turnout of the MvKalvay_ j Brayley, 11. Rubins, Pre- 
soldiers is simply a voluntary matter, so >jd{nt WMpplei o( ,he Algerine contingent 

say ot the officers, end it reits w‘,“ ckarlee Nevins, George B. Frost, end 
themselves whether they will others. Although tbe actual proceedings ol 

parade with the polymorphian clubs to ^ meeting were not made public, yet the 
which they belong, or fall into rank with committee mide known the fact, that they 
their red and bine-coated fellow militants. hid addre!sid an urgent communication to 

A person with half an eye can see at a h_g Wor|bip M,yor Robertson. As the 
glance the impossibility of putting on in a nayor -, at the head of ,he general 
couple of hours a parade of the dimensions which {a composed of representatives
promised by the polymorphians. Their from aU bodia, intending to celebrate, he 
assembling and starting ; **oar _ ” wla ,t the time of writing expected to con- 
put down as 8 o’clock and the time ^ ii(b ,bat соштіНее in the matter. The 
of disbanding at 10 80. In this short I ain qaeitiondlkedby the polymorphians 
space of time the peiade, which will in- -n (Ье-г ]а((еГ| wl8 : ie it settled that the 
elude 1,200 men, hall as many horses and щішіа |b|ll pv.ade as per the present 
a dozen large floats, will be only fairly arrangements, if so, we, the polymorphism 
under way and perhaps not more than half Mlign completely. 
way around the route ol procession. The By today the citizens expected an 
committee have net allowed i<W,gqcident or JrQm tha сот„і,,еЄі ,nd whether favorable 
other mishaps which would ol course en- or EQ. tbe repi, will be’considerad by the 
tail losses of time, Central Executive on Mondsy evening

The polymorphians who have been or- next. 
ganized now well on to six months, have The argument seems not without reason, 
been working assiduously in preparation th|t de,pite the tact of the mihtary de
fer the display which they are now com- monetration on Sunday 20th., thst the 
pleting, and who,when about ready to make |o]diar, ,hould also observe Tuesday which 
their display a very important part of tie bal been proclaimed “Jubilee Day. ’ A 
St. John celebration, are so seriously inter- (eu de joie and royal salute are in a mea- 
fered with that the auccctsful carrying oat aure qu;le necessary, and St. John would 
ot their plans appears next to impossible. ^ iDdeed a glsdsome mark for annexation- 
A short time ago alter the polymorphims i>( raoaters, it she were to become such a 
had made known this dissatisfaction as to distinctive exception to the military organ
ise parade committee’s decision, it was lzation, allover the Empire, who will upon 
practically decided that the polymorphism lhe occasion in prospect, do honor to their 
should have more time than was at Qieen in ths manner under consideration, 
first allowed. Although not altogether Yat tbe qaeation is asked, could not these 

four clubs, ajdutes be fired at noon upon the Barracks

being lost between 
command of the Royal Berkshire regiment 
and the people of Halifax. Whether this 
is because of a misunderstanding, or be
cause some people here hive done 
thiog that the colonel does not like or be
cause ol aelf-intereet on the pirt of the

and Quebec (Monday ^

•eoaeeeeeeeeooe
(dally)..................... 10ЛО

.Паї*
, Псков and Campr

і Rotbeeay.........
Moncton..........

rcolonial Railway are heated 
►motive, and those between 
via Leris, are lighted by

...лоха
Then will the Beef Esters be

some

.84X0

l-Z freshmenmilitary, or became of other reaeons no one 
seems to know. Perhaps it is a combin- j8

і by Eastern Standard Time. tion of all.
What causes this surmising is the re

peated refusal of Colonel Ceilings to allow 
the band of the Berkshires to take part in 
any of the jubilee proceedings 
those in wlrch the military are solely con
cerned. The first ot these refusals сіте | »ПУ occasion, 
to the comissioners of public gardens.
From time immemorial the band ot the 
British regiment has furnished the music 
at the concert on nital day, June 21st.

угтгвжв,
General Manager, nor

September, ISM.
outside ofProgress :

It is strange that among the miny sug
gestions as to a jubilee memorial in Monc
ton, no one in that enterprising town ap- 

a lunatic

E THEДЯ NOT Л F OINT ON ETIQUTTB.

pears to have hit upon the idea of 
asylum, although in view of its unenviable 
record of late, ths notion of such an in
stitution would seem to be the first to pre
sent itself. One would imagine it could 
not fail to "supply a long fait want.”

Of course to us, who are blessed with an 
enlightened civic government, and 
well trained police, under the direction 0| 
a rational being, it would appear as though 
the people theinielves were to blame lor 
this sad state ol affairs. If so, it would be 
putting it mildly to style them a long-suf
fering people, “miek and mild” would not 
fill the bill. But there are many 11 tie 
things to be taken into consideration, 
whish might show matters under a different

of Necessity That Caused 
All the Trouble.

But a Case

Professional etiquette is certainly an 
This year even though it is under snch I excellent thing in its own way and in the 
special circumstances as a concert in hon- rigbt place, but there are times and ocol
or of the Queen’s diam end jubilee, and Bions when it must give way before stem 
with a chorus of COO children singing neCe8aity. Such a case occurred recently 
patriotic airs, Colonel Ceilings refuses to I „hen a man residing in Moequash who bad 
allow the band to take part, alleging that bean quite ;ц lor tw0 or three weeks, was 
they have too much to do of their own I taken suddenly worse and a member 
work to permit helping entertain the q| tbe jamj|y drove in haste to
public in the gardens. They are not ask- (be cj,y jor ,be family physician who
ed to play for nothing. One hundred dol- had been attending the man pre- 
lars a night is their charge. The unveiling vioaliy |t wa, Ute at night and the
of the jubilee fountain is to be another big ppateri00 ,treet doctor declined to go.
affair, and for that too. Colonel Colling. ^,Ье m.,8enger,et out post haste for an-
relnseshis musicians other physician who had at one time pre-

Then the Hali ax symphony orchestra is 8Cl.jbed for the man. Again the alarmed, 
to give a concert next week daring the meet- lnd by thll t;me angry individual, met with 
ing of the National council of women of & repaiae but in thia case the physician 
Canada. It was thought necessary by the waa more obliging for he tried to get an- 
managers of that organiz ition to have a otbar t0 attend the sick person. A Princess 
half dozen soloists to fill up the ranks of atraet physician was telephoned for but 
the orchestra on this occasion. Colonel wag „„able to go. The latter doctor put 
Ceilings said “No,” they cannot be per- tbe case before a Wellington Row 
milled to take part ; the men are too busy medieo, who finally succeeded in prevailing 
with their regular work. He would not apoa bia nephew, a gentlemin formerly 
even allow three men off. The C. O. not ooaneC(ed with the city hospital, to go out 
only offends the musical publie by this t# Mafqaa,h, the Wellington Row doctor 
latter retusal, but soma of “the leaders ol gjndly furnishing him with his own horse 
society” are also indignant and do not hes- | aad clrrilge. 
itate to say so.

GOLD
FIELDS.my over

our
rIC TRAIN fTom Meritjm 
EtiDAYS, FRIDAYS end 
• at Reveletokc. В. C., fol- 
esdaye and baturdays. for 
fay Country.
mnocts at Montreal, Thnrs- 
tl> Tourist Sleeping Car for

•1st car accommodation, and 
to D F. A., St. John, N. B.

▲. H. NOTMAN,
, Diet. Pass. Agent, 
eal. St. John, N. B.

1
some 
the men

com-Atlantic B’y. aspect.
What I would humbly suggest is that we 

send a commission of enquiry, or a mis
sionary, or a policeman, or something,— 
just to wake them up to the fact that this 
is the nineteenth century.

It і. all verv well to hey* our laugh over 
the Moncton despatches at the expense of 
the Moncton police committee,—and 1 ad
mit their anfiee are somewhat funny, but 
there is e sadder side to thie picture. It is 
anything but gratifiying to think that with
in a hundred miles of this centra ot civil- 
izition, there should be e commani-y so 
very “1er sway back” as oar sister city. 
If we could realize the sense of shame and 
humiliation that must fill to the lot of the 
more enlightened of the inhabitants, I feel 

that at least our merriment would be

p, 1897, the Steam eh ip and 
llwsy will be m follows :

5. Prince Rupert,
(Sunday excepted.) 
m., arv Digby 
i., arv St. John,

11.00 в. m.
4.00 p. nit

—v|S TRAINS •nswer

lay excepted).

arv In Digby 18.48 p. m. 
BIV Yarmomh 8 66 p. m. 

m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
i., arv Halifax 6.46 p. m. 
m., arv Dieby 8.20 a. m. 
arv Annapolis

і Parlor Car* run eseh way 
between Halifax and Tar-

4In a drenching rain the doctor drove out 
The reasons for this conduct ere not so I an(j found the man delirious and in a vary 

is desirable. The recent dgngerous condition. He did what he could

4.40 p. m.

apparent as
criticism of the mirching ol the military 110 alleviate his patient’s suffering and before 
on the qieea’s birthday, which was any- he relurncd to the city had the satisfaction 
thing but what it should be, miy have 0f eceing him resting very comfortably, 
nettled the C. O. and he is getting even Two or three days later the Waterloo 
with somebody in this way. street man, who had been first applied to.

Same who prafess to know any there is lound time to go out to Musquash. When 
have I he learned that another doctor hid visited

btsined on application to

і with trains at Dieby, 
Office, 114 Prince William 

■ser on steamer, from wb< m 
nation can be obtained.
[PBELL, G« n. Man'gr 
nperln ten dent.

sure 
tinged with pity.

We have only to put ourselves in their 
place to appreciate the situition. Suppose 
for instance, one of our respectable old 
citizens wai wending his way home at 10 or

J
r Ç

trouble in the band and that so many 
left it for the compsnies thit heavy prac- his pitient, his anger was very great and 
lice is needed to keep in anything like good without a word he ret urned to the city and 
form immediately sought out the offending

Others think that the tact that the mill- brother and gave him in no very flittering 
tary are holding a tournament they wish terms his opinion of what he called “an 
everybody to goto and the band is not per- unprofessional act ” Both gentlemen grew 
milled to assist at anything that might be- so excited over the matter that the ser- 

either directly or indirectly a rival vices ot a peace msk;r were in requisition.
tournament is spread | Those who knew the і lets of the matter 

anxious to know if a doctor would be

■BOATS. lip. m., and should meet a howling lunatic 
prancing up King street flourishing a pistol, 
and blaring away in all directions ; at the 
same time keeping up the most discordantal S* S> Co. 

PS A WEEK
вате lime Keeping up мю 
yelle on the principle of the email boy who 
whistles to keep up hie courage. It the poor 
wayfarer could leel sura he was being aimed 
at, he might hope for a chance ot escape, 
but io the case

satisfactory to the
they submitted to the ruling but gqalre without a second military demon- 
shortly atterwards Major H. H. Me- 5tPation around the city. If this course
Lean, acting first officer 62ad Bsttalion аг- яегв parlued, a full hour longer or
rived home, and in words peremptory and more would be allowed the polymorphism, 
full of officialism ordered thst his men la j.,atlce to Major McLean it may be 
should report themselves on psrade at a!ated that he was in favor of this idea. 
10.30 o’clock on the morning of the 22nd, Agaj„ ц the militsry parade should take ^
just about the time when perhaps the Toly- p!ace ;n the afternoon the demonstration o f ‘
morphism would be in the midst of their | (be eocieliee would also be interfered with.

celebration. I So there you ere.
This mandement lell into the polymor- Outside ot the military—polymorphian 

nhian’s camp like a bomb, causing con- mltter altogether, the four citizen’s clubs 
stemation and indignation in the fullest aeem t0 be getting it “dans le cou” all 
degree. The general public as well were roaad. When it became known that 
not unfeeling in the matter and expressions thara would be a demand for horses 
of regret that a more amicable arrangement daring jubilee season, the owners ot
waa not courted were expressed on every horJa fl„b, ranging io quality from
band. Many polymorphians lost heart, де saw-dust fed “hat-racks” of the 
other, were firmer while s large number of Strljt ,hore to the well groomed prancers 
them were for throwing their plena com- in oar leiding livery «tables, raissd their 

the winds. There is no doubt | rate, 0[ hire to »n un-eisonable figure, al-
Others

_ ,_u case ol such promiscuous firing, 
apt to be a very forlorn hope indeed.

Or supposing this same gentleman had 
indulged in one ot those" charming but 
heavy little suppers, to be had at any ot 
the restaurants or cates, and that as a re
sult he should wake up at some unearthly 
hour with a groan, or possibly a yell, and 
find a couple ol morgrela-balf bumpkin, 
half tough, confronting him with levelled 
pistols. II he could breathe at all, would 
he not breathe a heartfelt prayer that he 
might be spared to tike up his abode in 
some more civilized region P

Ol course it the people of Moncton are 
satisfied with this state ot affairs, it is, it
Uterafiy а° “wel? «‘‘figuratively, and ’tie what people think or say.

maVcîmmie°eèratéfthemh0A 11 we would ask, „^with the queen’s jubilee rejoicing will I out ot one ot his songs, the gallery, balcony 

as peaceable outsiders, is, that b_ min„ied very little love for her majesty’s and lower floor expressed their disappomt- 
meYhol.W0Uwnhin°nfiQ«heir town army a, represented at least by the Lent in a way that left no doubt as to hi.

But when they attempt to carry their antics Berkshire’s C. O. popular! y.
fnto neighboring towns, a. was recently -------------------------- Mr. Buoman sang through the first verse
the case in Dorchester, where a pistol with pBOBânLr excited. othis specialty all right enough, and start-
some sort of attachment, figured so prom-   , ed in on the chorus in the rollicking way
inently, we must enter e most emphatic д Female cvciijt Her Belavco »nd called for by the atyle oi the ,ong. In a
PrOne would naturally think that people bicyclin7‘ e^oTbring. with it “omeut the singer realiz’d1 that the orches-
of ordinary intelUgence would endeavor to Ласа D / * . . tra was not with him. He tried to go
keep an edict and a pistol as far apart as some additiona . ahead without the usual musical accompani-
possible. If some fave failed to do th,, , ing tad. now in vogue having grown to UBabto t0 do e0 and a

jarüÇtaï=S Sf557ST«.£ SS I - “«vr—-
"oi’ewre^eowbl, I,it,Her, b*,e lw>k- spoken of end indeed I et Ще indien» The lend*, ot tl ot.i-
ed upon Moncton as a very mce place to homely ÜI. of everyday l fe ere ettribnted ^ ^ ,ood that ,£i„t
keen awav from—a sort of * Devils half- . Де popular mode of locomotion. Bi- J r ,S’HUot, but they hive ntver hesitate PJannerl have become e, firm ‘«hort deuce w to be given end then the
to get off at any other town between tiu. e|tlbliahmaBt ш Americ. as is ,h. oh«u. wu to he sumed hence the pause.

ЄЙййЕійй» s-v.

сотеit isTON. attraction. The
over three days, and one of these is the
date ol the natal night concert in the gar- justified in letting a man die while

Se it may be the tournament that cil ol physicians settled a trifling point of Jwere
a coun-10MMENCING Msy Slit, 

/ the Hteamere of this Com- 
ay will leave St. John lor 
etport, Lu dec, Portland aid 
«Urn every

dens.
is the hidden spring which moves the | etiquette, 
colonel. Que thing is sure in tbii connec
tion, the military authorities would not al
low their men to take part in St. l'atrick’s I Became me Orchestra stowed at the 
tournament the other day on this account. Chorus.

There is one other possible reason. The
Berkshire, leave this garrison in Septem- ally artists of the Thomas E. She. 
her and it may be that they do not care pany now perlormiog at the opera house,

and a favor.te he is too with the audience, 
the fact remains The other night when they were cheated

onday, DIDN’T FINISH ВІЗ SPECIALTT.

/
Wednesday 

and Friday
ck, standard. Returning, 
id»y, Wednesday and Fri- 
nek. and Portland at 6 p.m. 
Eaatpoit with steamer for 

Sc. Stephen, 
up to 6 o'clock.
:. LAECHLER, Agent.

Mr. Frank Buoman is one of the sped- 
com-\t

\STEAMERS
OB------

and WOODSTOCK pletely to ....
but that Major McLean’s defi was a cruel moat double the original price.

to the laudable movement being so bave even overreached that mark. A civic- 
energetic poiitical livery stable ownsr is receiving 

what little “credit” there may be in store

indard Time.)

O-----
STeaton and Olivette leave 
ept Sunday) at 8 a m. for 
mediate landings, and will 
' day (except Monday) at 

Steamer Aberdeen will 
lUKbDAY, THURSDAY 
a. m. for Woooatock, and 
on alternate days at 7.80

>. F. BAIRD,Manager.

blow
successfully csrried out by 
and thoionghly patriotic citizms.

The feet that there ere on tbe member- jot the originator of this scheme, 
ship rolls of the various Polymorphian Tuesday the 22nd., will certainly not be 
clubs, s Urge number of 02id Battellion a d,y tor driving, consequently ordinary 
and Artillery men, is the chief point of цуегу business would be rather slow, in
contention. Major McLean when question- fact dead, dead, and yet an ex-
ed could not very weU act the martinet ^ordinary figure is being naked for the
in' full consideration of all) the cir- hire 0f Juries which would otherwise be
circumstances and promised leave of ab-1 ;dle.
polymnpUsns ohn“Jmorning parade A very unique feature of '|>e P“ad®
While this offer in itseli appear, reesonable be the Forty Beef Eater, and The Tower 
enough, yet several of ths M.jor’s C.ptaio. of London. Energetic Andy Hontar 
“eat their cepe on high” like the suler in bu this in charge end has able esnstenta. 
“Wffliam TeU” and threatened emit, ii The suit bee been chosen end u e sig 
any members eftbeir ooapanie. should itoelf. When donned by the forty beef 
leave the ranks on the oooasion in question, eaters there will be plenty of merriment.

jour

failure he left the atsge much tc the isgust V
iturday, April 34,

ier Clifton
•mptim, every

IOAY»d SATURDAY j
r Indien town and 
late pointi.

Indian town on same day» 
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Mr. Непу Oppenheie> flower belt I Royal Gordon....

10 Years Old — the Perfect Scotch Whisky.

the -Eul of Wharadifle, who oasy needyШ ENGLAND’S CAPITAL ’ 1 ' i?і capped hi. predecessor*, entry
of the 

. I think I
loveliest flower, that grow, 
piettwet nght. I here ewt 
told you that

і 'I ‘Wbarocliffe—For the other people.1 
Lord Herd wicke, who died Aw week,

ТЖЯ OAT DOING Of tOCIKTT KM ТНШ 
ошшАГ ж ж твого Lia.

hnalf
decreed to repneent » baaket of pop- 
; Lillian. 1 

chore her own

brtter known to the spotting her teworite flo mwee
world before he succeeded to the tide, end 
wee Lord Royefcoo, than in hie leter dignity.

V;

1 IF
bon by 

Brill- Royal Gordon Perfection іname flower, which we.
___ ____ artistically in a drew «I
white aatin with high Seat ot white regal 

oged op the akirt aa if they were

Hie Haa—TSe bare DrwwlBS
♦ ♦ ♦

15 Years Old—the very oldest and finest 
Whisky shipped from Scotland.

: McINTYRE & TOWNSEND, St John, N. a,
* SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

!
about town, even thenLondon, May 86.—Things nelly an

always with a resplendent silk ‘battle.’beginning to brighten op, afid there wee a
: ЇLord Hanricke, after hie etep in the family, 

paten flesh, lost hie man-abo«Wowniah 
dash, end was a far lee. noticeable figure

Igreat deal last week—not, ot course, aa 
■rack aa there would have been if the lords 
of creation were not at Newmarket. Lady 
Ancaater began the week with her ball

et fira.t for 
they wont to Mrs. Van Raalte, who bad 
а «Kmw and eariy dance in Charles Street ; 
and I am told Lady Ancaater only invitee 

that she knows personally. The house 
very prettily decorated, and every

thing was very well done, and it was very 
cheery. The Duchess of Abercorn went 
to Lady Ancestor's ball—the first I have 
seen her at since Easter ; and Lady Phyllis 
was looking very fresh and bright (now, I 
suppose, they will be shut up by Lord 
Edward Somerset's death ; he was the 
Duchess’ nephew). The Duchess of St. 
Albans and Lady Alice Beauderk were 
there ; Lady Leconfield and her daughters : 
the Duchess of Roxburghe and her girls, 
and a great many Lincolnshire people, I 
fancy, whom nobody knew very much 
about. Lady Ancaater really looked as 
young as her daughters, and Aa is certain
ly one ot the stateliest people I know, and 
so very gracions and kind.

Wednesday night was a very political 
evening. Mr. and Miss Balfour gave a 
dinner of 28 people, and a party afterward. 
The rooms in Downing street are really 
fine, and the dining room, which is very 
stately, paneled with oak, was built by Sir 
Robert Walpole. The drawing-rooms are 
fine, only Ae green decorations are spoiled 
m some bright red velvet curtains, which 
are very new. The young Duchess of 
Marlborough was there, looking well, with 
such a chain ot pearls ! Lady Zetland look
ed young and pretty in blue, but Lady 
Rothschild's pearls, however, are far more 
beautiful than any others one sees. There 
was a most tearful crush after dinner in get
ting away from Downing street, for there 
is only one staircase, and everyone came 
and went at the same time, and Cabinet 
Ministers, painters, politicians, soldiers 
sailors were all struggling to get up or 
down for over two hours.

in a dress of handsome brocade in a de
sign oi roses, ana tnmmea with garlands 
of roses shaded from deepest crimsc 
soft pink, with foliage and softly 

in tulle. Mrs.

:p

іtoto the general public. He maintained his
individuality in later years very much 
through sticking to s peculiar aperies of 
bell topper, not all like the style Lord 
Lord Royeton afiectod. Anyone who 
wanted to fiad his lordship in a crowd 
would look tor the hat first, and he quite 
satiefied he waa near to spotting the own
er if he could discover the headgear.

The German Empress, who nas b 
very stout ot late years, has undertaken a 
cure, which baa reduced her in a moat sur 

, and her majesty baa now a 
slight, girlish figure. Unfortunately, her 
complexion has suffered from the too rigor
ous course of diet that she has had, and 
looks now very pale and much older. Her 
beautiful fair hair baa become quite white, 
and Ae has quite lost the cheery, pleasant 
expression she formerly had. though her 
•mile, as she speaks is as sweet aa ever.

On Monday last we all wiAed “many 
happy returns” to our beloved Queen on 
reaching the seventy-eighth anniversary of 
her birto, and everybody waa pleased to 
hear that her Majesty appears to be in ex
cellent health and spirits, and that the re
ports of those intimately concerned confirm 
the belief that Ae Queen will be able not 
only to go through Ae programme of the 
approaching festivities, but to enjoy it.

* Among the first of the Court guests at 
that date will be Prince llenry ot Prussia 
(wiA the Ргіпегю), who will come over 
about that time to attend the jubilee, as 
the Queen’s private guest, and not, aa 

Ae representative of the German 
Empeior. Hie Imperial Mejeety will be 
officially represented by Prince Albrecht, 
ot Prussia, should the Regent ot Bruns
wick's heal A be t qual to Ae strain ot the 
journey to England.

The last drawing room, though leas 
crowed than the previous one, was remark
able for the many well-turned-out carriages 
and the number of state coaches, nowa
days so seldom brought out into the Lon
don sunshine. The Duchess ot Devon
shire came in her chario\ which waa as 
usutJ, perfectly appointed. The Duch
esses ot Marlborough and Abercorn boA 
attracted much notice in their splendid 
crimson coaches; that of Ae Austrian 
Ambassador (red and whi e, wiA liveries 
to correspond) proved equally attractive, 
and among Ae general company Ae two 
best chariots were occupied by Lady Mex- 
borough (in violet velvet, with a most im
posing “tender" of diamonds) and Lady 
Caledon who wore white wiA a train of 
turquoise-blue velvet.

There were present numbers ot pretty 
women and fair debutantes, and among 
Aose presented was the Princess Lowen- 
WerAeim, whose wedding I described to 
you last week. She appeared after less 
than three days of honeymoon clad in her 
bridal robes—a very unusual occurrence

There have been so many balls and re
ceptions last week Aat a lull account ot 
them would weary you, but one of Ae 
most successful balls was that of Ae 
Duchess of Roxburghe, where there were 
lovely decorations, excellent supper and 
plenty of dancing men ; so Ae girls had a 
good time. Then there was a ball at the 
Mansion House, given by Ae Lady May
oress, than which, strange to 
could have been more fashionable and 
select The DuAess of BucdeuA, Lady 
Landsdowne and no end ot smart people 
were there, and no suA gathering was 
every known before at a civic entertain
ment. One of the most amusing 
sights ot Ae jubilee will be Ae pro
cession ot tne Chancellor and Ae 
Speaker to present Ae address from boA 
Houses ot Parliament to the Queen at BuA- 
ingham Palace. The Lord Chancellor will 
go in his state coach, and the Speaker will 
also travel in his state carriage, whiA, I am 
told, neighs over Aree tons, and can only 
be drawn by a pair of horses, and that 
there are very lew horses big or strong 
enough to draw it. It has not been taken 
out since the Prince ot Wales went to St. 
Paul’s to return thanks, and Ae Speaker 
followed in the procession, it is a huge 
carriage with a great deal ot glass, and tne 
Speaker sits facing the horses, Ae sergeant 
at arms with his back to Aem, and the sec
retary and train-bearer on the little low 
seats' looking sideways. I believe the Lords 
are to wear their robes, and the faiAful 
Commons what attire they like, only levee 
dress is preferred. The Queen is to re
ceive them, and is not to read, but speak, 
her reply to their address.

Mies Helen Henniker, the ever-youthful 
one, gave a pleasant party at the new 
ladies’ club, The Empress, in Dover street. 
The dinner in the winter garden was pretty 
good, but the club telt very cold and new. 
I think I told у0»that the Empress Club, 
which is another jubilee commemoration, is 
for ladiea only, though members can invite 
men to meal .there. It promises to be a 
success, though whether the jeune personne 
lor whose benefit it ia especially intended 
will use it, without abusing the protection 
it is supposed to afford, remains to be seen. 
I hardly think our grandmothers would 
have allowed a girl to come to London and 
go to a club only attended by her maid.

ГОЖ SAUK WHOLESALE BY 4і >7 :
9

Asquith
nnautnd rose. The shut oi row- 
rad satin wee veiled with row-pink aceotd- 
ian-pleated silken muslin, on which ware 
strewn branches of roeee, while a ruche oi
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JOHN 0*R*GAN, 8t- Joke, N- B. BIGELOW A HOOD. Traro, N. 8. 
JOHN TOBIN * CD., Halifax. N. 8. J. A T. MORRIS, CkarUrttetowa, P. K. I.■ ! 4s

||
Mrs. George Keppel waa cherry 

bloeeom and gave fulfillment aa well as 
promise, as her gown[ Mangles ГK1 fruit besides flower, while jour humble

France’ row. The ball wee very bright, 
plenty of fun and chaff and not » little 
heartburnings about the buttonholes worn 
by the men, some of whom it «appeared 
had been mistaken ae to the identity of the

S
We always carry in stock the 
“Queen,” as illustrated, but 
can supply any kind or aise.

ri :É
і■ K WRINGERS !пвшпвіжв ЇЖ А ожзжжт.

І і |. і All aizee in stock. Prices 
from «2.00 to «10.00.

Cud. 1.
‘During my last vint to Arisons I saw, 

in the Salt River Valley, a eight that would 
strike ж stranger as queer,’ aid a New 
York man who така an occasional trip to 
the Far Wat. ‘A steam drudging scow, 
such a ia used in deepening rivers end 
harbors for navigation, was voyaging slow
ly end steadily through a wide atrip of arid 
desert. It had started landward from Salt 
River, and wss excavating its own channel 
ahead, the river waters, tallowing and 
floating it a it advanced. Bat the work 
done wss not, in fact, the making of a new 
channel, but the digging out of an 
old one, the irrigating canal made by a 
civilised people that lived and flourished 
end departed before recorded American 
history began. That there wu a time 
when this wide valley, now being again 
redeemed to min, waa a garden of plenty, 
teeming with inhabitant», ia shown by tbe 
extensive and regular system of broad 
o.n.1. leading from the river, through 
which water for Irrigation was conveyed 
out upon the cultivated lands. Thaw 
canals, though choked lor centuries with 
drifting sand and earth, still are plainly in- 
dicated on the lace of the ground, and so 
skilhilly ware they planned and Lnilt that 
modern engineering science applied to ir
rigation can do no better than retrace 
their course and restore them.

The region was wall chosen by the 
primitive canal builders as a land ot habi
tation. The etiolate ia dry, sonny, and 
even ot temperature, and the arid earth, at 
the touch of water, becomes tortile and 
productive. Here the apricots and oranges 
ripen long in advance of those fruits in 
California and Florida and are ot rare 
quality. What race laid out the canals 
and built the towns whose ruina are strung 
along the valley is a question not yet set
tled by anchselogiste, Artec* or Toltees, or 
each nation in turn, probably tarried here 
in their centnriea-iong migrations south
ward to the valley of Mexico, and the ruins 
may be ot an older people than either of 
these.

•Near Mesa in this valley, six miles east 
of Temple, ia a particularly strange and 
impressive ruin—the ruin of an immense 
budding, now fallen into a moundlike heap 
covering an area of two acres. Its walls 
were ot the fashion the Mexicans call 
cajones. It is believed that the material 
used was clay mixed with cacus juice, 
which hardened into n cement as durable 
almost as rock. The settlers in the val
ley come long distances to the nun to get 
this material, which they use in making 
mortar for housebuilding, pulverizing it 
and then mixing it with water, as they 
would time.
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WASHING
MACHINES l

V$ The ‘r Burlington” and the 
“Willett." We also have a 

F cheap bnt very effective one, 
► “The Duplex,” at 50 cents.

1
■ >1■ft

i;

stated, ae Prices and Circulars of any of these on application.

Emerson &Eisher..
« Г

і.
75 Prince William Street.•■<

P. S —All sines of the “Gem” and “White Mountain” Ice Cream 
Freezers in stock. Prices very low.

P
; m ?• foal different about it. You see, I’m an old 

trapper, and I generally hark hack to I the 
past in my dreams, and live over the days 
whan I waa shooting wild «"■—1* and kill
ing Injuns.

‘Where I stopped last they charged me 
two dollars extra because I happened to 
whittle up part ot the toot-board while I 
was dreaming. But I feel kind ot calm 
and peaceful to-night, and tike as not 1 
may lay as ltd as a kitten.

The traveller surveyed the narrow bad, 
and reflected that he was about half the 
die of hie prospective bedfellow, and a 
sound sleeper into the bargain He act 
up in one chair with his feat in another 
that night.

Tonr Torn lowI Hot Werther Coming -jI It

It Г
On Saturday we went to the opening of 

the Blackwail Tunnel, that wonderful feat 
of engineering about which yon have, no 
doubt, read in the daily papers.

The progress ot Ae Prince and Princess 
ot Wales to the Far East was something 
like a preparation tor the jubilee procession 
the streets through whiA they passed be
ing decorated and crowded with spectators. 
The Princeks looked charming, and Ae 
Prince made a graceful speeA in his usual 
genial way in reply to the address which 
was presented to him by Ae chairman of 
Ae London County Council.

The sadden desA in Paris of Ae Prin
cess Isabella de Bourbon, at Ae age of 
seventy-six,^recalls Ae memory of a ro
mance whiA excited universal attention in 
Ae year ot the Queen’s acsession, and 
now, curiously enough, seems to be wholly 
forgotten. ;The Infanta Isabella (Aen a 
beaut і !ul{ girl ot sixteen) was at that time 
an inmate of the ultra-fashionable Parisian 
institution familiarly known as Ae convent 
des Oiseaux, where a Polish refugee,Count 
Gurowski (many years her senior) gave 
lessons in riding. The Infants eloped 
with the count and succeeded in reaAing 
Namur. Louis ^Philippe promptly com
municated the news ot their flight to his 
newly-married son-in-law, Leopold I, by 
means of the semaphore, and the fugitives 
were arrested in Ae historic Hotel d’Hats- 
camp, where George IV dined alter visit
ing Waterloo, and famous with epicures of 
all nations lor its Burgundy cellars excav
ated in the sandstone rock. After several 
weeks of diplomatic pourparlers the In
fanta’s peccadillogwas condoned and Count 
Gorowski and bis bride took npAeir abode 
in Brussels, where they adorned a large 
mansion on the boulevards with the Span- 
isn arms reproduced in every conceivable 
form. For nearly a quarter of a century 
they held a prominent position in Brussels 
society, and finally sold their house to Ae 
late Baron Hirsch, who never removed the 
Infanta’s decorations. For a whole de
cade the Princess had devoted almost her 
entire income to works of charity, and she 
will beigreatly missed by the poorest classes 
in Paris, among whom she labored with 
exemplary devotion.

Some years ago Sir William Harcourt 
happened to be staying at a country house 
where they have a habit of asking people 
to write in the visitors’ book something in 
addition to their signatures. On the usual 
request being preferred to him. Sir. Wil
liam wrote : ‘W. V. Harcourt—For the 
people.’ The next .visitor to whom the 
book was handed was curiously enough.

Yon have finished house cleaning, 
now consider the need of something 
being done for that poor weak body 
ot jours.

I F TREE’S HYGENIC 
BATH CABINETh

expels all hemors and imparities 
from the system by luxurious bath
ing and makes you feel like a new 
being. Used in any room a* substi
tute for water bath, the 
bast will not troubla jon. A boon 
to rheumatics. Pries «6.00.

Band 8c. stamp for “Hygenlc Balking.** 
Paovnroubirie welcome when In town. Please call

В. M. TREE, Public Bath Rooms,
“eS*rSbeS8t,iBT-J0HN‘NB-

tv
The Government
a want bright young men and 

women to take the civil ser
vice examinations Now is 
the time to get good and 
ready. Instruction by mail. 
Circular free.

Snell’s Business College, 
Truro, N. S.

>
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say, no

Something Choice.
і

I have just opened a large invoice 
of choice ....

OOMDBM8BD AJDTBRTIHBMBUTB.
-

lonncements under this beading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 16 cents each 
insertion, ê ire cents extra for every additional Perfumes!line.

4 ЦІ ауТГП APPRENTICE GIRLS wanted to 
Arol7to

An assortment of Finest FrenA Hair 
Brushes, Tooth Brushes, and Nail Brushes, 
all at lowest prices.MUCH TOO ЛІ8КТ-

FOR OUR NEW MARVELLOUS 
Transforming Sign; nothing like It; 

pa> • big money : saleable to all merchants. Ad
dress SPECIALTY CO., 84 Adelaide street. East 
Toronto.

A6ENTSThe Traveller Wouldn’t Risk Sleeping 
With the Trapper.

If it is true, as is generally conceded, 
that one must be easy in mind and body to 
go to sleep quietly, it seems unlikely that a 
recent sojourner in a Western State can 
have passed a restful night on one occasion.

He was detained by a snow-storm in a 
small town, the one ’hotel’ ot which could 
scarcely be said to deserve the name. It 
was crowded to overflowing, and the travel
ler was assigned to a room in company 
wiA a tall, hard-featured baAwoodsman, 
who seemed inclined to give the stranger a 
cordial welcome.

‘There’s only one objection to your 
sleeping wiA me,’ be said, heartily, ‘and 
that aint any objection to me, but you may

У
» Allan’s pharmacy, '.Vk !

The White and Gold Front,
З3 King Street.

Where Physicians’ Prescriptions are accurately 
dispensed.popular pricet. Proeuectus free to workers. Write 

quickly ют particulars. 6. M. ROSE A SONS, 
Toronto.

CHOGKETT’SWe oiler for sale onr 
COMPLETE MODERNA (MICE!I STUDIO OUTFIT, for 
making Photos any size 

up to 8 x 10, almost new and everything first class. 
▲ chanch for a Photographer or anyone wanting to 
start in a good paying business, to the latter we 
can give complete practical instruction in Modem 
Photograph,', by our methods; easy and simple for 
any one. address the ROBBRTdON P il ОТО 
SUPPLY COMPANY 64 Germain St, St. Jo 
N. B.

■

Catarrh Cure.,
Iі■

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St. Cor. Sydney

||f a UTERI old established wholesale House ■VAN I Ell wants one or two honest and is 
dustrious representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hustler about $13.00 a week to start with. Dzuwax 
20, Brantford, Out.

1
, Good Words 

From
Old Students

fyysTJOH,,
ml шд ^ ТСП Young men and women to^help in

Will send copy of my little book, “Your Place fu 
Life,** free, to any who write. Rev. T. 8. Linscott, 
Brantford, Ont.

Vi, j

SpringNo. 12.
||f ДМТСП RELIABLE MERCHANTS ih

in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
40 Francis Xavier. Montreal.

The yonng man who is fortunate enough to spend 
nths at the Saint John Business College can 

the end of that time, to be a 
any business firm to take

be in a position, at the 
most desirable person for 
Into its employ. Lamb,

Lettuce and Radish.
THOMAS DEAN,

Oitv Market.

«I
HERBERT C TILLEY, * 

Accountant Imperial Trust Co. of Canada. 
Catalogues of the best Business Course obtainable 

n Canada, also ot the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
і ailed to any address. No summer vacation. 
mStudente can enter at any time.

RESIDENCE Ж
pleasantly situated house known ae the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec-
casls- Rent reasonable. Apply to H. 6. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 84 6-tfPurest and Beat for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes. 5. KERR & SON.
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іиіиииееееиіеиеееее Mine Martina Joboston, vioBniet, give 

a concert in the Boot* theatre tomorrow
the title role Ia “See." Ftawley intend* I hone oat to gram, though oftener the hone 
to bring hi.eompanytovi.it and give per- I it merely hobbled by tying together hie 
tonsaaoesia several of the principal East-1 lore kgs.Music and

і

USELeoncavallo’* opera “La Bobeme” it 
«id to he. in its entirety, much stranger 
dramatically than musically. It is an im
portant work nevertheless.

Do Wolf Hopper with “El Capitan" it 
giving performances in the watt.

Mrs. George Holm in, well known ns 
the “Mother of Opera", died recently 

ty five years. She it was who 
established the Holman Opera company in 
Canada during the star.

DeKoven and Smith's new opera which 
ia named “The Highwayman" will bo pro
duce і next season at the Broadway theatre 
New York.

“Don Quixote” a new opera by William 
Kienti will he one of the first novelties ot 
the coming season in Berlin, it having 
been accepted by the Royal Opera house 
in that city.

DeWoll Hopper with “El Capitan" will 
begin a four weeks engagement at Man
hattan Beach on the 16th. inat.

Miss Dorothy Morton has been engaged 
as prima donna of William Ferry’s opera 
booffe company which will open in “Little 
Faust" at Manhattan Beach following the 
Hopper engagement. It is said Mist 
Morton will go to England in the autumn.

At the theatre Italien in St. Petersburg, 
a new opera entitled “Leonora", was re- 
con'ly performed with much success. The 
author is a Mens. Jules Kspry, a French 
compoaer who is living in St. Petersburg.

The Drama
tifftfÜHHHWH

жя мовіois ctmoLma.
In my reference last week to the produc

at “The Mikado," aa given by the 
amateurs, I quite accidentally omitted to 
refer to the creditable work ot the orches
tra. and as I had purposed, in an especial 
manner, to the valuable support given to 
the chorus by Mias Dora Armstrong who 

the pianiste on the occasions. Having 
discovered the omission I hasten to make 
the necessary compensation.

Church concerts are not a little in vogue 
just now. hut in die musical line nearly 
everything yields to the preparations for 
the coming jubilee celebration. A concert 
was given intheCarleton Methodist church 
the other evening, which gave me opport
unity ol hearing some voices heard before, 
as well as voice* new to to me, hot whose 
possessors are aspirants for musical dis
tinction. One young Indy sang Shelly's 
“Abide with me", and her rendition was 
fairly good, but in her studies in future 
it would be weÊ to devote a little 
more attention to the matter of artic
ulation. There no doubt whatever, no 
matter how good the quality of the voice 
may be. an imperfect and indistinct articu
lation distracts materially from the merit of 
the performance, and causes also a distinct 
sense of disappointment to the auditor. 
“Jerusalem” was the piece selected by a 
lady whose voice was never too frequently 
heard in concert prior to her marriage and 
I fail to see that it is not fully ns good as 
ever it waa. The selection was a good one 
but it seemed to me the interpretation was 
not quite so good as it might have been had 
more thought been bestowed upon it. The 
whole programme was the work of amateurs 
and gave such delight to those present that 
other similar pleasant entertainments might 
well be justified.

Sousa’s Band has been heard here again 
and has not altered the favorable impres
sion previously created. Mrs. Northrop, 
the soprano, is not a phenomenal singer 
by any means, bat she has a true voice 
though light in quality, and Miss Johnstone 
the violinist, is all that has been claimed 
for her. The business done here waa very 
meagre.

When the Venezuelan cowboy wishes to
A new play entitled “A Man's shadow” I catch a hull or cow for branding, or for S 

written by Robert Buchanan, was given ж any purpose, he rides alongside it and, with I’ 
performance in London Eng. on Monday I horse and cattle on the dead-run, stoops 5 
Inst. I from hie saddle, grasps the creature’s tail, I £

Augustin Daly proposes with his English I and, with a sharp, peculiar twist, sends the I .’
Company this season, giving an open air I animal rolling on its back. From the force I *- 
performance of “As you like it" at Stmt- І *ііЬ which it falls, the creature's horns ol- І V 
for-on-Avon, in aid ol the local Shakes- m0,t invariably pin its head to the ground. I -* 
peare memorial. The date tor the per- 8"™в the vaquera time to dismount and I t* 
tormance ia 38th August next. “t 00 *,s head, holding the animal helpless I '•

Parish to have a new theatre shortly to *° r*“' ehile » eomP*nion *• **■ Nt- Ш § 
be called the “Feminine theatre.” In this °*t,k ot ,h" b“°* *»**• “d •««»«. g
house wiU be produced principally plays ,nth eharP’ -bespreading horns. A g 
about women’s rights and works written by a<mn,ed ““ tbeP •*“’ bo‘ * ““ °° fo®» §

. Lectures and musicals, hywo- one pl,m ehere they are is in great dan- M 
men wiU also be given. *er trom ,bem’ Th,f d° attack him, І Й

, „. , . hut, moved by onrioaity, they crowd him .*
At the close of her London engagement aetil he ^ m d,lth. g

Sarah Bernhardt wiU produce ш Par» a .„ i§ ,n uating lotne, the driïing ol 8
new piece entitied “Beaut. Impermnm.” the cltlle wkcted lot , lbolrd lhe g 
R« » nd.pt.hon from thonovel oIRoray slelme„ thlt come UD the Orinoco for g 
Freres and .. a story of social question. tbem. Tho 0, thi8 riro deepen„ g

“The Wandering Minstrel” which ia rapidly from the shore so that the boats 8 BE SURE AND GET THE 
Clay Green’s new plav will be produced in can lie close <o the bank. A chute is rig-1 5
Boston, next September by Messrs. Klaw ged tram the bank to the boat, with tences g
and Erlanger. on the shore converging to it in a V shape, g

Rose Coghlan will star next season in The vaqueras hold the cattle together, and g 
“The sporting Duchess." Her brother, drive them on toward the chute. It one of I &
Charles Coghlan is now sojourning in | the animals can be driven upon the chute S

the others press alter, crowding one an- §
Herbert Kelley. Effie Shannon and Wil-1 other »loD8 into the cattle quarters &

liam J. Lemoyne will appear as joint stars I nntil the boat's load is made up. Ellis I ™
next season in Madeline Ryley's play, 44A Grel1» Лв cattle king of Ventsuela, ter 18 ,the one most frequently visited
Coat of many colors.” has a trained ox that is ot great **7 tour*8t8« âQd contains the ‘Wawona1—a

Fanny Davenport and her husband Mel- aervice ™ helping to get wild cattle aboard ,r')e Wltb * bole burnt “ bil blee’ through
bourne MaoDowell are quietly en joying the bo»*«' He is alreidy within the fences eblcb ,be al,8e r0,d rUM »“d tour-horse

Thomu E. Shea closes his season at the their summer home at DuxOury. Mass. when the herd ia driven in, and he leads ,,*ви driven without difficulty—and 
opera house this evening with a production . .. и vv , . the way thr >ueh the chute, the other cattle ,be '(*тігг,У Giant,' one ot tho largest trees
ol the “Soares ol New York.” Hi. bed- “/V P™>WebberEdwma ,ollo„ing. He pan.es through the cattle •= the world.
ness durum his enticement hare has been , V “ oompanv have recently been quarters out upon the aherdeck by ж pas- The stately grandeur ot these enormous

. . ... ****“ playing to excellent business at Waterloo, sage which is immediately closed behind and lofty trees is so impressive it terme
quite large and his audiences have evident- yuebec pro,inoe. I him, while the others continued to file into I quite fitland natural that some ol the larger
ly been delighted. I the hold until it is filled. ones should have been individualized and

On Mondav evening next Miss Ethel . Mada™e Ua“ mlde ber p"i«ian debut -Duruig the rainy season many cattle are honored with distinguished titles. Nearly 
_ . ... J last week in “Camille." drowned by sudden rises in the river. In I every state in the Union and every diatin-
Tncker, will begin an engagement at the ..Ca,te" j, beinir riven this week hv the tbe в”*1 inundltion ol October, 1892. guiehed general ol the civil war has a name- 
opera house in which the will be support- У when the Orinoco wsters roee ninety-two sake among them. The “General Grant”,
ei by Mr. H. P. Meldon and his company. Leslie Square comedy company, Boston. feet—the highest rise recorded since the I >n the General Grant Park, and the‘Geaer-
I hear the company will again include John Mias Ida Conquest of the Empire theatre seventeenth century—so many cattle were »> Sheridan,' ol the Giant Forest (situated
E. Brennan the comedian and that oomp^v New Yorlt. is voting he, friend d~^o  ̂Гг^Г^^ГГьГп^ t "V^s ГйіГі^

the soubrette is Miss Belle Vivien who is Mre* butherlend 295 Gommonweelth в1«.ЧГОЄг having to lay up et Boliver until termine just which of the big trees is the 
one ot the daintiest of that order of talent. *venue Boston. the carcasses had dntted past. The cap largest, but these two and the ‘Grixsly

and dancing and apeoiahty talent m this -------- countered in part, ot the river as tint are probably the highest tree, vet dia-
year's company. A number of strong Cowboy• In Venesui-ls who Have no Need ol of vast herds Swimming with the covered.
melo dramas are produced during the en- Using the lasso. current. For weeks the air was The trees often grow in such inacoesaible
gagement and with the addition of the ill- ‘On tbe upper waters of the Orinoco noisome with the stench of dead cattle mountain retreats that some of the territory 
-rtration, given by the cinsphotcgraph at River in Venezuela i. a region -
each performante there is little doubt but open plains called llanos, where wild < at tie I Up0n the carcasses, and vast numbers of I eide the lands reserved by the government, 
that every taste will be gratified and good gr*** *n countless thousands,1 said Sidney vultures and buzsarde came into the valley. Is California lumber company owns several 
business attend Miss Tucker and the com- Ascot, recently arrived in New York from What the birds and reptiles left the ants thousand acres ol these trees—enough to 
pany throughout their aexaon. South America. -Many ot these cattle have witbon the "ubsidence °‘ the w^kV^0" °‘

Mi„ Perov h„ been . noown«r’but. for the most part, they bear -The ranchmen ot the uppsr Orinoco
Mus Percy Haswell who has been a 0ne or another man’s brand. President are the best fighting men in Veneauels, 

member ot Augustin Ualy в company (N. Oespo being the largest individual owner, end in the revolutions so frequent in that 
Y.) tor the past tew years, will be a mam- The vaqueros that herd them have ways І соип07 the aids they take up arms for ia 
her of W. H. Crane’s (The Senator) oom- different from any other cowboy, that І Н.ш<>“.,игв|і' a winner. Living in a re- 
pany next season. Miss Haswell is a par- have seen in North or South Imerira &wЇГvrtT^ Sre priSitM 

ticular favorite with theatre goers in this The Venezuela vaquero carries no lasso, hospitable customs. Let a traveller arrive 
city. She waa leading lady in the Luu- tod hi, iiddk bu no horn in front such as hungry at a ranch, and it meat is not al- 
downe theatre comply Here. . „„ the Msxicm, the Texan, a-d the txTthe' ЬеІГтЬе'"^

Miss Miriam Clemente who is now play- Gaucho saddle serves as a belaying pin for hide ia taken off, a few choice cuts ot meat 
at the Garrick theatre, London, in 44My the lasso after the noose has been thrown teken, and the remainder of the carcass is 
friend the Prince,11 will make a tour ot the about a creature’s neck or legs. In *or the vultures Equally primi- 
United State, next autumn. other respect, he .. . regulation І „’„^“^«“'‘гаось'его.'^іЬ.ІГи

Charles Frohman has secured the bouth American cowboy, with jacket, method ot travelling horseback between I A squeamish or easily turned stomach is
American rights to a new play by E. E. wide-brimmed hat, slashed trousers, Bolivar and Caracas. The old Spanish settled by No. 10.
Roar, which is * dramatization of Anthony »nd » bite handy to get at. Hi. horse is a a fairiy well-oonstructsd highway, A „etk or ei|i|y n,uielted ,tomloh j,
Hope’s novel “The Heart of Princes, wiry, nervous pony, more docile of temper I X”ffig ioHnit^oe, fromTBoli^ riih I strengthened by No. 10.
Dsra.w fcban bronchos in general, and he rides him one horse, rides the animal until it is tired A sour stomach is sweetened by No. 10.

“An Irish Gentleman" ia the title of wel1- 81un*lrom b“ *eddle or tied bout ont, then catches another horee from the Dyspepsia is cured by No. 10.
. another new play now in rehearsal for an hls own body “e 1OTeral »tIonK lbo”8» of « ‘bat J«ed ,")*d,‘de.Indigestion yield, to No. 10.

early production at the Globe theatre. . rope or eltber' u,ed m 41DK “I11*» “d home. The same is done with a third Heart-burn disappears before No. 10.
On Monday next 14th inat, a statue of ,olnetllnM * ”1” Wltb wblcb t0 Plotot his horse when the seoond has been tired down. You have tried -‘77"for Grip and Colds,

Mr. Siddons the famous actress, will be “urae* 'oaofhHCned ^“finding I D°W ^ N°- 10 D^epiia'

unveiled at Paddington by Sir Henry Irving. Su way back to its own range in the course
Emily Bancker an English actress, died  ̂ "—. | ol a lew days. The journey of 400 miles

in the Albany (N. Y.) hospital of peri; •' lbs quickly made, with the advantage
toniti. on the 4th, inst. She hrst came to CARTER.S „ ho вд™ is” ° rem0UnU “
ttto United States in one of the companies C ’
brought over by the late Rosine Yokes.
In private life MissBanoker was the wife ^8 ll/ETD
of W. H. Ryley who acted with her. She ^8 ■ - imll
was about 85 years of age and possessed ^8 PILLS
much beauty.

It is announced that Frederick De Belle- 
ville will be leading man in Minnie Mad- 
dern Fiske’s company next season.

The Metropolitan magtzine for Jane 
has in its pages> picture of W. S. Harkins 
as Henri in “Under the Red Robe" and 
Ida Conquest, one of the pretty girls ol 
the stage who was playing in tho scene 
with him. The picture represents them ns 
lovers.
Lorimer Stoddard’s play “the Daughters 

of New York" will in all likelihood be 
done by the Frewley Company in San 
Francisco this season ; Blanche Batee, who 
ii leading lady of the company, will play

?
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Tones mod Undertones.

Madame Calve will sing at Covent Gar
den, London, England, on the 23rd inat. 
which will be the gala day ot “the jubilee."

Late in August next the Bostonian» be
gin a three weeks engagement at Man
hattan Beach.

Mile. Olitiza the Polieh cotralto has 
been engaged for the Carl Rosa Opera 
Company at Covent Garden for next 
Autumn.

This evening aa announced Col. Maple- 
eon the impreeeerio, opens a season of 
grand opera at the Drury Lane theatre 
London. Among his principal singera tie 
Mazzini. the tenor, and Mesdames Melba 
and Nordica.

Col. Mapleson and the tenor Mazzini 
quarrelled some time ago because the 
former insulted the tenor by ofiaring him 
£860 per night for singing. They are 
friends again. There are not a few ex
cellent tenore in the world now who would 
not take much offence on receiving a like 
insult.

Mascagni and Leoncavallo are both in 
London now arranging for the production 
of her new opera.

Mme. Sembrich will undertake an opera
tic concert tour in the United States thie 
this year. It will begin next October at 
New York.

When but fifteen years of age Conduc
tor Schultz of the Music Hell (Bolton) 
concert orchestra, wee invited to play be 

u fore the Royal family in Berlin.
Marie Dumas, formerly Mrs. Maud 

Starkweather of Boston, Man. has been 
engaged as prima donna soprano by Car- 
Rosa for his opera season at .Covent gar
den, London. She ia a pronounced favor
ite in England.

Clara Lane and J.K. Murray of the Castle 
Square theatre opera company which has 

. lately been singing in Brooklyn, are ro- 
■4 ceiving unstinted praise lor their excellent 

work. The company has gone to St. Louis.
The comic opera “The Walking Dele

gate" now on at the Tremont theatre, 
Boiton, has made the biggest kind ot a hit. 
The scenes are all laid in Corea among a 
population ot Chineeo, Japanese and 
Americana. Thera ie said to be a great 
deal of fun and laughter in the piece. The 
composer is Lociue Hosmer and the libret
tist is Charles Emerson Cook.

It is altogether probable that Viator 
Maurel will return to the United States 
next autumn and give a series of recitals. 

Sousa’s Band with Mrs. Northrop,

4

1
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Homoepathlc Cure for

Weak Stomach
Squeamishness.

\
..A

Use Specifies No. 3 for Teething, Colic, 
Crying, Wakefulness of Infants.

All drneglsti or eent tor 2fto., 60c. or $1 
MEDICAL BOOK,—Dr. Humphreys'Homeo

pathic Manual of all Diseases mailed trie.
■I? NePi YorkMed‘ °°" °°r* W1Ulâm ànd Joàaгоя ват GIANTS.

Stately Grandeur of Some of California's 
Big Trees.

SUMMER
ilMillinery

In the national park and foreit reserves 
ol California the big tree» are by far the 

e most interesting and greatest natural lea- 
, turcs. There are two varieties, namely 

Sequoia eemperviiene, ordinarily known as 
the ‘redwood,’ the tree which bee furnished 
most ol the redwood lumber of commerce, 
and Sequoia gigantea, from which a com- 

Thcy also relieve Distress from Dyspcpsls, paratively small amount of similar lumber 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. has also been made. The former is the . H — .
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsl. | tbe smaller variety, and grows on the foot- | **atS, 1 OQUCS Slid Oonnets, 
ness, Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.

іSICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little PlUs. W. are showing an elegant dniplny of all the latoll 
style, to HUMMED and ÜNTMMMED

hills along the coast ; the latter attains a 
considerable larger growth, is, more strict
ly speaking, the ‘big tree* ot Calilornia, 

Small Doee. and is seldom found at a lower altitude

Including the Intoit novelties bom Paris, Londoe 
and New York. Also • large assortment of Walk- 
tog Hall, Ssllor Hots end Lgehora Hats. Also a 
large end choice stock of Гranch end English 
Plovers, Blhhons, Loom, Strew Trimming* 
Feathers, Veiling, Ornament* Hit end Bonnes 
Frames etc.

Small Price. Ft.than 6,000 feet.
Scattered along the extent ol the Sierra 

Nevadae from north to loath are many dis
tinct and eeparate groupe or groves of I „-me. moderate. Inspection cordially tovtt«l. 
Sequoia gigantea. These are generally | Order, by mall will «oelve prompt attention, 
known by aignifioant ot looality, as, for in
stance, ‘oalavene.’ ‘Tuolumme,’ ‘Mari-
pose,' end ‘Fresno,’ names of the counties CHA8. Ks CAMERON Ж 00s,
in which the groves so called are situated. I « Minn na___ a
The Tuolumme Grove is in the Yowmito I ei 141,1 • olreer‘

Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Park, and the Mariposa near by. This 1st-

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s, 
Ask f ir Carter’s, 
insist and demand

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD Oft L I 
AND FARM Г

PROMPT .HI.MINT «UA.ANTKCO

Canada Salt association
____________Clinton, Out. _________
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xSа жятияш яявлвякяят.ГЯЖВЯ• or ГМГКВІГІ» TOD ATter choice of the Thcm'.iMH is the best 
enswer to the lying reports circulated by 
the Forte that the people of the conquered 
province prefer Turkiih domination to 
Greek role.

PROGRESS. .
The Sleep of the Beloved.

«•He gtveth His beloved sleep.
The sleep o! love Is sweet repose;

From every earthly sorrow free ;
From wteds that wake the stormy sea ;

And all Hfe'e bitter woes.
We can but weep with those who weep,
He giveth His beloved sleep."

“He giveth His beloved bleep.
Wherever taking rest they lit ;

Whether were fond hearts mourn in vain 
Or on red fields of battle elate ;

They lay them down to die.
Where guardian angels vigils keep.
He giveth His beloved sleep."

««He giveth His beloved sleep," 
Sometimes Ьепеаф a gulden urn;

But oitener far a hallowed mound,
Where sighing roses white are found;

Our passing footsteps turn.
Where prayerful west winds love to creep, 
He giveth His beloved sleep 1

Bwtwro of s Favorite Actress aad 
Company.

Theatre goers are looking forward to 
Mies Ethel Tucker's and Mr. H. P. 
Meldon’s return to St. John on Monday 
when they open a two weeks engagement 
at the opera house, with a great deal of 
pleasure. The supporting company this 
season is said to be excellent, all those 
who have been engaged having previously 
been with high clsss companies. The en
gagement will open with “A Broken Life** 
a play which had a run of over 300 nights 
at the Porte St. Martin theatre, Paris. It 
is a French meîo-drama, remarkably well 
constructed, with thrilling situations and 
excruciatingly fanny comedy. Other 
plays in the repertoire are the romantic 
scenic production “The Sea of Ice” Frank 
Harvey’s most successful play “A Ring of 
Iron.” The brightest of all French comed
ies ‘ If you must lie, tell a good one.” The 
original and up to date comedy drama 
“Speculation.” The brilliant comedy ‘‘A 
Soldier of fortune.” Efln Edialers greatest 
success “The Governess.” The best Ameri
can melodrama ever written “Escaped from 
Sing Sing.” The famous English military 
play “The Queen's money.” The powerful 
melodrama “A Legal wrong,” and etc. 
“Queens,” “Mr. Potter of Texas,” and 
“An unequal match” will be retained. It 
will be remembered that these last three 
made a wonderful hit last season and the 
success will doubtless be repeated.

The specialty artists include Biby Vav- 
wonderful child actress, Belle

pom , >
.EditorEdward 8> Carter. ......... .......

._____________ Kxo.pt In ttow loMlttie»
which ire oMltr ranched. Pnosnus wUi be 
•topped V the time ptid for. DUoontbnunCM 
etn only1 mnde bypeTlng mrrenn nt the rate 
el Ive ent» per сорт.

procréé, le n Sixteen Pn*e Paper, publish., 
e my Saterdiy. from lu “,.<junru™l 2e 
81 Canterbury ateeet, St. John, N. B. Subscrip- 
tion price is Two Dollar* per annum, in advance.

time Province*, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section.

Marshal Campos* advice to the Queen 
Regent of Soain might have been com
pressed into two words : “Recall Wbylkh.” 
The obstinate adherence ol Senor Cano- 

to hie purpose to support the Captain 
General through thick and thin, may, in
deed, be considered to have been the ulti
mate cause of the downfall of the conser
vative M nistry. The retention of General 
Weyler after the failure of his military 
plans had become evident to all but Senor 
Canovas, had alienated from the support 
ol the Ministry first the Spsnish Republi- 

then the Spanish Liberals, and

ЬдкіКб
POWDER

VAS

IAbsolutely Pure«Itnwi be made by JPoot

All letter» .ent to the paper by peraoni hiring 
no business connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps lor s reply. Manuscript* from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and 
envelope

Copies Can be Purehaeed at every I
stand In New Brunswick, and in verv many oi 
the cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and 
Prince—Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Wive Vente each.

MomMaueee should

separable from a life spent amid poverty, 
coarseness and lows stan lards as to the re
lations of men and women.

It was a windy, cold night, with the rain 
falling in torrents. The Spectator was one 
of five passengers in a Third Avenue cable- 
car going down- town. It was about halt- 
past six in the evening. The other pas
sengers were two women and two children ; 
one a baby such as the Spectator has heard 
his wt^ ijkn friends call a ‘long baby,* mean
ing one in k long dress. The other child 
could just walk. The mother was a small, 
half-starved, discouraged-looking woman.

The other woman pqgsenger was strong 
and well-dressed. The poor woman motion
ed tor the car to stop as it approached the 
bridge. The conductor immediately brought 
the car to a stop north of the bridge road, 
over which ta ucks and carts were passing in 
an almost uninterrupted line, with a like 
procession crossing diagonally across the 
tracks toward the south roadway.

The rain was falling in torrents, the con
fusion of men, horses, vehicles bewilderirg. 
The mother ct the two babies gave a de
epening glance out of the window acd rose. 
Immediati ly the well-dressed wotiean rose 
to her feet, and uith a commanding ges
ture said, ‘Sit down !' Then, turning to 
the conductor she said, «Stop at the bridge 
please 1*

Aggressively impudent, the conductor 
reap nded, «This is the bridge.*

*1 beg your pardon, this is not the 
budge. Stop at the crosstng.*

As abe said this, the woman looked 
pointedly at the conductor's number, and 
took out her notebook and pencil.

«I am not doing this tor myself, but for 
that woman. I can get through this 
crowd ; she cannot. To me your uniform 
means service ; to her, authority. Stop 
this, до at the crossing to the bridge.*

The çflp^uctor pulled the bell, with a 
muttered oath*

‘Have you a wife and children ?’ was 
asked, softly. ‘Treat that woman as you 
would want your own wife treated.*

The car stopped at the crossing, and the 
Spectator occupied the car alone, There 
are battles to be fought to secure the rights 
of the people that demand the courage ol 
recognized war.

VS CADS,
of finally evm ihe Union Constitution party 

of Cuba to whoee intrigues the dé
mission ot marshal Cam vos trem the 
Captain Geneiaîcy was due. Marshal 
Cam vos advice to his sovereign was prob
ably given with absolutely no feeling of 
resentment on account of his removal ; for 
the fatuous concurrence of the late ministry 
with General Weyler's futile pblicy ot no 
compromise was the determining factor of 
the crie is.

known ne
He giveth Hit beloved sleep.
What sweeter message could He send ; 

Sweet sleep that knows no parting hour, 
The waking In the mystic power ;

Ol one unchanging friend.
His word controls the silence deep,
He giveth His bebved sleep.

tv V

SIXTEEN PAGKES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 CïI'BÜS GOLDB.
Elm Lawn, June 1897.

ST JOHN. M B.. SATURDAY. JUNE 12, Taonnhlll's Weird.
O. sing me to-n'ght his sweetest strain, 

And »p. bk of bis deathless glory.
Yet think on the dear, dead singer* pain. 

And his wonderftt1. sorrowful story.A HITCH IN THE PLANS.
The regrettable trouble which has arisen 

between the military men and polymor- 
phiane threatens to mar the sncceoe ot the 
Jubilee celebration, unless a satisfactory 
arrangement can be effected and the little 
difficulty adjusted before it goes much 
farther. It would be a very great pity in
deed if at this late hour the festivities were 
itterlered with because cf the want of a lit
tle tact and generosity on both sides. Nu
merous visitors will doubtless be attracted 
to St. John during the week and to these 
both the polymorphians and military 
displays would be of geat interest. As 
matters now stand there is not much 
chince of judging as to the relative merits 
of the claims of each organisation but 
certainly the polymorphians are entitled 
to more consideration than they are 
receiving. It has been pretty general
ly understood all along that their parade 
would take up most ot the morning and by 
the majority jit has been regarded as the most 
important feature ot the celebration. They 
have been preparing for the event a long 
time and the dieappointmc nt their withdraw
al would cause, would be felt just as deeply 
by the citizens as by the different clubs 
•themselves. The exercise ot a little dis
cretion would no doubt avert such a possi
bility, give each body a chance to partici
pate, and still leave ample time and oppor
tunity for the firing of a royal salute.

The bra vert soul that ever despaired.
And the blithest heart e'er broken! 

Be the warmest homage by pity shared 
When proudly his nsme is spoken.

And now comes the man who says he can 
change the climate of New England and 
these Maritime Provinces by building a 
dam across the Strait ot Belle Isle, block
ing it and diverting the northern currents. 
The dim would have to be ten miles long 
and about two hundred feet high and 
strong enough to resiet the ocean. He 
thinks it could be done for $v,000,000, and 
would give the territory nimed a climate 
like that of southern New Yoik or New 
Jersey.

The rapidity with which fortunes are 
sometimes made by a tingle turn of fort
unes wheel is well illustrated in the case ol 
the Iowa merchant, who the other day be
came a rich man in a minute’s time. He 
was the successlul bidder tor the unknown 
assets of sn insurance company which re
cently failed. The unknown assets were 
effered for sale in one lump and it was bid 
off by the merchant for $6. The assets 
bave now been ditcovered to be worth 
$170,000.

A recent discoveiy that practical men as 
well as scientists approve is the complete 
transformation of wood into gas. The 
product has a power four times greater 
than that made from bituminous coal. Its 
value lies in adaptability as a motive power, 
which can be applied to the ceramics. Rich 
in carbonic oxide as it is the gas is avail
able for the manu'acturc of oxalic acid, 
and it is said at a vei y considerable saving 
in cost.

He loved the rills and the wind,swept hills, 
Tne green woods joy-enchanted:

Was the clatt'hOB loom a fitting doom 
For that wild heart, beauty-haunted.

v

HI* heaven was the light of a lovesome lace;
Yet the high sonled poet lover 

Learned the grim old truth that angel grace 
A cloddish mind may cover.

Yet sweetly he sang his raptured strain 
Ol glad hearts giving and taking;

Though his own waa worn by the secre 
That could only cease with its break

ene, S
Vivian of the famous Knglith Vivian sisters, 
who is just as dainty a soubrette as there 
is on the stage, John E. Brennan a popu
lar St. John favorite. Miss Marie Rissell 
a talented contralto and Miss Allie Gerald 
in all the latest catchy songs of the day. 
In addition to these the cinepbotograph, 
the greatest of all picture projecting 
machines will be introduced with a 
change ol views nightly. The scenery and 
wardrobe ot this company during the'r 
last engagemsnt were spoken of as about 
the best ever seen in St John, and the 
press of Newport R. I. devotes consider
able space to the gowns ot the ladies of 
the company, and the beautiful scenic ef
fects with which the plays are produced. 
Beginning Tuesday matinees will be given 
daily.

And "Earth is love y and Life is sweet," 
He sang while ihe dark days found him 

Entering the shadow with 1 titering feet 
And the silence deepening around him.

For he dreamed : "I will sing e’er the silence falls, 
And men shall be freer and stronger,

And the narrow walls ol their hovels and halls 
bhall prison their souls no longer.

••No longer by custom so dulled and bound 
Bhall they drudge through the world unknowing

The grandeur, the beauty that girdles tnem round 
And haunts them In all their going."

But coldly they heard his tender lay 
Nor cheered with a welcoming token,

And the sweet song died in silence away,
And the heart of the singer was broken.

Earth’s grandest anthems die in prayer.
Her sweetest songs are ol sorrow ;

Yet surely that sweet voice hushed in despair 
Shall gladden a shadowiest Morrow.

And gladly that spirit of Love and Mu th 
Rejoice in immortal rnnings ;

O, the loveliest song that he gave to Earth 
Was mly his harp’s low tanings 1 

Then wrong not his grave with sorrowing breath, 
Nor doubt as we ponder his story.

That the lonely singer’s dim hour of death 
Was his crowning hour of glory.

The Ruse of John F. Jock.
Y as, I’m the Shagbark County Bard. An’ so you
How I attained my wide renown an* popularity ? 

in’t no flower to blush unseen, an’ I don’t crawl,
A poor unreco’nized galoot to all eternity.
The Shagbark County Clarion wouldn’t take a word
Its editor’s a ignorant, uneducated goat ;
II I'd been a common genius I'd a languished on
But I^iu'tno wilted violet to droop beneath a

DO CONSTABLES THEBE.

The Opera House Now Without Proper 
Protection.

Visitors to the opera house have much 
to complain of just now in regard to the 
very bad order which prevails in the gal
lery. The causa of this unprecedented 
state ot affairs may be found in the fact, 
that where there were formerly two regu
larly appointed constables, there 
two irresponsive men, whose nightly fee is 
so small that they cannot be expected to 
take a particle of interest in anything but 
wbat is going on on the stage.

At one time two regular policeman used 
to look after the crowd at the opera house 
and their pay was very good indeed. Alter 
a while one policeman was dismiseed and 
when the remaining one wasi offered a very 
much reduced wage he declined to act. 
Then Messrs Beckett and Wyllie were ap
pointed to guard the peace and look after 
the patrons of the gallery, and all othere 
who were likely to give any trouble. The 
recompense they received was small but 
for about two years they were familiar 
figures around the playhouse and gave 
good satisfaction to their employers and 
patrons oi the theatre. Mr. Beckett look
ed after the auditorium and lower part of 
the house, while Mr. Wylie scooped in 
the balcony tickets.

Mr. Beckett asked tor an increase of pay 
lately and was refused ; he left and now in
stead of the two ab.'c bodied men that are 
required in the capacity they filled, there is 
one old man and a slightly younger one who 
doesn’t strike the msjority as very bright. 
These men get considerably lees than a dol
lar a night and neither of them are 
stables. A certain portion of this and last 
weeks audiences evidently appreciated this, 
for itis a long time since there was so much 
noise in the neat little house. One night 
this week the confusion, scrapping and use 
ot obscene language while the gallery was 
making its way oat after the performance, 
was most disgraceful. It would seem as 
if a false system of economy would result 
very badly for the management. .

A COURAGEOUS WOMAN.

How one Woman Defended the Rights of 
Another one.

When a victory is to be won to secure 
the rights .of the poor and friendless, a 
Moman is mu illy the successful warrior. 
The Outlook describes how a courageous 
woman made a brutal conductor respect a 
half-starved, feeble mother and her two 
babes :

The Spectator was the witness, a few 
nights ago, of an incident that grew out of 
the hardness and semi-brutality almost in-

I a
Samuel Maxim, a brother ol the famous 

Hiram, inventor of guns and experiment
er wi h aeroplanes, is himself a seeker after 
the fame which comes from making dis
coveries of icentific or industrial import- 

Some time ago his attention was

are now CROSS-EXAMINED.

The Great Novelist Barrie and Нін Mother's 
Evasions.

The Massachusetts Supreme court has 
decided that a musician cannot recover for 
services at a public concert on Sunday be
cause such a contract is in violation of the 
Statutes and being illegal no suit can be 
maintained.

Mr. Barrie tells us in ‘Margaret Ogilvy* 
how'Very difficult it was to make his 
mother lead the easy life which her age 
and delicate health demanded. His descrip
tion of one morning, when he had left her 
to take along walk, is perhaps a sample 
ol the way she hoodwinked him*

In an Lour op so I return, and perhaps 
find her in bed, according to promise; but 
still I am suspicions. The way to her de
tection is circuitous.

I’ll need to be rising now,’she says, with 
a yawn that may be genuine 

‘How long have you been in bed ?* 
‘You saw me go.’
‘And then I saw you at the window, 

did you go straight back to bed ?’ 
‘Surely I had that much sense !’
‘The truth !’

ance.
called to the fact that both India and 
Japan have produced swcrJs that will cut 
through a gun barrel without losing their 
edga. This led him, according to Hiram 
Maxim to study old Hindu literature on 
the subject ol steel manufacture, and then 
to begin a series of experiments which 

resulted in the production of a small 
quantity of steel possessing a remarkable 

From these

got a man to write to him, ‘II he would kindly
ThePmoet transcendent piece of verse known as 

•The Demon's Hint.’
send it in-I had it in my frock— 

n's Hint,’ he wrote, ‘by Mr.

Sol

So I got a man to 
•I send 'Tne Demo 

John P. Jock.'A western man bas petitioned the Legis
lature to change his name John Rat be
cause he can induce no young woman to 
accept it. Very naturally any member of 
the fair sex is averse to becoming a rat 
catcher.

me and all. 
"Lines os

sent them In an’ wrote ”I’ve al-
Fall* by John P. Jock are surely

printed it, the author’* na 
і old subscriber asked lor

The editor he ; 
Nixt week an oi.

Early Fall." 
Another fellow 

ways held 
These lines on 'I 

unexcelled."
soon

few ounces ow asked him for "The Mystery of
consoled his life through many

reg’lar as a clock— 
ondrous words by Mr.

Next day he got a postal cird that gave his soul a
'•Cuth<down your editorials and publish more of 

Jock."
"Give us more

parts of the titate,
"More poetry by John P. Jock, a man supremely

temper.
of ateel be hid one or two diilli 

theae he waa

Next week a fell 
the Stars,"

A piece "that had 
jolts an’j ire,"Paper belting tor machinery is an in

vention that is being utilized in Germany. I got a man to send It In—as 
Who wrote "I send these w 

John P. Jock.”

forged, and with 
able to drill holes through an ordinary file 
without damaging the drills at all. He has 
not yet made any steel lor sale, nor does 
his process, at prêtent, always produce the 
desired results. As yet, therefore, he dees 
not look upon his work as anything more 
than an interesting demonstration that, 
though modern steel makers have yet a 
good deal to learn before they can produce 
a metal which will equal that made by the 
old Hindu manufacturers of weapons, yet 
the hope of doirg so is by no means 
doomed to inevitable failure.

I

Dlgby as a Summer Reaort.
Digby is an enterprising place with en

terprising citizans who do not hesitate to 
spend their time and money in booming 
the attraction of their beautiful summer re
sort. One ot these gentlemen is Mr. T. 
W. Longstaffe of the “Evangeline House,” 
through whose effort a handsome booklet 
illustrating the scenery ot Digby and giv
ing much information about the place, is 
about being issued from the press. There 
are eight full page engravings and some 
thirty or forty pages which will not only 
interest the present tourist but is bound to 
make othere think Digby a good place to 
spend days or weeks of the summer season.

Jock," the words came up from all

*1 might have taken a look at the clock 
first.’

'It is a terrible thing to have a mother 
who prevaricates. Have you been lying 
down ever since I left ?’

‘Theie about.’
‘What dees that mean exactly ?’
‘Off and on.*
‘Have you been to the garret ?’
‘What should I do in the garret ?’
‘But have you ?’
•I must just have looked up the garret 

srair.*
‘You have been redding up the garret 

•gain !’
‘Not what you would call a redd up.’
•O woman, woman ! I believe you have 

not been in bed at all.’
‘You see me in it.’
•My opinion is that you jump 

when you heard me open the door.’
‘Havers !'
‘Did you ?*
•No.’
‘Well, then, when you heard me at the 

gate ?’
‘It might have been when I heard yon at 

the gate !’

вп
Sa I’m the Shagbark County Bard; an’ now, my 

friend, voa see
How I attained my wide renown an* popularity.
1 ain’t no flower to blush unseen, an' I don’t crawl,
A poor unreco’nized galoot to all eternity.

Bam Walter Foss.

My Record.
VAs I sit in the dusky twilight, 

And watch the day depart.
A longing enters my bosom,
A sadness steals into my heart.

The coincidence of of the appeil made 
to the philanthropist! ot all nations, by a 
national committee of Greeks, for assist • 
tance on behalf ol того than one hundred 
thousand destitute and famishing reiugees 
from Ttessaly, and the proclamation of 
Kdhem Pasta inviting the fugitives to re
turn’ end gather their crops, is most 
significant.
Thesealians to go hungry in Hellas, rather 
than return to their abandoned fields 
and homesteads under Turkish dom
inion, speaks louder than words. The 
Thessalians have not been so long re
leased from Turkish bondage that they 
have forgotten whit it means to be
long to a conquered and outlawed race. 
They know that whereas they might be 
allowed to reap and tfcraeh their corn if 
they should go back they would not be 
permitted to eat in nor live in peace and 
security ; so they prefer to starve quickly 
as homeless wanderers, than slowly as 
Tutkish slaves amid the accompanying 
berrors of outrage and murder. The bit-

I &sk, "Has the day been wasted? 
Have I spent the day In vain ?

1 given jay to my Master ? 
I caused a brother pain ?

Have
Have

POLLY WAS TOO TALKATIVE.

The Noise ot the Electrics did not Agree 
Wl>h her Nerves.

A talkative parrot, which a gentleman 
was removing from a friend’s house to his 
home per elect!із railway the other day, 
caused no little amount of amusement for 
the passengers aboard the car. The clang 
ot the motorman's bell, and the ringing of 
the signal and register 
Polly into a lever of excitement. She 
whistled, screamed and sang, closing her 
vocal exercises with a volley of up-to dute 
slang and a few bad words. The anxious 
faces of the many lady past cogère aboard 
was hint sufficient, and the custodian ol 
the linguistic bird leit the car before he 
had reached half way home.

Have my thoughts been pure and loving 
As I've mingl.d with iriend and foe; 
Wonldl answer this now truly,
I must sorrowfully whisper, "no".

ed into bed
The determination of the But whv do I longer sorrow,

As the dsylight disappears ? 
Another day it coming,
And days are followed by years.

"tv
4

But, batkl a still voice whispers, 
"Thy Hie will not always last, 
The silken thread will be broken, 

den hours be past.
Ah, yef, I see It clearly 
The moments I mast grasp. 
Each day is a written volume, 
And the night is the iron clasp.

bells, soon worked

The Only Machine In Town 
For doing up ladies’ shirt waists, is just 
being put in by ns. We guarantee them 
to look like new. Ungar’s laundry ahd 
dye works. , ,

Great enthusiasm is manifested by many 
persons whose hair has been restored to ils ' 
natural color by using Hall’s Hair Ranew- 
er, a preparation of unsurpassed merit.

The book can ne’er bs opened 
When once the day is dune,
A new record must be started 
With the rising morning sun.
But bow shall that record be written, 
Bhall I write it in spotless white.
Or pen words stained and uneven, 
Like a child that Is learning to write.
No, my hand is weak and unsteady, 
I dare not trust It alone;
I will seek as teacher, my 
He will hold It within HisUmbrella» Made. Bt-ooeered, Repaired His own.

—Edna G. Valpey.Duval, 17 Waterloo.
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Msggie KeUy dseghler of Mr. L. Kelly of Milford. 
Tka bride vu 
Kelly, while the groom

the bridal forty Mood voder every hurge «ad 
haadeeme honeehoe of cold з were. The bride ohoA

ЬуЬю.Мм HIM Hut:*.•

1, looked charm lag ia a besnttial 
dime, and carried a eho 
Mr. etrphea Pardy supported the groom. After 
the eeremosy Mr. and Mrs. Pardy received the 
coegralmialloos of their friends, sad the eveaiag 
was spent la dander, mask being furnished by 
Professor De Witt. When Mr. and Mrs. Pardy 

they received from the guests

of I
brother Mr-John Leoeard. Mr. aad Mrs. Leonardbouquet of tea roses.

Шві presents from their friend*.received
Mr. a N. Skinner sad ûually are occupying their

r residence at Rothesay.
Mr. Thomas MeAnty will remove ia a day or 

two to the faaaftj'e residenoe at Rothesay
Mr. aad Mrs. H. A. Drary are located at the 

Belfeview tor the
Mrs. Morrison aad 

lag Miss Georgia Meredith.
Miss Carrie Ba ker of Calais is paying a visit to 

the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MacIntyre have removed to 

Bo hesay lor the s
Mrs. Joseph Allisor, Mbs Gertrude AUisoa aad 

Master Wtlle have been staying at the Belle view 
Rothes day during the past week.

Mias Mabel L. Hanington who has been study- 
tag medicine at Toronto university returned to her 
home here this week.

The Newcastle Advocate mysteriously refers to a 
marriage that will take place in Grace church, 
Derby, the last of June in ohkh a Newcastle lady 
and a St. John physician are interested.

Mbs Miller returned Wednesday from Boston 
where she had been studying painting all winter.

Says a late issue of the Bangor News: Mrs. 
Claries King and Mbs Anna King of St John.have 
been occupying their house on Main street, Caleb, 
lor a few weeks, but wLl leave the latter part ct 
the week for their home tn the Maritime city.

Mbs Hattie Fowler, of St. John is being entertain
ed by Mbs Edith Johnson, Caleb.

Mrs. Lloyd, wife of Rev. George E. Lloyd, ba 
guest at the College, Rothesay.

Messrs. Peter Clinch and James Harrison are at

Jm left lor their
the usual hearty send ifl, of lice, old shoes and 
good wishes. Mrs. Pardy b a sister oi Messrs. B. 
A. and C. J. Stamen of St. John. The young 
couple were the recipients of

are in St. Stephen visk-V1
l';J

Mr. Hugh Finley Jr. Io:merlyo! this city but now 
o! Boston, was called borne suddenly this week by 
the serious illness of hb mother, Mrs. Hugh Finley 
ol King Street EssL

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Jarvis of Moncton paid 
a visit to the city thta week. Mr. and Mrs. F. R. F. 
Brown of the same city were also here for a day or

Miss Tessie Ryan of Nanwigewaok b here on a 
visit to relatives.

Mr. A. 8. Plummer of Boston returned thb week 
from Victoria lake where he had been on a littl® 
fishing expedition that was very successful.

Dr. Silas Alward was in Petitcodiac for a short 
time thb week.

Mr. D. R. Brecken of Charlottetown P. K. I. is a 
visitor to the dty this week.

Mr. James McKay oi Pennfield. arrived in the 
city Tuesday for a short stay.

Misa Jean Sprague daughter of Rev. Howard 
Sprague a former pastor of Centenary church ie 
visiting friends here.

Mr. A. J. Tufts left the firttof the week on a trip 
to Boston.

мій Minnie Elkin's friends will be glad to Mr of 
her recovery from a severe illness.

Mr. Edward Murphy b home from McGill for 
the summer holidays.

Mr. 8. D. Scott who has been In Otttwa for 
several weeks will it b said make a tour of the 
northwest before returning to St. John,

Mr. and Mrs. M. Walsh of Bristol were in the 
city thb week.

Mr. F. H.J. Ruel of the Bank of Montreal left 
last Saturday for Easthampton Mass., to spend hb 
holiday*. Mrs. Ruel b in that town visiting her 
father.

Dr. and Mrs. John Berryman returned last week 
from a trip to New York and Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Elliott of Port Arthur were 
here fora few days lately.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Sipprell returned Monday 
evening from their wedding trip.

Mr. A. W. Rich of Boeton spent a day or two here 
this week.

On Wednesday evening a few friends called upon 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hudson of Germain street to 
congratulate them upon the anniversary of their 
marriage. Dainty refreshments consisting of cake* 
cocoa and fruit were served, and a pleasant even
ing was spent.

Mr. Gilbert Hall has been spending a week late
ly at the home of his aunt Mrs, H. Bath, U pper 
Granville.

Miss Hamm of thb city has been paying a visit to 
Miss Statratt, a schoolmate of Acadia Seminary, at 
the young lady’s home in Paradise, N. S.

Mrs. George T. Dibblee of Fredericton was ht re 
for a short time this week.

Mrs. White is in Fredericton vblting her father 
Mr. Martin Hartt.

Among those who went from St. John to attend 
the Johnston-Hall wedding were Mr. and Mrs. T. 
EL Bollock, and the various members of Mr. Hall's

Miss Maude Golding b in Fredericton visiting 
her aunt Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Jones were among the St. 
John people who visited the Celestial tnis week.

The marriage of Mbs Mary Annie daughter of 
Mr. Leonard Johnston of Fredericton and Mr. 
Charles William Hall of thb cl:y which took place 
at the home of the brides parente on Wednesday 
afternoon is an event that will be read with much 
Interest in this the groom's native city, where the 
newly wedded pair will reside on their return from 
a brief wedding tour. The Important ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Messrs. Ross and Pay son, the 
bridal party taking up their positions under a large 
bell of apple blossoms with clapper of white lilacs. 
The wedding gown was of ivory satin with court 
train, and was trimmed with embroidered chitlin; 
the tulle veil was caught with orange blossoms and 
a lovely bouquet of white roses was carried 
by the charming bride, who entered the room with 
her father, and was followed by her maids Miss 
Winnifred Johnston and Mbs Jennie Hall, the 
former of whom was gowned in a duchess satin of 
heliotrope ріпа shade with trimmings of while chif
fon, and carried a.bonquet of pink and white carna
tions; Mbs Jennie Hall, was very dainty and charm 
ing In her bridesmaid's gown of white brocade satin 
with chiflon trimmings; her bouquet was of white 
and pink carnations. The groom's gift to the bride 

xwas a brooch set in pearls;and to each of the brides
maids a gold bracelet.

After the ceremony a reception was held when 
the invited guests, numbering about seventy-five* 
extended thalr congratulations to Mr. and Mrs, 
Hall. A wedding luncheon was served in the 
library, the table decorations being especially 
pretty. The wedding presents included several 
cheques, a great deal of silver, a bicycle, five 
o’clock tea sets, clacks, and a large number of ether 
beautiful gilts.

Miss Jean Sprague of St. Stephen is here on a 
visit to friends.

Mrs. C. W. King and Mr. Gorham King want to 
St. Stephen for a short time last week.

General Warner has been enjoying a little salmon 
fishing expedition on the St. Croix. He had excell 
ent luck, one of the fl «h canjht weighing twenty 
two pounds.

Among the St. Stephen visitors to the city thb 
week were Mr. and Mr*. Beverly Stevens, Mrs. 
and Mbs Edith Delnstadt who are guests of friends 
here.

Messrs. Gerard Ruel and Percy Clarke are oc
cupying a cottage at Henderson's point near Rothe
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On Monday afternoon last, Kingehnrst, the 

Rothesay Church ichool for girls, was the scene of 
a very pleasant meeting, when the members of the 
Kingehnrst Circle of King's Daughters, together 
with some of their friends, were addressed by Mrs. 
Tilley, the General Secretary for the order of 
King's Daughters in Canada. Tub talented and 
sweet faced worn in, widely known throughout the 
Dominion, not only in her official свparity, but also 
for her social and intellectual qualities, which en
dear her to a large circle of friends, arrived recent
ly in St. John, en route to attend the National 
Connell of Women in Halifax. She has already 
given several addresses in St. John in the interests 
of the Order, aid as her time b necessarily limited,
. Kingehnrst feeb especially favored In bring he nor 
ed with her presence for a whole afternoon.

On her arrival in Rothesay, Mrs. Tilley end the 
friends who accompanied her, were cot ducted 
through the sc boob, and at four o’clock all assem
bled in the large ccbool room at Kiogsborst. The 
meeting was opened with prayer and the singing 
of n hy
by directing her remaiks particularly to the yonng( 
explaining that the chief object of the order was to 
elevate the ideab of all its members, and urging 
them to try to realise the true meaning of the Cross 
they wore, and the responsibility attached to ft. 
She pointed oat to them how the members were re 
garded by others, and what was expected of those 
who wore the badge, quoting several instances 
which had come under her own observation, where 

enabled to be o* 
where the wearing 

proved в
safe guard against insult. Reference was made to 
the motto of the order, and it was shown that if all 
were indeed done 'la Hb Name,* nothing untrue or 
low or dishonorable would be possible. Suggestion, 
were made as to practical work that might be car
ried out either individually or in the united efforts 
of the circle.

A most interesting account was given of the work 
of the King’s Daughters to foreign mission fields, 
and an eloquent appeal was made to all to assbt.

A number of Ladles Colleges were mentioned as 
having formed orders similar to that at Kiogshurst, 
and in all cases it had proved of the greatest bene
fit in elevating the tqne oi the school.

A cordial vote of thanks was extended to the 
speaker, and after a short addresi by the Rev. O. 
W. Howard, and a few remark^ from the Lady 
principal, the meeting was closer with another 
hymn and the Benediction, after which the visitors 
a* j mrned to the dining room for refreshments.

An inspection was made of edm^ofthe work done 
by the Kinghnrst circle, wWAtftt to existence
lor two years. At the weeilV Meetings held through 
the towns, the time has been devoted to sewing, and 
the result is quite a large supply of linen and under- 

tor the patients in the St.John hospital.
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Rothesay for the mer.
Mr. George R. Vincent, county secretary, and 

Mrs. Vincent who have been in Colorado all winter 
returned home on Thursday.

Mrs. Edwin Peters and family left the middle of 
the week for Halifax where they will spend the

iSUICKCURE

The Bicyclists’ 
Lament.

Mis. Tilley commenced her address,
ri

ft
7 mMrs. (Rev.) G. O. Gates entertained Mrs. La- 

Flamme a missionary from India this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H. Rand of Toronto were 

in the dty for a short time this week.
Mrs. T. C. Morgan and child of Boston are In the 

city tor » short time.
Mrs. 6.Whitehead of Fredericton has been in 

he city for a day or two.
Rev. W. P. R. Lewis and Mrs. Lewis of Mont

real made a brief stay in St. John.
Mrs. Owen R. Campbell and child returned 

lhnrsdsy from a visit to Mrs. Campbell's lather. 
Rev. Dr. Macrae principal of Morrin college, 
Quebec. Mrs. A. Smith, Dr. M scree's sister ac
companied Mrs. Campbell to St. John and will 
make a visit here.

The mirriage of Miss Bell Ma’.colm, daughter cf 
Mr. Andrew Malcolm, and Mr. 8. J. McGowan of 
Pnoesxes business department Is aooooncid to 
take place next Wednesday evening at the horns of 
the bride's parents, 176 Duke street.

•W ІHe’s a wise wheelman whose tool X 
bag contains something besides ™ 
medicine for a damaged machine, ф 
He is just as liable to puncture his g 

, , v own skin as to puncture his tire— o
„"y/y -'‘-"Xv ' more liable to bruise himself, than *

Now if i only bad a little pot oi to break his wheel. C
Quickcure in my tool-bag. . , ф M •• SB

“Quickcure” "

■ji

King's daughters were 
service to others and 
of the silver cross had

і I 111o

I

T* is the emergency cure for unexpected injuries. Lint for applying 
I comes with every pot of Quickcure. Make your own plaster—lay it 

on the wound, Quickcure will do the rest—quickly, surely, painlessly. 
I At all druggists 25c., 50c. and $1.00.

THE QUICKCURE COMPANY, Ltd. QUC.CC, Can.

ill
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ІРВОЄВЕ88 is for eale In Fredericton by W. T. 
H. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.J

Blue Flame-'.StovesJugs The first of the long list of fashionable 
weddings to take place this month, was today 
solemnised at Bed Top the rrsidence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard W. Johnston, when their eldest 
daughter Mary Annie, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Charles William Hall oi St. John. The cere- 
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr. Boss of Car
le ton assisted by Rev. Geo. Payeon who took their 
positions behind a railing of ferns, apple blossoms 
and white Шасі. The bridal party standing under 
a magnificent floral bell ol apple blossoms, with 
clapper of white Шасе. The bride looked very 
sweet and pretty as she entered the drawing room 
with her father and was followed by her brides
maids, Miss Winnifred Johnston and Miss Jennie 
Hall; Mr. Walter Hill rendered the necessary sup- 
port to the groom.

The bride wore an elegant costume of Ivory 
white satin, with court train, trimmed with em
broidered chiflon, tulle veil and orange blossoms 
and carried a boquet of white roses. Miss Winni
fred Johnston, was beautifully gowned in heliotrope 
pink dnehess satin, with trimmings of white chiflon 
and carried a bequet of pink and white carnations.

Miss Hall’s costa me was white brocade satin 
with chiffon and pearls trimmings and carried a 
bequet of pink and white carnations.

The bride wore a beautiful brooch, set in pearls, 
the gift of the groom, and to each of the brides
maids he gave a gold bracelet 

Mrs. Johnston' the bride’s mother, wore a hand- 
costume of black satin, trimmed with jet and

x

SAFE AND DURABLE. 2 or 3 Burners. I
Bums with a clear blue flame,
without smoke, and a bent of the 
greatest і ntensity. Burners are 
brass, and so made that wicks 
can be replaced in a few minutes 
as in an ordinary lamp. Wicks 
are 10 inches in circumference 
and should last one year.

Patent Wick Adjustment 
keeps the wicks from being turn
ed too high or too low.

Oil Tanks situated away from j 
burners, connected thereto with . 
small tubes ; the oil is thus con- J 
tinually cool and prevents odor. \ J 
Frames and Tope are made ( I 
of steel and cannot be broken. \ b 
No perforated plates or braces ( j 

surround the burners to retain any char or oil soakage, thus preventing odor, j ^

After the guests had made a tour of the beautiful 
grounds of KingLuret, they were driven to the a ta 
tlon, to take the return train to the city, all express
ing themselves as delighted with the afternoon. Mrs. 
Tilley's lecture was appreciated by all present, and 
the members of the circle kri stimulated to more 
earnest work in the intute.,

The following is from last Saturday's issue of the 
Hamilton, Ont., Herald : C. 8. Holme* of the Bank 
of Montreal, here, has been removed to the St. John 
N. B., branch, and left for that c.ty this morning. 
Mr. Hnlme сатз here from Lindsay branch a little 
over a year ago, and w ill be greatly missed by a 
large circle ol Hamilton friends.

The "Old English May Day" at St. Pauls church, 
was repeated by special request on Wednesday 
evening to a delighted audience. The cast of 
characters upon this occasion was as follows, those 

their tostrnc-

NOVELTY BLUE FLAME

;

<Ф

Boils one quart of water in four minutes.

who took psrt doing themselves ^nl 
tors very much credit.
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Chs*. Manning, 
rtson, Ned Jarvir. *

Gsorge Conpe. . .
.......... .. ....Jack Sutherland

.........Andre* Frith
::::::.ї£ЮІІ

............ .. Harry Hall
...... Joseph Hamm
........  ..........—Hoben

................ .........Fred Pickett
................Ethel Rowe

Ф22

tWINNIPEG, VANCOUVERLONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL,
If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest honse.

some
embroidered chiffon, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Hall wore goblin green satin trimmed with
passementerie and lace.

About seventy guests were present, consisting of 
the immediate relatives ol the bride and groom and 
the young friends of the bride. The large nnmber 
of pretty girls, all dalntly attired in fresh costumes

At the

Got Robinson, 
Harold Robert!

Robin Hood.. • • Xii
-їііі іШ I I ifmade au exceptionally attractive scene, 

conclusion of the ceremony a reception was held, 
when ever j one wished the bride much joy and the 

heartily congratulated. The bridal

Will Stccklev............
Sï&JohD................

Uanntlet.... -------
£&£&............

II,-groom was
party and guests then repaired to the library where 
luncheon was served, the table decorations being 
very beautiful with smllax entwined throughout all 
the dainty dishes and in the centre a magnificent 
five tier silver epergne filled with flowers.

The presents were exceedingly beautiful and com
pletely filled a large room, many coming from 
mends in the United States, Ontario, and Quebec. 
Amor g them were several cheques, for a substantial 
sum, a magnificent piano, bicycle, porcelain hand 
painted clock, silver fruit and cake baskets, silver 
soup tureen and ladle, biscuit jir, solid brass jard- 
inere, brass and onyx vases, fern Jars, framed 
mirror, chocolate and five o’clock tea sets, several 
sets of silver and gold lined tea,, dessert and orange 
spoons, silver nut picks, several sets of carvers and 

more which it would be Impossible to ennm-
er te.

Amid a perfect deluge of rice the happy conpie 
took the afternoon train for Boeton, New York and 

will spend their honey-

MILKMAIDS.
Louise Beer, 
Louise Wemore, 
Mabel Seely,

MORB1S DANCBBS.
Nellie Ange 
Avis Hall, 

Frances Stead.
VILLAGE BS.

A 1Helen Thorn 
Helen Frick. 
Lucy Stephens, l

ІLouise Hamm, 
One Barbour, \\

Ж
УРН..............Charlie Angevine.

..............Louise Rowe.

Fred Alston,

Grandfather..............
Grandmother............

LASSIES
Jessie Walker,
Maud Rowe.
Lanra Hazen,
Lina Rown,
Francis Stead,
Mnnel Seely,

Mrs. F. H. J. Brigstocke went to Montreal this 
•week and intends spending some time In that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fisher left New York last 
week on a trip to England. Mrs. Fisher was 
formerly Mbs Estella Lewis of this city.

Mr. Walter McLaughlin of Minneapolis to home 
on a visit to his father, Mr. D. J. McLaughlin.

Mr. Alva Gordon, son of Rev. J. A. Gordon ar
rived this week from McGill college for the 
mer holders.

Mr. George W. Parker spent. a part of this week 
in Moncton.

Mr. H. D. Tioop and family removed to Rothesay 

this week.
A wedding that will be of interest to those who 

met the pride during a visit to this city not long 
long ago, occurred at the home of the bride's sister 
Mrs. Jones, 97 Stanhope street, Brooklyn N. Y. on 
Wednesday evening Jane 2nd, when Mr. William 
Purdy of that city and Miss Edith Stamys of Turks 
Island, West Indies, were united to marriage by 
Rev. Dr. Blake. Mr. and Mrs. Jones residence 
was tastefully decorated with potted plants 
palms and ent flowers, and daring the ceremony

’j
to

F. Berton, 
Francis Walker, 
Dacre Walker, 
Harold Allison, 
Chester Gandy.

J.

Any
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Philadelphia, where they 
moon, and on their return will make their home in 
St. John. The bride's going away gown was a fawn 
shot suit trimmed with black satin and hat to match.

The marriage of Mrs. Abigail M. Golding to Mr. 
Albeit H. Sannderson, the well known contractor, 
and an elder of St. Paul’s church, took place today, 
at the home of the bride. Rev. J, J. Teasdale per
forming the ceremony, in the presence of the rela
tives and a few Intimate friends. The bride who is 

(Continued on Eighth Page. )

I
The residence of Mr. D. H. Naie, Main street, 

North End was the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Wednesday afternoon when his daughter Miss 
Minnie Gibson Nase and Mr. Herbert J. Fleming 

united in marriage by Rev. R. P. McKlm. The
1.rtv ' Üri 4

were
large parlors were beautifully decorated with potted 
and cut fl iwers, and tne ceremony was performed 
under an arch of apple blossoms, from which was 
suspended a fliral bell. The bride wore a bluet 
travelling gown with plaid ellk vest, and bolero 
jacket trimmed with cream lace, with a dainty little 
hat that was most becoming. The bridal party was 
unattended. Alter a dainty luncheon Mr. and Mrs. 
Fleming left for a ttro weeks trip to Boeton. Among 
the many elegant presents received was a marbl ® 
clock from the employees of Fleming's foundry.

The marriage was solemnised Tuesday evening 
at St Rose's church Falrvllle, Rev. Father Collins

1 I
A 1

Шт IIV/ І ■ mFor Sale.

A New Upright Piano j9
mNew York mike, Mid .aperlor ton. »nd finish. 

WILL’BK SOLD AT а ВАВЄАЮ.

apply at this office.

• u Є1? %
Chaire Де МНІМ, Casse, BpUnt, Perforate* 

Datai, 17 Waterloo.
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Option of Ladies’, Gentlemen s or Boy’s Wheels. 
Write us for full particulars.

We hive made a SPOT CASPURCHASE of a large numbe of Wheels from 
one of the largest minufactureis, and offer this splendid opportunity 

to everybody to own and ride, for a sms 11 amount,
The equal i f any High Grade 
Bicycle in the market.A Strictly First-Class, 

Up-to-Date Wheel.... guaranteed

The celebrated Morgan A Wright Qiick Repair, Single Tube V* irch Tires, Garford 
Saddles, Combination Rubber Fed* », Re-inf ■'reed Jointe, DnsL Proof Bail Bearing- 
Tool Steel Cones and Caps, Nicke -plated Adjustable Handle Bars and Parte, and 
finest workmanship and material throughout.

ifcf.
the

Buy the Famous Welcome Soap 
and Save the Wrappers.............

THE WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
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lutely Pure

fe spent smid poverty, 
s stan lards as to the re- 
women.
cold night, with the rain 
The Spectator was one 
n a Third Avenue cable- 
on. It was about hall
oing. The other pas- 
romen and two children ; 
і the Spectator has heard 
call a ‘long baby,’ mean
s' dress. The other child 
be mother was a small, 
araged-looking woman, 
n pqf senger was strong 
The poor woman motion- 
op as it approached the 
ctor immediately brought 
orth of the bridge road, 
and carts were passing in 
opted line, with a like 
g diagonally across the 
south roadway, 
lling in torrents, the con- 
see, vehicles bewüderir g. 
two babies gave a de- 

it of the window and rose, 
veil-dressed woman rose 
tith a commanding ges- 
vn !’ Then, turning to 
said, 'Stop at the bridge

npudent, the conductor
is the bridge.’
irdon, this is not the
the crosstng.’
iis, the woman looked
onductor’s number, and
юок and pencil.
;'this for myself, but for 
can get through this 

t. To me your uniform 
» her, authority. Stop 
seing to the bridge.’ 
pulled the bell, with a

ife and children ?’ was 
’rest that woman as you 
own wife treated.’ 
d at the crossing, and the 
id the car alone, There 
[ought to secure the rights 
; demand the courage of

.EXAMINED.

it Barrie and Нін Mother'a 
iraelone.

s us in ‘Margaret Ogilvy’ 
t it was to make his 
easy life which her age 
h demanded. His descrip- 
ng, when he had left her 
Ik, is perhaps a sample 
iodwinked him* 
io I return, and perhaps 
kCCording to promise; but 
ms. The way to her de-
113.
rising now,’she says, with 
be genuine 
e you been in bed ?’

і

Ç0.’
aw you at the window. 
;ht back to bed ?’ 
hat much sense !’

taken a look at the clock

і thing to have a mother 
i. Have you been lying 
Heft?’

at mean exactly ?’

m to the garret ?’
I do in the girret ?’
V

ive looked up the garret 

m redding up the garret

i would call a redd up.’ 
)man ! I believe you have 
at all.1 
nit.’
s that you jump 
me open the door.’

ed into bed

vhen you heard me at the 

) been when I heard you at

ly Machine In Town

ladies’ shirt waists, is just 
us. We guarantee them 
v. Ungar’s laundry ahd

urn is manifested by many 
air has been restored to its ' 
using Hall’s Hair Renew- 

n of unsurpassed merit.
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»

$38.50 Cash....a™<.
N

300 WELCOME SOAP 
WRAPPERS

FOR Л

HIGH GRADE BICYCLE
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Spring 
Possibilities

^à“ 5TRONaEST AND BEST ."—Dr. Andrew Wilton, F. R. 8. K, Editor of "HeaUh."ifFry’s
II OVER 200 MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
■ Ж «Є-PurchMer. should ssk spectollTfor PRY'S PURE CONCENTRATED COCOA, to dhUnplib It fro*

Ж other varieties manufactured by the firm.

Ix; ч - !Sk*.* XXі ■ Pare Coacatnled№
й Гі

COCOAmft.I
AT.Щ'і The Parisian1 ■

: Щ

■wі Opportunities for early bargain buying 
have never been so great as they are now.

The first prices placed on our Millinery 
are not the usual exorbitant charges for 
the season’s novelties, but show only a 
fair profit for conveying to you the best 
products from Paris, New York and Lon

•.vrr.iïïïïSâ ££ Idon- Sach « di-ріжу «і
........Ill Hollis street

. .George street 
I. C. B. Depot 

■ Railway Depot 
. Gottigen street 
Dartmouth N.
Dartmouth N. 3.

;
Bev. Mt. and Mrs. W. F. Parker, Yarmouth; are 

guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bice.
Mr. J» Crowe left this morning for Pembina, 

Dakota, a large number of ••Joes’* friends were at 
Miss Joe and Helen Brown have returned from a | the station this morning to wish him “bon voyage.’*

There was a charming dance given one evening 
Mrs. (Dr.) Andrews of Middleton has been spend | last week in D . T. Hanson's hall by Mr. F. C. J.

Swamson. The affair was chaperoned by Mrs. 
The death of Miss Kate Keefe whieh occurred in 1 Andrew Campbell and Mrs. Lpe Russell. A light 

Halifax last week, was heard with regret by her running supper of sandwiches, cake, ices, cham- 
friends in Digby. Miss Keefe spent last summer pagne and claret-cup, added much to the enjoy, 
and fall with friends here, and was much liked. ment of the evening.

Mr. Copp, M. P. is home from Ottawa.
J. J. Ritchie of Annapolis is in town.

Mrs. McGee of Hantsport has been visiting Mrs. 
H. B. Short.

Miss Mamie Challoner attended the closing ex- A RowVs!

HALIFAX NOT В 8. ercises at Acadia College,

Psoeaxse is for sale . . аліох by the newsboD 
and at the following news stands and centres.
C. 8. DeFbsytab,. ..
Mobton A Co.,.........
Clifford Smith..................
Lan* A Connolly...............
Powxbs’Dbcg Store.................Opp.
Canada N*wa Co.,..............................
J. G. Klin*
H. Silver....
J. W. Allen

Last week was a week of weddings and very 
pretty ones at that, with real wedding weather.

The marriage of Miss Anderson and Mr. Robert- 
son took place on Tuesday morning of last week 
at half past eleven, and after the ceremony the 
guests went to breakfast at The Cottage, Jubile з 
Road. The bride looked charming in orthodox 
white, and carried most exquisite flowers, even for 
a June bride. The bridesmaids had hoquets of 
br.lliant red roses, which made a delightful contrast 
with their dresses, all three diflerent, bat most 
harmonious, Miss Ro Deri son wore cream colored 
muslin over cream colored silk, Miss Graham the 
same, bat with a pink silk lining, while Miss 
Seeton's dress was of whi e over pale green. The 
presents given by the groom to the bridesmaids 
were opal rings, set in diamoncs.

There were some very pretty frocks worn by the 
guests, and among the older ladies seme very hand, 
some gowns. Mrs. Anderson, the mother of the 
bride, wore a very becoming and elaborate gown 
and looked extremely well. There were some very 
pretty and souvenir like dresses, two or three 
charming grass lawns, and an elaborate white one, I 
was a thing of beauty indeed.

The house had been decorated f or the reception 
with quantities of flowers, vines and apple blossoms 
and a very pretty idea was the suspension of a dove 
made of flowers over the arch, where the bride 
stood to receive congratulations. There were, of I 
course, hosts of presents, all very handsome.

Miss Tremaine, whose wedding took place on 
Wednesday afternoon, of the same week, was 
certainly one of the prettiest and most graceful 
brides ever seen in Halifax. Her white satin gown 
and tulle veil suited her to perfection, and she car
ried herself most beautifully as she walked up the 
aisle with her father, who gave her away.

Her bridesmaids were Miss Tremaine and Miss 
Pittman, sister of the bridegroom. Both were I 
dressed in white over pale pink, with large white 
hats trimmed with June roses and white feathers.
Their bouquets were also of pink—carnations and 
roses the flowers-and tied with long pink ribbons.

After the ceremony there w., tie ueu.1 wedding And al,0] ,,me day and hour th„ 
te. .t the residence of tbe bride's p..=cte, -here office of the Loca, Secretary lor New 
everybody looted .t the preeeete -bleb -ere in I Brunewi.k (J. Hoy Campbell, £,q„ В. C.

L ), St. John, N. B.

visit of some weeks in Halifax.

in the

Choir
P нуing a few days In Digby-

;
.

Hats, 
Bonnets, 
Flowers, 
Laces 
Novelties

ml ■
Mrs. Campbell wore a charming gown of pink 

■ vies mnelin. Miss Sutherland, yellow satin. Miss 
Anna Sutherland, an extremely becoming toilette 
black pon Iti-de-soie with rose colored ribbon trim
mings. Miss Jean Crowe, figured organdie, pink 
ribbon trimmings. Miss Margaret Leckie, violet 
silk trimmings of old lace. Miss Marion Leckie, 
turquoise bine satin arranged with white chiffon.

Among others present were Mrs. M. G. Atkinson 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Philips, Miss Wetmore, Misses 
Butchardt, Miss Frances Ynill, Miss Bigelow, 
Messrs. A. J. Campbell, F. C. J. Swanlson, Dr. 
Vincent, J. D. Boss, H. Vizard, W. Beynolds, 
Fenwick Catien, W. MacKenzle, W. P. McKay, 
G. H. Williams, W. Cro we.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan O'Day and party are expected 
to arrive Saturday night next in Mr. 0*Day’s pri
vate car to be present at the marriage of Mrs. 
O'Day’e sister, Miss Etta Page on Wednesday next.

Dr. Vizard B. N. of H. M. 8. Crescent was in 
town a few days last week a guest of his brother 
Mr. A. H. Vizard at “Canlalncoort Farm.'' Pxe.

S.

Henry Ward Beecher used to say 
that the evangelization of the world 
could never be accomplished until 
the church choir was dispensed with. 
It is proverbial that choirs are given 
to internal dissension. We do not 
pose as missionaries. We are selling 
Throat Kumforts for the money 
there is to be made out of it. But 
it has been shown time and again 
that where we have introduced 
Threat Ku'hforts into choirs the 
enthusiasm they have created has 
spread oil on the troubled waters. 
They make the voice clear as a bell 
for speaking and singing, and the 
choir that has once used them will 
never thereafter be without them. 
Put up in neat tablet form, conveni
ent to carry and use. Invaluable 
for smokers’ sore throat. Try a box 
for next Sunday.

TJ1(7X0.ІІ
[Progress is for sal* in Trnro by Mr. G. J. Ful

ton, and D. H. Smith & Co.]
June 9,—The marriage of Mr. Frederic Schurman 

eon of A. B. Schurman Esq. and Mise Lena Fnlion 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Wm. Fulton, attracted 
a large crowd to Immanuel baptist church yester
day morning. The function was an extremely quiet 
one there being no invited guests. The bridal party 
appeared promptly at the hoar arranged, a quarter 
past nine. The bride, who was given away by her 
brother Mr. E. M. Fulton, wore a very becoming 
travelling toilette of green and brown novelty 
cloth, with shirt waist front of rose and green shot 
■ilk, and pretty straw hat to match.

Miss Annie Graham (New Glasgow) officiated as 
bridesmaid, attired in a pretty costume of fawn and 
brown canvas cloth with hat of mixed straw. Both 
the bride and her maid carried handsome bouquets. 
Mr. Bichard Schurman supported his brother as 
best man. The nuptial knot was quickly tied by 
Bev. Mr. Waring, immediate y after which the 
newly married pair were driven to the depot where 
numerous friends and acquaintances had preceded 
them all anxious to proffer congratulations and best 
wishes. Mr. and Mrs Schurman left per. C. P. В , 
fora trip through the principal upper Canadian 
cities, New York, Boston and Niagara. The pre 
sente which this popular bride and groom were the 
recipients of, werenumerlous ande egant.

Miss Etta Yuill, is a guest of her brother and wii t 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Yuhl Queen street, Miss Ynill 
who has just graduated from Acadia, leaves her 
college with honors crowding thick upon her, and 
is the recipient of the highest and mostflaltering en
comiums from the college faculty and the visiting 
ednnationalists attending Acadia's closing, her 
essay ou “Herbartian Principles of Education," de
livered at last Wednesday's closing, reflecting tbe 
highest credit on herself. Miss Ynill also stood 
second, in the competition for the Governor Gener
al's gold metal for general scholarship.

Mrs. McSweeney and Miss Eileen are visiting 
friends in Antigonish and attending the closing <ж 
ercises at St. Francis Xavier.

Mrs. Charles Archibald and two of her children 
from Antigonish are visiting home friends at the

The second of this week's weddings, was that of 
Rev. Avery A. Shaw, of Windsor, and Miss Clara 
8- King, was solemnized last night in the Townsend 
baptist church at seven o'clock. Though long be
fore that hour, the chnrch was filled to oveiflowlng 
and the crowd had spread to the grounds and ad
jacent street, The church V>oked lovely, in the 
vicinity of the desk, many beautiful palms and pot
ted plants, and cat flowers, being gracefully dis
posed about, when the bride arrived she was a joy 
to look upon in a lovely though simple gown of 
white silk, en train, bodicè of chiffon, with ribbon 
and chiffon trimmings, bridal veil surmounted by a 
cluster of lilies of the valley., a beautiful bouqnet of 
white roses, and maiden-hair fern, completed, a 
very charming tout en semble. The bride-maid, 
wore a charming gown, of pink organdie, with 
chiffon trimmings, and chiffon picture hat. The 
groom was attend by Bev Lew Wallace, Wolf ville. 
The ceremony was performed by Bev. W.F. Par
ker, Yarmouth, assisted by Bev. Mr. Waring, Miss 
Seaboorne, Wolfville, presided at the organ. The 
guests, of whom there was a large number, were 
entertained, after the eeremony, at the home of. the 
bride's mother Pleasant street. The brides going- 
way dress, was of blue-grey cloth, tailor made, 
braided in black tabula and with shirt waist front, 
a charming little bluet straw hat, with trimmings 
of flowers and ribbons, completed* the travelling 
toilette.

The bridal presents were of unusual elegance and 
profusion, among them several parses of gold. Mrs. 
Shaw's removal from Trnro will be felt as a great 
loss by all who ksew her, particularly in musical 
circles where she was a brilliant and shining light 
well this be so. Bev. Mr. Shaw and hie bride left 
per C. P. B. for Halifax en route to Windsor their 
future borne. Messrs G. A. Hall, B. Black, L. K. 
Payzant. (Dartmouth) and Jaa. Lawrence, acted as 
ttdhere throngost the function.
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was never before seen in this city.
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Cor. Union and Coburg Sts.
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fi Progress is for sale at Par re boro Book Store. 
Jvnn 9 —P. A. A. A. officers of company 7 and 

committees from the varions societies are hard at 
work preparing a programme for the celebration on 
Jane 22nd, weather permitting grand doing are an. 
ticipated and the town toll of visitors. It is hoped 
that one of the ships will be ready for launching on 
that day which will add to the attractions. The 
Droceeds of the dinner to be held on the grounds 
will go into the fond foi the drill shed to be built in 
commemoration of the disensaed jubilee.

Mr. aid Mrs. Herbin of Wolfville are staying at 
the island.

Bev.C. W. Vernon of Kings college conducted 
tbe services on Sunday and was the guest of Mr. 
and Mis. Woodworth while here.

Mrs. F В. Eaton has returned from a visit to her 
parents at Haotsfort.

Misses Adela Knowiton, Mamie Fullerton and 
Helen Bigelow are at home from Ml. Allison for 
the holidays.

Mr. Cecil Townshend arrived yesterday from 
McGill college.

Mrs. Caswell who has been visiting Mrs. Gibbons 
left last week for a short stay with friends across 
the bay before returning home to Gagetown.

The band ranch improved under Mr. Gordon’s 
leadership, plays for an hour on Tuesday and Fri
day evenings in the open air.

Mr. W. B. King of the Halifax Banking Co. 8t. 
John spent a Sunday with friends here lately.

Miss Bobb and Miss Thompson of Oxford are 
«neats of Mrs. В. T. Smith.

Mr. Band and little son went to Digby on Wed
nesday. Dr. Band accompanying them to KentvlUe. 

Mr. George McDougal is at home from Boston. 
Miss A. McLeod and Miss Mabel McLeod went 

to Wolfville to attend the closing exercises at 
Acadia college.

Miss Daniel of Pugwash is visiting Miss Janet 
Cameron.

і
: King’s College, Vioto.?
!,i

The examination for Matri
culation will begin at 8 
o’clock a. m., on.................

і

I

5 і
THURSDAY, IJune 10,0—ft MANLE’5 EARLY

j ThoroughbredIn the College Hall, Windsor, N. S.
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Miss Tremaine's case, well worth seeing, after 
congratulating the happy pair.

One of the prettiest frocks at the wedding by 
the way, was a very pale pink one, which was al
most prettier than those worn by the bridesmaids.

Mrs. Courtenay is still very ill. Bishop Cour
tenay is with her, but from all accounts she is 
mending slowly, though surely, and it will be so 
me time before she is able to return here.

Captain Semini had an unfortunate accident last 
week while riding bis bicycle; he had a collision 
and injured his knee, so much that he has been con
fined to the house ever since, and was, for a day or 
two unable to walk.

Mrs. Clai kson who was run over some three 
weeks ago, is only new well enough to go out.

There were several dinners given last week as 
farewells to Mayor Hamilton Smythe, who left 
Saturday for England where his marriage with 
Miss Klnnear will take place early in July. The 
Hon. A. G. Jones also left to join Mrs. Jones and 
Miss Klnnear in London.

Among old lrlendsin the navy returning here this 
summer is Commander Riddell, who has been com
ing and going here tor the last ten years or more. 
Gaptsin Biddell will bring his ship here in the 
autumn.

Mrs. Bartley and Mrs. Brush are expected short
ly fiom Barbados and will spend all the hot wee 
ther here.

Mrs. Collard gave a small dinner on Friday even
ing for Major Hamilton Smythe and on Tuesday 
evening there was a very pleasant dinner given by 
one of the most energetic of Halifex hostesses.

The military tournament to be he d in the Ex
hibition rink on June 19th. 21st and 23rd, will be a 
very grand affair. It will be as nearly as possible 
like the Royal Military tournament now taking 
place in London. As there is no cavalry in Halifax 
the show will lose some of its interests. The

B. J. WILSON,
The Greatest CropperSec. Governors.

Halifax, N. S., June 7, 1897.
The Finest FlavorІ!

I raised 669 pounds, or over 3} 
barrels, from one pound in year 

John H. Kino,

Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., N. B.
1896.

Much sympathy I. toll for Mr. ard Mrs. Fowler 
in the sad loss of two children.

Major Black of Halifax was here on Friday in
specting the armory militia company No. 7.

Capt and Mrs. Charles Howard on their return 
from the West Indies spent a few days with friends 
here and have left for New York.

Mr. Arthur Me. N. Patterson of Acacia villa 
school spent Sunday before last here and

I
TERMS :

Per Pound, 40c., 3 Pounds, $1.00
I Address all orders to

address In the evening in the methodlst church.
Mrs. Roy McDougall who has been paying a 

visit at'her father's, has returned home to Truro.

J. H. KINO,
Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., N. B.

1$

: U
BRIDGETOWN.

June 10.—Mr. J. Willie was in town lut Satur
day.
week ^ ®'0eter Bridgewater wu here thu

Miss F. C. Williams spent lut Sunday with 
friends at Granville Ferry.

Mr. Charles Parker is home from across the 
border for a visit.

Miss Etta Gordon who hu been visiting friends 
in town, left for Canard on Tuesday.

Miss Fanny Healey Is home from Acadia seminary 
for the summer holidays.

Mr. Gilbert Hall, of St, John has been visiting 
bis aunt Mrs. H. Bath Upper Granville.

Miss Nettie Young of the McLean hospital, 
Waveiley Mass, is home on a visit to her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Young.

Miss Bernice Kinney Is home from Ladles col- 
months where she hu spent the lut six

Mr. A. F. Newoombe spent a day in town on hie 
way from Acadia college to Queens Co , where he 
will spend his holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Young who have been visiting 
at the home of Bev. F. M. Young, left for their 
home in St. George, N. B. lut Tuesday.

Capt. E. P. Batmond arrived lut Saturday from 
Brooklyn N. Y., to see what Nova Scotia air will 
do for his sheltered health. The family are occupy
ing a cottage on Wuhlngton street.

BP A BPRING 8 N. 8.

Jünb 10.—Mr. A. D. Dodge has returned from 
Acadia and will spend his summer at home.

Mrs. Smith is with her daughter Mrs. James 
Woodbury and it is said will remain all summer.

Miss Maggie Dodge hu lot been well of late and 
hu been unable to continue her studies at the 
Middleton high school.

Bev. L. J Llngley and Mrs. Lingley ofF reeport 
have been guests of Mrs. C. H. Stronach lately.

Mr L. B, Dodge and Miss Dodge attended the 
marriage of their cousin Mlu Ethel Cox's at Cam* 
bridge, Kings Co. on I May 81. Mies Dodge who 
wu to have been maid of honor was prevented by 
111 health.
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programme will consist of a grand sham attack on a 
Julee village. The attack will be made by 
soldiers and sailors. The engineers will build a 
bridge over a river flowing across the route. The 
village will be subsequently blown np and the eeverely from neuralgia that my hair came out and 
wounded attended to by a detachment of the medi- left me entlrley bald. I used MINARDS LINI* 
cal staff crops under Surgeon Capt. Wright. The MENT freely, which entirely cured the neuralgia, 
musical gymnastics, so popular at the nautical fair, and 60 my “toniehmentl found my hair growing 
of last year, will be given in an elaborate form, rapidly, and I now have a good head of hair.

Spring hill.

1-Caa-C. C. Richards A Co.
DeabSibs,—For several years I suffered so n

JewelryYou think of Scott’s 
Emulsion as only for those 
who' have consumption or 
who have inherited a ten
dency to it. 
greatest use is for those 
whose condition is so im
paired as not to be able to 
get the good they should out 
of their ordinary food. In 
nearly every case with these, 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil brings back appetite, 
stimulates digestion, restores 
color and plumpness, and 
controls the diseases of thin
ness. Book about it, free^

jocts. end Si.oo, st all druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville, Ont

o oI 1
Wm. Daniels.Also cutlass drill by the sailors who will take part 

In other events. Halifax ought to be very gratefn1 
to the admiral for reconsidering his decision as to 
going to St. John’s. The St. John’s people will pro. 
bably ho.d a diflerent view. The entire balconies 
at the rink and also the side parts will be built np 
with tiers of seats, so that the accomodation will be 
perfect. The receipts will go to a deserving charity, 
especially appealing to the people of Halifax, 
namely, providing for 
the strength.

In BRACELETS, BROOCHES 
EARRINGS. PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Eta.

if в have a large «took to «elect from, and 
will mske prices right.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
41 KINO STREET.

'
І Almost itsft
HI

%
the women who married off

m
DIGBY.

Barouche[Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.
June 9.—Judge Townsend is a guest at Mrs. De- 

Ballnhards.
Mr. S. В Townsend is here spending some weeks 

with his family.
Mr. Jordsn of Windsor has opened np the hotel 

formerly known as the Royal under the name of the 
New Duller In.

Bev. Mr. Johnson will spend the summer here 
KLklng after the welfare of the Presbyterian con
gregation.

Oar popular station agent Mr. N. A. Turnbull Is 
off on a vacation.

Very.. 
Elegant1 WINES.

Arriving ex “Becalona”Cost $680. used one season, for $178. !

LIGHT HACK for $100; One for $80.
COUPE, in fine order. $60.
GOOD LANDAU, $60; Six-Seater, $40.

2000 Vehicles, new and. second hand.

The Nicest” *S2£Z44

For sale low.

TH08. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

HENDERSON BROS.,
Nobtm Cambridge, Mais.k,

3
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At
Last

you may draw an easy breath. 
Let poor flour alone after 
this. You were a long time 
finding out that good bread 
onlv comes from 
“ Tilleoa’s Pride 
right. We told you so.

THE T1LLSON CO’Y (Ltd.), 
Tllsonburg, Ont.

good flour.
” was all
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ЯГ. ВТЯРНЯХ AMD QAlt Al 8. General Md Mrs. 8. D. Leavitt ol Bsetport paii- 
ed through town recently en routh to Boston.

Mr. Welter Maxwell ol Seattle, Washington, Is 
here lor a visit to his parents Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
Maxwell.

Miss Agnes Algan ol 8t. Andrews made a brief 
visit here on Wednesday and was the greet of her 
sister Mrs. Jesse Donetan.

Miss Marie Watts was most cordially welcomed 
back to Calais last week after an absence of several 
weeks spent with relatives In Brooklyn, New York.

Mr. Md ‘Mrs. Joseph Meredith have returned 
home alter a visit of several months spent In New 
York Md other cities.

Mrs. Howard Brimmer Md Mrs. C. M. tiove of 
• A number of Sunday school teachers drove St. Andrews bave been visiting Mrs. Has en

Grimmer during the past week.
Mrs. James Mitchell and her daughter Mrs* 

Margaret Mitchell, have gone to Belfast to
spent the summer.

Mrs. Holmes of Bastport is the guest of Mrs. 
George W. Lord.

General Warner of8L John spent several days 
here last week the guest of Mr. C. H. Clerke. The 
General came to enjoy the salmon fishing in the St. 
Croix, Md during his stay had extraordinary good 
lcck, catching a number ol fish, one of which 
weighed twenty two pounds.

Mrs. Ward ol SkowhegM, Maine* Is the guest of 
her daughter Mrs. F. T. Boss.

Mr. Gilbert 8. Wall, Md his daughter Miss 
Jessie Wall, accompanied by Miss Roberta 64 sc hie, 
daughter of ex-mayor Fredric M. Murcbie, 

match. Miss lesTe on the eighteenth for Europe where they 
Badie McCullough sister of the bride was brides ■Pen<1 three months in travel.
«aid, and Mr. Howard Murchle attended the groom Miss Nellie Llngley, is visiting her friend Mrs.
The floral decorations were lovely; numerous red AJmon S.leed.
and white roses were used in the drawing room Mr- “d Mrs. Beverley Stevens went to 8t. John 
where the ceremony took place, and the dining today for a short visit.
tooe was filled with the spicy sweetness of pink The marble bust of Queen Victoria that Is to be 
and white carnations. The table decorations were pltced ta Chrtat Church, and unveiled on the 
fr^en white, wreathes of simllax, and white twentieth of June, during the memorial service that 
satin riboon were used In profusion, and the e fleet і be held In that church, has arrived safely from 
wasmost lovely. After the ceremony, which w as I ^oodon England. It is м exceedingly handsome 
performed by Rev. C G. McCuUy ol the Congre ga I “d *rUetic Plece of work, a fine likeness of her 
Вмаї church. Congratulations and luncheon fol- І Hajesty, Md will be a permanent and fitting mem- 
lowed. The happy young pair drove to 8t. Stephen | ro,a1'for muJ years to come.

Mrs Delmtadt accompanied by her daughter

KpnmHealth” [Pdomem Is for sale Bftah Trainor, MdaF^S257“d

Jxnn Invitations were given on Friday, by 
Mrs. David Main. Mrs. Audrew DeWolle, Mrs. 
Hume Bates and Mrs. Leonard Farris to the,friends 
of Mr. Md Mrs. George W. Me Andrews, to cele
brate the twenty fifth anniversary of their marriage 
day, by> reception at their residence tomorrow

A meeting of the Sunday school association in 
connection with the 8t. Andrews Deanery was held 
in Christ church school room on Thursday after-

A Refreshing Drink.minted Yours trnl
Fred W. Harris

Vestry Clerk. 
Miss Chipman has hosts of friends in our city, and 

the knowledge that she is valued

In the hot climates nature provides for the needs 
people. Fruit is abundant, and the juice is used as a bever
age. The juice of the Lime is especially wholesome.

of the

COA. as she de
serves will always be most gratifying to them.

Professor Wooton ol Mount Allison university 
took the place of Professor Watts, at the organ of 
Central Methodist church, on Monday, the genial 
orgMlst enjoying the pleasMt experience ol being 
a listener, by way ol a change. Mr. Wooton*» per- 
formance, delighted the large congregation.

Almost the only excitement In town during the 
past week has been the visit ol Sousa and his famous 
bMd, which brought a number of strMgers to our 
city, and made a pleasMt stir. The 
held

0

MontserratIBM. up from 8L Andrews. They .were entertained at 
dinner, Md supper at the rectory bv Rev. O. 8. and 
Mrs. Newnham. The meeting was most satisfac
tory in every way and the teachers hope tor good 
results to follow, in Sunday school work. These 

V ■ ^bo came from St. Andrews were : Miss Kef chum. 
Мім Mowatt, Miss Gove. Miss Stinson, Miss Rich
ardson, Miss Burton, Miss Stewart, мім Carson 
Md Mr. Sidney MoMaisters.

Wedding bells rang gaily this afternoon in Calais 
when Miss Mary McCullough, eldest daughter of 
the Hon. Charles McCullough, was united in mar 

to Mr. Scott Bradish ol Bsstpoit. Only the 
immediate relatives Md the girl friends ol the bride 
were present. The bride looked very pretty and 
stylish in a handsome travelling costume of black 
and white novelty doth, trimmed In military style 
with black braid. She wore a hat to

distinguish It from 1is the pure juice of Limes especially cultivated on the island 
of Montserrat. It can be taken with plain or ærated water. 
Try It with Claret or Soda or any spirituous drink.

If a Lime Juice Cordial Is desired, “Llmetta” will be found 
* the finest In the market.

concert WM
in Victoria rink, Md in spite of the bad 

weather, an audience ol nearly eight hundred people 
were delighted with this famous musical organisa
tion.

w
Mrs. H. 6. C. Ketchum of Fredericton spent a 

day in town laat week, the guest of Mr. aid Mrs* 
I. W. Binney of Church street. Mrs. Ketchum, 
wssod her way to her summer residence at Tidniah.

_____  Ivan.

in the

Choir
****•“"-------------------Till.............................................

When
You Pelee Island WinesWOODS TOOK.

Loane*ACo ]* **Woodetock by Mrs.

Jmm 8»—Mrs. G. F. Baird of Andover spent 
Thursday in town Md attended the Souaa bMd .........BE -SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.

Mr. Alex. MacPhau Md Mrs. Jamee McPhati of I PELHE ISLAND WINE is highly rec immended for La Grippe
Dehiiity, Dyspepsia, etc., etc., it is the only Canadian 

Ml.. Wlghtmao ol Providence, R. I, i. the gn.it recommended,
ol her lister Mri. 6. B. Msnner. T. . , ..

Mr. nnd Mr.. H. P. Baird .pent Sunday .t 1118 frequently the case customers ask for our brands and get a substitute! 
Andover the guest. ofSenstor nnd Mrs Baird. I 6 -
f. H.Heie, m.p., ntnrnMi tootuv. on Monday I Ask for Our Brand and See You (let If
Tho concert given by the 8ouee Bend In the ~-----------------------------

rink on Thondej afternoon fulfilled nil the expect». І ST ОЛПІ/ІІ I
tions ol an Immense nndlence,npwnrds ol one thou.- —a. —VwYlL I

Order

Beecher used to say 
lization of the world 
accomplished until 

r was dispensed with, 
hat choirs are given 
melon. We do not 
■ies. We are selling 
Is for the money 
lade out of it. But 
m time and again 
i have introduced 
ts into choirs the 

have created has 
іе troubled waters, 
nice clear as a bell 
L singing, and the 
mce used them will 
be without them, 

iblet form, conveni- 
1 use. Invaluable 
throat. Try a box

r
wine so

Maritime'"«■‘I 62 Union Street.Md left in tile fire o'clock train for a wedding I __ ____
Jeeniey to be spent In Boston. The wedding gifts | Edith, went to 8t. John on Wednesday to visit 
were unusually handsome. The gift of the groom 
was a diamond ring. Mr. and Mre. Bradish will 
«•Me in Bastport.

Cards of invitation to attend

Md people enjoyed the delightful music given by 
the bind. The soloists also were thoroughly en 
joyed, the mus;c was the finest ever heard here. 
The programme inc’uded many gems. The bMd 
reiponded to numerous encores making n pro
gramme of varied and utterly entrancing melody.

A' very large number of ladies and gentlemen 
from Houlton, Fort Fairfield, Andover, Florence- 
ville. Perth Md Hartland were present at the

friends during this week.
Mre. Morrison of tit. John and her son are guests 

of Miss Georgia Meredith.
Dr. Thomas Byrne invited Mrs. Culllnen, the

t44 The Ideal Tonic.” ^

CAMPBELL’S ISZSSSXi
No other Quinine Wine A 

le Just ne good.

commencemen t day
U the Ueivereltjr ol Denver Colorado, were reeelv I Mleeee CnUlnen, Mr. nnd Mill Furlong nnd eeveral 
od hero thU week bj tin friend, of Mr. In nu I « ber friend, to ebjoya buck board ride nnd during 
Alexander Irvin, who gtedn.ved with honor, from ezcunlon to Meddjhemp. lake on Tneedey.. 
the law school olthet Initllntlon, it the Ualver.lt; I Mr. John 8tew.it ol Woodstock, w>. the gnnt of 
dnring tho put three jeers end with nine of hi. I Mr. Dnncnn Stewart on Monde;.
eluemntee received the aegreo ol L. L. B. It I. I Mr- Alexender CnUlnen hu returned Irom Ml.. Core Smith entertained e lew friend» verv
with gnnt utlefaction nnd pleunre we turn of the I ieveral weeks vl.lt In Portland Mn'ne end viciait;. I pleuantiy on Tuesday evening. The nmneement
•neoeu of 8t Stephen young nun abroad, and Mr. Mlu Carrie Barker ta visiting St. John this week, wu whtat. Thon prennt wen Mile Boll, Ml». A. I ,,th Wnuningi ol сЬИоп and ribbon, whtte to...,
Irvin1, friends in hie native town molt heartily con- Min Mar; Smart hu gone to St. Andrew, and Bull, Мій M. Clark. Мім В. Dibble», Min Bee.!» 8be WM -«ended by Mbs lie Arnold who won n
gmtolste him. will ho the gontoiMn. M. A. Campbell. Neales, Messrs. F. Lawlor, C. Peabody, S. Wet- I d-Utiv dreu ol white dotted muslin over meuve

The young ladles ol Chrtat church have arranged I Will Grealhead of Boston wu the gneat of I mon, F. В. MacKey and С. Neill. I -«k, trimmings of manvo satin, ribbon nnd white
to give their entertainment "Galier Gray's Legacy11 1 Mn. C. H. Clerke lut week. Mise Liez le Bull ntnrned this week from Wal- **“• Plnk m»«". The groom wu supported by Mr.
nw Tneedey evening of next week. It bumoaW Mn P. A. Breen of Butte City spent lut week I them Mae. , and will spend a few week, at home. I John Fripp. Alter the ceremony n wedding inneh- 
amaslng nf air, and It la hoped will be well pet. | wlth Mr. and Mn. Philip Breen. | Mite Flomnce Boll ntnrned. to her home in Mn ™ P-rtaken of. The gneat» wen the lmmed.

Northampton from Providence В. I., wnern she ie Isle relative, of the bride and groom. The house 
studying nursing. *“ pmtlily deconted with apple bloeaom. end

„ I M™- aeorge A Taylor ntnrned Sntnrdny from othw *»»•«■ Mr. end Mn. AiUnghnm left by the
Bo(taLSton?by W.'e^Btuifleîrfajd u M* * JW * T.'“!.0' ,°me montb’ N- 8. Pl “»*«. ,or Montnri their home. loUowed by

Mr. Leo D. Lammond gave n "garni dance11 on I Books to rel. I Arthur Bay returned lut week from Wolf ville, І і*1® congntnintiona of their numerous friends.
Friday last to which a large number of hta yonng I Jmm «.-Not a solitary wedding » 1er, end we Nui'.I°?„h' ї""!' ' Xianm.
friends wen invited. The deuce room wu the I are well inte June ? It uemi rully too bed she I 111,1 Jal1- Neatee is ependlng this week in Fred-
•paeione larntt in hta ruldsnee. It wu a novel Moncton is letting other place, get the advsntaget . o „ .. .
and jolly efieir end gnatly enjoyed. Ices nnd coke over her in this reipect She hu been .atUfl.d to „! P,°Une Belloch returned to Centnvllle
ware .erred at midnight. nit meekly by with her band, folded while other „п C Alim, Keith and r„h

Mbs Janet Harvey hu ntnrned from Boeton place, made all manner ol preparation, for célébrât- C-Allan Sm th and children are .pending a
and will visit her home In Oriel. during the earn- log the Diamond Jubilee, nnd she alone Mood odt Mu. „ ,1 t | .pending . f„ day. In town l.telv
*MnBOWuVtamTh,ck,n.„, Portland Maine, and П ҐїіХЛХ ™,еГа Lnedortt ' .ЇЇЙІЙЖЙ Ь'“ Р‘Г‘Ї'

2^7 7ht" 6- -мш- SKÜT5S SSTJSX Jxssrsz ь- -Mfoe Jean Sprâfue is visiting friends in St. Joiin. I hape by this time next week I may have more A M D* їїM ТІ? f ,ommer* easily.
Mn. W. H. Kerr has returned from a pleasant I cheerfhl news to impart. I A Tery qukt weddin8f took place on Tuesday 1

visit spent in Portland and vicinity. The many friends of Mr. J.W. Ksve who afternoon 11 ***** o'clock, when Rev.W.B.WIff-Ш.С C. Lndeste of St. George was in town beeneo гогюп.іу ЇЇЕїї'Гп bond .of matrimony Mis. Ida _____

daring the put week. tor the put three month., will be gtad to hear that Montra»! амь. aLî*"? P'?' H.'Lv4ï!2j2SP!I“p*r -mtonncu “Plckiu and
Mr. and Mra. David Mas well «. now rccnpvlng he hu .nfflci.ntlr recover»! to b. out again, though Fh.S ÜaT ‘ bride1, parente. I N.wYork paper,.11

their hutdeome new residence on Prince WIlLm botaMUl very weak. I Ihe br,de ,ore * TerT P™“I »' -bite .ilk
street recently purchased by them from the estate I M,i. B. W. Jarvis of Toronto who has been 
•f the late Mr. George Mr. Porter. I «pending the past two months with her parents Mr,

Mr. Thomas Main has gone to Boston to attend I and **re. J. L. Harris of Queen street, retimed 
Ihe wedding of Mr. George Paine and Miss Sosie | home last week. Mrs. Jarvis was accompanied by 
Bigelow which takes place in that dtv today.

Mrs. Frederic B. Edgecombe has returned to 
Fredericton after a pleasant visit in Calais.

Miss Hannah Marks has arrived safely at her 
home In Vancouver В. O., which will be pleasant 
news to her many friends here.

Hoe. C. B, Bounds has been attending court at 
Bangor.

Miss Seeley of St. John was here attending the 
meeting 01 the W. C. T. U. which was held here -ast
week.

QUININE WINE Іі
:

Sheriff’s Sale.
]

ЧИНЕ RE will be sold atjihn?to аЛЙмпм*” cC.dkPublic Auction, at 
in the city of St. 

runs wick, onЖОЯСТОЯ.Mrs. Chi ries Porter's friends will rejoice to learn 
she has recovered from the effects of her accident 
last week. Monday, the 13th day ef September neit,

at the hour of fifteen minutes after twelve o'clock 
in the afterroon :

cB^^iîLJfVnsiïpte’tn-iuK
aU that part of t e Southern Division of the Cen- 

.i commencing at the inte section of the
said Central Rauway with the dividing line of the 
Counties of Kings and the City and County o Stint 
John, at, near or about McPee Station (so called), 
on said S uthem Division, and thence « mining in 
a Bontherly direction through the pariah of Stint 
Martina, in aaid C.ty and County of Saint John, to 
thfJteJPi^ae of the eiId Sonthera Division of the 
said The Central Railway, at the village of Saint 
Martina, in the parish aforesaid, the Road and 
Roadway of said Rallwar having a uniform width 
of one hondred feet, an I being about twelve miles 

L the Bo*d« Koad-bed, Right of way, Ralls, Ties Sid lag , Turntables, Tele 
phone Hues nnd appartenances, Building PriyUegea 
Caaemjnta. Property usee and appartenances, in
жажак,*-"

The ваше having been levied on and seized by 
me the nndera-gned bheriff on and noder an ex- 
ec®l,®° ont of The Supreme Cmrt against the

M 5!
and MUton'coUoD.10*' & H°”M C“rtl ,“'”1 

Dated this first day of June, A. D., 1897.
B. LAWRENCE RTÜRDEE,

Sheriff of the City and County ofSt John. 
R.L B. TWREDIC,

Piatntifl'a Attorney.

5 EARLY НАЖРТОП, Я. S.

Juki 9.—Mrs. Robert Starratt spent a few days 
of laat week at Port Lome.

Mlaa Ella Beardsley of Port Lome has been

ATOo

Cropper IMZNOe OP VALUM.

3inest Flavor

ЙЖЇЇЙЯЙЇКЇК
“Ma’eu£'.1£,’751hii»5Sr“ mo,t,ab,t-

Initead ol an engagement ring the Japanese 
forher iuhU* ,WMU,e*rt - P1*" o' heaatl/nl silk

unde, or over 3J 
> pound in year 
f H. Kino,

Kings Co., N. B.
BOVRILher little daughter.

Misa Minnie Seamans left town laat week for 
Malden Maas., to spend a month visiting friends.

Mrs. A. M. Howard of Salt Lake City who has 
been spending a few day a in town visiting her mother 
Mre. Blair Botsford and her lister Mrs. J. H. Nick- 
erson, of tit. George street, left town on her return 
Journey last Saturday.

Mr. W. F. Humphrey returned laat week from в 
month's trip to England.

Miae Hanington spent Sunday in Dorchester the 
gneat of her parents Judge and Mre. Hanington.

Mr. F. W. Moore of the Bank of Montreal Am 
beret spent Sunday in town, the gneat of Mr. and 
Mre. T. V. Cooke of Steadman street.

Lient. Governor McClelan and Mre. McClelan, 
paid a short visit eo Moncton on Thursday on their 
return from Seckville, where they bed been attend
ing the doling exercises at Mount Allison.

Mrs. J. O. Benedict and Mia Sellle Benedict 
■pent some days in Dorchester laat week visiting 
friends

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef risk of contracting inflammation of the longe or 

consumption, while you can get Blckle'e Anti-Con
sumptive syrup. This medicine cures coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the long* and all throat and 
cheat troubles. It promotes a free and easy expeo-
i™S0^ vtadd ?hid.ï2!* tb" thro“ “d

MS:

New Cloths3 Pounds, $1.00
BOVRIL•a to

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEARМім Wright a returned mie denary from India, la 
the gneat of Mrs. James N. Clarke.

Mra. 8. W- McQnlnch of Vanceboro is visiting 
relatives in town.

Мім Edith King la visiting friends in New ton

Japan no

oiasi
forlfo”'iniMtr»dlronitfd ,teel ■““•bip-H. KINO, 

k, Kings Co., N. B.
1J88?Forms a complete food for

Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, I J’JSStS м£Е£ЇІі гі?ь,‘Ьі.сЬ."5 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat
tt a. л. г /і • , I la an effectual medicine. ’Extracts, for flavoring and en- Nlmto, Dnmb„taIth. lttMtiol Bn„n,_ 
nching Soups, Sauces and v^’ciî,:™ ;f$ïloc,,Ud"n
Made Dishes. Sold by all Are your coma harder to remove than those that 

first class Grocers and Drug-

accompanied by her little daughter. I LA tSS
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Jonea are receiving con g rat- I WHOLESALE DEPOT I till, and he blinded them by snapping hie novel

ulatlona upon the arrival ef a eon and heir. І I weapon in their eyes.

footbut:r,:°: bovril, limited і
daughter. І I “t tb* Newspaper office upon being notified that

"arf friend* A" B' AtkIneon'<orm6r I 27 St Peter St., MONTREAL I advertleement and wentïin^ leaving Pthe pocket- 
ly Mlaa Alice Botstord of Dorchester who haa been | • 0 » incMLe | book and her mufl. p
“ “Ч0"*1! 7ltb P««0"l««, will be glad to heer --------------------------------------------- No family liyleg lo a blliou. country .hoald be
that she ia atill improving though not by any mesne I OYSTERS PISH and GAME I without Parmelee’e Vegeuble Pile. A few doses
convalescent yet. I always on hand. In season. I taken now and then wii. step the Liver active,
с®Гьгс;Е“Л,ЬЬот.Во7моХГ for™.". MEALS AT ALL HOURS. EF’
Jersey, where he intend, .pending hta annual теса- I DINNER A SPECIALTY. üî'ï'iîï’lS1’! “d A°d them tb» best medicine
y0Qa I I * ‘Ter ana Ague i nave ever used.

Paris laundresses hsve hitherto selected the 
queen of the carnival, but this year the market 
women, the Dames de Ja Halle, intend to compete 
with them. They have just selected unamionslv 
girl ofiï Cândidate ft good 100king, da k haired

Colic and Kidnbt Difficulty —Mr. J. W. 
Wilder, J. P., Latargeville, N Y., Writes : -I »m 
subject to severe attacks ol Colic and Kidney Dtffi 
cnlty, and find Parmeiet's Pills tfiord me great re- 
lief, while an other remedies have failed. They are 
the best medicine I h.ve ever used.” In fact so 
great la the power of this medicine to cleanse and 
parity, that diseases і almost every name and na
ture are driven from the body.

Just opened, a full stock of Cloths for the coming 
mmod, consisting of

Ensllsh and Scotch Suitings,
Trouserings and Overcoatings,
Block and Colored Worsteds,
Black and Bine Serges and Cheviots.

........ Beautiful both in Onisb and design.

Mrs. M. G. Kelley and her daughter Mra. W. H. 
Osborne will spend the summer at the Isle of Wight

Мім May Carter’s friends and pupils were very 
glad to see Цег home again and so much benefited 
in health by her rest and visit, and gave her a most 
cordial welcome.

Mn.C. W. King and her son Mr. Gorham King, 
c* w* from St John last week.

Mre. V. A. Waterbary has returned from a visit 
of a week «pent In Boston with her daughte r Мім 
Ethel Waterbary.

Bev. W. J. D. Thomas has returned from a visit 
in Perth. Mrs. Thomas is visiting friends In Port
land, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Todd have returned from 
a pleasant visit in Boston.

Among the young ladles returned from school to 
spend the anmmer holidays are Mias Jessie Wall, 
Mfoe Roberta Murchle, Mias Mande Maxwell and 
Мім Mabel Smith.

J£y. and Mra. Greeley al Marysville were visiting 
0rn jhe St. Croix daring the pMt week.

ГЕЕТН in the season

A. R, CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
GERMAIN STREET.HETVCÀL C0’

Wo 25c.

All Genuine........ry.. Oxford Mill Goods
Are Guaranteed

Of, BROOCHES, 
NDENTS,
K CHAINS, 
i, STUDS, RINGS, 
AT PINS, Etc.
to select from, and 
icea right.

& PAGE.
ГЦВВТ.

....PURE WOOL.
The Misses Dot and Sadie Borden are spending a 

few days in Dorchester the gUMt of Judge and 
Mra. Hanington.

Мім Henry, and Miss Flanagan of Chatham aro 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Flanagan of Steadman

CAFE ROYALTHE GREAT TWfflS Bnclouche Oysters.$ BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

Bev. j.M.RobiDiou, pMtoroi st. John1, pre.by- 56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N В
te ri an Chnrch left town on Monday for Winnipeg, 
to attend the general aisemby which meets in that 
city. He was accompanied by Rev. T. F. Fother- 
lngham of St. John.

Received This Week :AND
20 Bb's. Buctouche Bar Oysters

At 19 and 83 King Square.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor.IIHE.D.C Pills Retail dealer in........

The following letter recently published in the I CHOICE WINES, ALES and LIQUORS.
«'AnnapolisSpeculator" will be of deep interest to —--------------------------------- ---- ----------------- —
many Moncton people, who knew and appreciated aaaaeietMflllfltaflfiflflflAflefl
Mias Chipman dnring her residence in our city, and * ------------------------------------
while deeply regretting her departure will rejoice 
to âearof her continhed success in her new field of 
usefulness

J. D. TURNER.ГЕ8. Cbelsea district in London utilizes its street re-
ЙЙГЙЇЙ S3 -hi-e 
rest of the refuse Is burned in the furnaces of the 
pacing works and the reiidnnm is need In brick*

Relieve and Cure 
The Great Twin Ills T. O’LEARY,

X WMk ‘."“mple10.JttfoR°M^c!."pyS|n^|b.um”i і Mr.T.J. Heme., Colombn., Ohio, write.: "I

___  HSmSSHoH
a,- SggmZU*.—***.*. - A,es —

‘Escalona”

L» In qnnrter cask 
•nd Octlvea.

YOUR SPARE TIMEINDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.

Write for samples, testimonials and guarantee. 
K. D. C. COMPANY, Llm

....RETAIL DEALER IN ... I

'■JwvJ'iilow.

30URKE
ГЯЕЕТ.

*"ЙЇЖЙа.1 1ST
I

16 DT7KH2 STREET
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ta Saitez daring lest8 un. cbeal.7 Dmiüsld WM-ЕЕЕг.ьгіг1 ;
wmie Bo*Lco1

ГтМ»Ж U,, а-d M,.. n-

гтХтГшГ personal AI FED
.*jŒ£5£r: OLlli
S^SSSS SKINTORTURED

«;^»Br-b„d. L.,» n A niFO 
rrr:^rr:L-u,nl..... — D A D1 tQ
be impossible to «І.'*1'*.' ln y,, «ternoon * tired mothers in a warm bath

M-. end Mrs. Bannderfo drees wee And rest for с „шіааіц«т]еapplication
r“ ■“ rScssss?

■гь“Г.їЯ?Ь-™ sEbssstSF

srr-“rb^-r- b=s«:rEEl-

U» ata-lon, torpedo., which bsd been p M„hT,ho«t.b.w«i»- Ротте. П.

b.. rro..„
J^edaco to the ViciosUbospiUl i.bd.iy rtow SKIN SCALP . UVTteVHATua^ 

ijt:^:roe,,»der.=io.-b.uu=bi.-

d^;:rc-,g,.oicrr:r:i:Vbs=x tF„

pit„l8,.r.,V,c.o,ch..b„hs=, Pi,d,.l bcod e.,c

« „d T Д Ball, the Misses Hall. »od j„=, 9._Mrs J. Medley ^ yictoris
Mr. and Вії . • having come to be afternoon tea on Tue У R who will soon

Mr. and Mrs. T. U ihe visitors in nd ladies and there was a with the
s:r.r."‘be—«- - job-w“to і ггГхьХ - x «- r,
MirH^O iB,.iro,OU.w..pe.t.,cwd.5.i..be

СІІіГГГио....Н, Shaw -і ^ . .. cb—

•".ЖАїЖЖ"" borne ' 'of ?oocg

^rV"r:.H.o YorbisTisliiad be,, .or -««)»£

a tow days. bo has been here immensely for It seemed an *6 Amone
.ever’;, e£°ml-°lefoNe-Yort Ге “ДІ МІ.Тмс-

'»Ег.Г*'ІаЖ;КИ5
~rressr ^

“ГтіаГгтап and Mr. Prince are payinp * * ‘ГҐьеш'а^

» Tislt after an abse « ButchinF,B rpent McLarrer, daughter of Ho .

=3:S5B;r==i-

'-Ї-ЬЇЖ". s~s —

Miss^iddklo’Î'oi latsmagoncbe is visltta? Ми’

St. John was in town for a lew

PAINT YOUR 

HOMES-»

î^'K-itS-SES
It will make them look, better. 
Use the right kind of paint.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINTS

In town on Tues-

d‘ir.Lemontoi Fredericton was in tow.on Mon-

ЄНЕЕЕНЄ

H“2Er.:EE2

-•EbsSr;;
summer with his

Р"~МШ МІІЧсмг, MMler. Fran*
and GordonMlillcanot St ^ “ » *

Keutvllle Nova Scoüa spent the H-n 
Mr.and Mrs. George Davidson.

they look right. There is

A SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT

for every purpose—not one Pain‘f°î,?JI pliIJ^ôJ>yom Roots, pint forg at. SKÇtK- • &--** - »■
kind for anything you want to paint. . free-send for

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
CLEVELAND 
СЖЛСО 
MEW YORK 
MONTREAL

Roy B. Smith 
College and who will spend theamors,

Mcbqoito.

ST. grobor.

—-'SHEr..

John bare returned » U»B bn» ^ o[ 
called to St. George last wee McCa'l-
aerions illness ol their mother Mrs. Hugo

АЯВВВВТ.
1, for sale Tt Amherst by H.V. 15

P Щ)}

-Gqd bless you. Mr. Leypoldt !’she said.

гглїе—“

working woman as there is, whin there a 
woik to do.1

«Are there many of them who aek you

DICK BN’S OAT.
him<1 Petting Prom herHow the cat SI) ly Secure

Master.um- _ T vise Florence Lavers, Mr.
Fted8eDy°Miss Ssoi'y and Mr. Carlo. Ludg.t.
were Visitor, to 81. Stepben lut weeky hm

mer residence at Lake Uuopis*

Mr. Colin Campbell I. visiting hUparen 
an absence ol Ion,teen **°^tang event

7t“"“r industrie, -mb. the

principals.
Mr. and Mrs. j. 

who «rived on Sunday mornmg. щ

occurred at her home in St. *> » . M„,
Mri. Kinsman OmmoMpen. 

quash the euest of M. occupied the pulpit
Rev. J Harry king, DlgD^^Lntlfthiv on Sunday 

in the bapliet church „ ». cb„,=b on

Mr. King is the

I
of animals,jrSrrÆ.,-,»

become the slave ol his pets. Wtlhamma,

'.“bS"-' " "'“'і1 '"0ЇІЇ ".k.ï",!.’'f-
-v.Tw - suyraertssrs

kitchen one by K ,ell. but if I know one that is wor
thy Why, what’s a scrap o meat, anyway ? 

VVhen the reporter went hway, be
why the butcher was always so fine ana
i»Uy- ---------------—

harnoISt. George

ВЗГЕ:Н-Г:-.»п
4 Ag:rzr:  ̂*ет

Instead, she placed them 
her stand

Button Clark have a little son

Opera Hon80

TWO
time
in the corner.
at her master's feet, and taking 
beside them, looked imploringly up at h.m 

That settled the quest.cn Thereafter 
the kittens belonged to ihCudy an 
they made tbemstl.es royally at home, 
swarming up the curtains, 
the writing-table, and scsmpermg behind
the book-shelves. Most of the f.m. y were 
given away ; one only remained, en^ely
deaf and known, from her devot . .......... supported by..........

‘“"Jed him about | н. P. Meldon’s Excellent Company

CHANGE OF BILL NIGHTLY.

SPECIALTIES — Catchy

COMMENCING
Monday, June 14 

WEEKS! Matinee, daily except Monday I

rnt of 81. John's Favorite Aclreia,Return eng Age mmorning and evening
and Thursday evenings. MISS ETHELstreet.;

-Mr.: Jam.. 8. Neil i-
8,ГьпВГь^ГГг^е Le. Tabor,.

-re tottc

Mondaygreet ol Rev*and Mrs.La.ere.
Mr. and Mr,. Abram Wed-

grandchUdren «lived from Bridgetown ♦TUCKER-MtKeen.
Mr. H. Rogers ol

Max.

IЛМ„. (Dr.) Ш right of N.w Glasgow

в,ШГ,вПЕСр^иГР^вгеуХ vlelted trlend. ln

Amb.r.1 for a few d„. and Lit on Monday forSt.

BIOHIBVCTO.
[Pnoounss ia lor sa^foKfobibocto by Theodore Dicken,_ ,, 

p. Graham. I lor the This little creatureJCK. ».-M,a. D. J* oochran. -m the b1 be,ide h.m whtle he

итеТьотГоо^е^ ш Ниг; Forlter i. ^07,mJr7b7wb«etr»7a Hghtod | Clever -

aerlonslt^bl'inlfotcbesier aod hiWnend* сапа1Є А. и.и«Ь іЬе <т^ма‘ , . Wonder 0, ^ Nineteenth Century.

-irr.-r='rr......... ÏÏfâsftXÏÜi'XZ TheCinephotograph
day, at bis home here. МсвЦ1'4>1- lighted the c.ndle, giving 1

■tüî.ts—« ““ ..... 1 pr,ces -,o-

-.■■is":-“■«esi'X'tmSsr-
St*! CO.

H=E"às-^-ïï

M^McLfod o, Newcastle baa been in 

^'“vlMÛngRent with svlewnl forming

w.c.t u.

is the gnest
city. has recently con-°'Л*Ье Viftorfobospiiel* endowmen 

dated as coming from a
Mrs. W.

tributed $1C0,to 
fond, which la much appre
lormer «.Idealol tblaciljb ^ tbe ballet 1 John.
М0 ‘̂пГмШ.1..іе«»»* WU ‘■X*. DMB,‘n.Bfofo,nWeb0 

a-d the teach... »• ^mect ,be .„„r ... Ml.. M.tie Hewsc...
there. "Oder »bo« ,or Iheir untiring Edgar Hewson. , con-

"“7.Гє .,п4 the great interest On 8...,day f \[° л heavily bn.
«aorte to mate It a *“cc , Misa Block, c6rt in the Aberdeen rlt k- « ‘ -nraplnredtheytakcinlbelrwotkln beeehoob tbeaodlence was large ant perlectly enr.pwr
Ml» Haxen. “X?b7«hool to the ^h the excellent mn,lnwb.cb wa, .« »»d away

^•„ri.Me.kThs.pKgremmelerUt. Conner, beyond our critic,^ ^ jnbUe.

‘.•‘"'"l”*’"«à P.tlrdge Titbit and Babbitt; c,i«bration alter all. but bave ™ p0Mlblmiee,
l .Trio. M rcRding, Mies Barter; 4. Song j0rm it will take. A Bhort LOticc since

2. Song, the del ■ " *cl.b eong. Mise Beat- anJ we mav be “’8a'ed tb« it will
• Mre. Cemeion, 5-c wirg g t. II. Fenety; 8. 1 .he council have come tut rlgnt roy j
rice Paysoh; '“J Misé Susie Crop iy. be a represenlrtion worthy our ^oya^^ Frjday 
Song, MisaPowy ■ - . , iBl> concert reached це,, and Mrs. Miner arr и# «Mr.

The b,oc'ed*'r7ttob „пі be devoted to tbe «ter a short wedding t.ipand wt 
the earn ol it«tO. wtich v/m. lteid's, Church street, N B.
need» ol 'he eood.1 'Ch°°«venltr, -eft today on a A o.hlng party comprising Dr. M^’een.^ ^ g

Frc,'8,t,7=: end '„lend, in England and

main for the week.

has been tbe gnest of Mrs. B- 
d to her borne on Tuesday.

the guest ol Mr. end Mrs.

atest of all Motion Picture Machines.

20, and 30 Cents.
MATINEES, 16 CENTS.

The gre

1897.1897. !

t

For Boston and Halifax,
Via Yarmouth,

Art In Europe.
extract from La

Canadian

Minds'Musical! the msniger of whiohMr.
E. Mangent, Chevalier de la Legio
здййгі=ггіг

гЗл^ії.г‘?”£»£

*r°‘Wr.'Vrattel'who is a person »f great e^- 
per.ence and observation, b“

WM„:e.L. Marshall ol South F.rmlngtou .pent ■ ,h.

8C"2wredmM«.bMt and Mr. E M. Marshall "The tone is^rematkab.y ^

epecimen we have had an^opporomity

•■>7.М°ГеГо.Мо’-вХтВ:Г;. T‘f“ Bh,r weTewtly compliment the manbiacturer.’
' Mrs. W. H. Bishop. L* Cl 1 ------------------------

visit to 
Ireland.

Mr. and Mir.
Thee. Wardlass. ol this city. “ 

ibe arrived ol their
between Nova 
The Qulck-

Tbe Shortest and Best Route 
Scotia and the United States.

eat Time, .5 to 17 Hour, between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

HABCOVRT.

[PROGRESS i, lor sMcin^.rcnn.t b, Mrs. ».

L j7«x 9°-Rev. F.w. Murray le.t her. on Monday 
t„J attend the presbyterian g-neral assem У

congratnlhticns,. on
"'irlntir іГіЇЇЇЇГ* Mita Fannv Lemon.

км‘иї°с^:;
.pending tbe Winler.beie, with Rev. 
^rcùiïy^tT'speod.ngafo.d.y. 

with liierdsbcrc. f oromecto are in
tJ:eâ-dM.:.MI.i^-olwood„ock.R=v.Mr.

•"o;æ=L,

‘t»:L77Dfobiètew.=Uo's..Jotnlbi.nn,-

MnNftUv relumed last week from 
Miss Bessie McNally re brother

course a. the same mst.tuUon and

4—Tripe a Week—4
tion :pABADlttE. Montreal, Canada, is a

I J.nel,.-D,.B-«k-MHMB« —as at Darlings
ЧЧЬСГ^ГГ'И*У>^Н^^иа,.е..-.М,.-А,,1.

„-msaekvii, and №во„,егппг General-.

Wi7Pe“dRbobfo МШ.Г bis g“ne to Roger.ville to « Ас.Ша this vear and ie being w«ml,
learn* tele^aphy With ble unde. Station ‘.- „***, M. Starratt and Mra.

^ flheriff Leger spent Monday in Harcourt and j E M. Morse attended tbe closing exeru.es a

TiM°rs’Davld W. Clerks still continuée in

êSSsa.

W “f ЇмтгЄ‘аГп“СІК W.°Mmt°n м Snnî.y7“ ‘Ь'

SrferrsarssKS
•гтггг.""..

TBE STEEL STEAMERS

BOSTOI andYiBHODT ft
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.iitber Mr.

wmmm-
ЇІ5 ,'(«!! a,“ steamer, for Sooth Shore Port, on

delicate

Robin attended

Friday morn

Stmr. City of St. John,
WHY HR IN

№ I „.„„negeema nnppywudwby H. j

h^glc^Jb^^be-mmer.^ ^ tob6ir д ieporteI of'‘he New Yo.k World tell, j
1 'L”.; ? і

■•r,■; їді?— "ZZS&-S-—!
b‘7:«s! ti«kfoea‘n7 Humbert, evangelist, amr- '"^"„„.ha, come btek „om Elng. Co go he ,e80lved to find out by
,d here yeste. day and have erected tbctr tent I “e».he spent the winter. She intend. interviewing’ the butcher; enterprising

%:■ L4SSSA——• -msKSnmskXss SSSTJTA - »
s^rr;: «rÆ -

—яка. hKSas-r—: ËieeantCoupe

\tS£-SOÜ7t:V‘A «sgaggaSslP
—•«“-siïï:1" Гя'1""barouche,aw-

—1 Г«,.Гі»}.Г,Г. BERLIN НАСК.ЯГМ"1
Я « Є"м1,Гс‘,т^ bu been Visiting Itleod. a‘ I 80t аШв . owner ha. no use for Шт. For .Л «

»ENDi?.r^r^
aome time t. vUttlng bl, P«e““ *r’ |
Henry Brown.

mother

erit11

nd Merit Maintains thcconfidcnco
■,1c in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, la

you when sick; it it makes 
wonderful cures everywhere,then beyond 
Гіі question that medicine possesses tner .

Steamer Alpha,Wade n
of the peo 
medicine cures

■I

and all inform.don 
President ana Managing Director.

can be obtainedMade Tickets
from

Yarmouth, N. 8. June, 2Srd 1897,
That is lust the truth about Hood’s Sar- 
nnnnriUa. We know it possesses merit

ЙовЇЇ wh&w. Wo repeat

АЯАОАЯСВ.

--ГГГ.ГСЇЇ
the 8t. John

home'on Saturday evening alter a 
to their lather, Rev. I. N. Patkar on

•ed two «ear-

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

in fact the One True Blood ruriaer. 
■------  „ cure nausea, indigestion,
Hood’S Pills blUouauesa- zscenu.

“I Kate Wlttl. ol Moncton was r*l “»’ 
Dï1rd‘^ °o.7t.°?"n"pent Snnd„ fo

ВІГГДМв,|»lsilrtoltlngInPenobtqab tMs week.
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Pages 9 to 16.і Pages 9 to 16.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY JÜNE 12 18V>7.
T„,_ Pn^nnrPS I27 end 29 King ®tr“!’ } Furniture Warehouse, MARKET SQUARETwo "ГГоД LphouJ. ~ —FOE DISTRICT NDRSBS.I^t'.t^—-t

---------  .... ... the deplorable condition of her family.

A War in Wbloh the • Bond" Might «111 poor a faahion, it І» q«te ШрОИіЬІв to 
Hare Some Share In Corom.m-ratteg the riza them by liking them forcibly to

ШІСП.КІІ tbe^nuhou.e. »o the poor Utile being.
,h. Nnreee Settlement In N. Y. j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tlemiel„a, „d

the chance, are that their poor mother’.

•1 »»10 hl,e leMened “ ,om® шу“ЄІ,0М lor the knowledge that half a de zen Utile
manner .o a. to enable the .off ring Door ' certainly half .taiving, .nd
the Iriendleo. clerk who .. condcmoeti to chddr^ ^ ^ ^ „„ fi,e_ 
the harsh mercie. of a boarding house, P b y windo- „ tting run
when he ..ill, and the ;°u”d‘de y „„ £y the electric cars, i. not conducive 
ahopman. ortr.mm.n, who ““*» "* “ t0 , eacetul frame of mind on a mothei.’ 
accident m the diecherge of hie duty, to I rt “
wait at leaet twelve month, for the accomo- wbere the patient wa. the hueband and 
dation thiy were .uppo.edto .tend in «uch |ilher_ tfae ,ervicea ofa trained nurse lor 
immediate need of—now that all these I m >n hour a day, would be inta’uable, 
thing, have occurred it might be well for ^ ^ p00r агвиааацу lamentably deficient | 
those who have really had the welfare of ^ aptitude for nursing, with the best 
the sick and auflering, at heart aU along, ^tentions in the „„Id they eeem destitute 
to consider a thoroughly practical and cow q| tbat jnatinct ,0 often seen in women
ptratively inezpen.ive plan which would 1 better class, for taking care of the
really be of far greater benefit, especially . con]d instruct the wife in _______ __________________ __===_________________ . ... „
where the poor are con.erned, than » ІоЬаіш la care ol the patient as might ==- There are seven sooth American jaouabb. headde.troymg both hi.eyesHe, prang,

be to care for the аіск. especially amongst d h remain ,„r the greater part і-g trained nor-eF' “d th^ 8° ‘° * P „ the Autumn of 1892 I wa. staying at run. Bhnded as he was. he jsguer «*■«»

the poor who are unable to provide «У ” the dly and take entire charge of the £ one, two « „«chon the Alt. (upper) Orinoco, io ^ ‘ ^ ^cundt -Г—U
‘“^ГЗГьееп cherished in the -Гпиг.е.ог вгов|.$, tw0 cou’d he Ї ahouh: for their8 services, and P-tlTopen 5Й-Ц— Running riapagainri

hearts of some of the charitable ladies ol orted- wouid be paid the usual price doirg all that is necessary ,етега1 travelled South America from one end to tree trunks an w a ever 8

r S. rir srrsrr £
of the very poor, the privations they are When therd ia8 atsolutely no work 8 ’, . eople aod attend to a wild turkeys of that region are called. I P dge belt on the ground at tin blind with
obliged to suffer and the daily wants that t tb Oor she could attend cases ment always to P P ,hehouse was reading an interesting novel at the Шу book in the hurry of getting away,
make poverty so hard to bear. Such know- I ™ Jlbo,e who employed her were un- | dispensary which is kept in thehou e. « “ ee ellrted out with our . -A garden fence before the house stop-
ledge is of really practical value *nd e°* able to afford the luxury ofa nurse aU “ ’дпгогеПо'sucaasl" m New York, guns, a lunch, and pockets full of corn, I “get” through, I bad time
able, these ladies to give tar more intelli-1 he Ііте_ bnt were willing to pay for |У » P -, -, like Moncton knew that pewa huntirg meant hours of l0 d«h indoors and get aome buckshot
gent advice, than any mere theorist oonld b(r ,вІТІСе, |or a few hours each dey. Such “ "“a. Tf! district nurse esneci.lly sUent waiting, which reading would help „rtridge. lor my gun, with which I came 
do, no matter how much in earnest he might ^ всьвшв wbich has long been in the could not support a district ,P. ehile When we got to out and finished him. I had hid a dose
be, or how philanthropic his intentions^ I m;nds 0, (ome 0f the benevolent ladies of “ 7 ГьГмТгегеГ “thousand dollar the place we meant to hunt Grell and call. f^ver wenî ouHbooTing again iuthe 

They know just how ljnpossible it would be 1 jgoncton, hut which they hesitated to take *g’. . ,n expense of I separated so as to cover more country. ,ropica witheut taking both ball and buck-
tor the mother of tour or five small childreo I acljve Btepe in making public until it hoepitâ P p I found » spot to euit me, rigged up ж 8hot cartridges with me. That the jaguar
to leave them uncared for, and go to a hos decided whether the hospital was three thousan o y ' g bUnd of green branehes. and then dropped lay so long in the tiee without "P™®1”*
pital even though she might be seriously 11<) ^ ^ not. kat it might interfere Gsqkkhkv Сьстпкк^гелхсс. bU ^ all tending, from directly upo^ mej *^bute to^eproba-

with the larger enterprise. The plan has smabt тоияо bailobb. considerable distances away, up to the wu7tbe e;gbt ot the fluttering turkey, its
The poor know but one law—that °f пв ! been pronounced quite feasible, and several Fromvl oueillenoe stake, tteid men at Sen blind, to entice the turkeys within shooting natural prey, and the smell of its blood

eessity-and though it may be easy for the I, the wealthy men ot ,he city have prom- or in w.r. rlDfc(;. Then I seated myself comfortably that woke the jaguars savage 7™^.^
theorist to preach of the comfort and iaed substantial help should the experiment ,The boys responded with surprising behind the blind and, taking out the novel ocpi’saVàn^ndïan woman named Josefa

advantage ofa hospital to some poor sick b6 ^d. Four or five hundred dollars a ̂ ujckncss and good order. This is the began to read. Arabundo who bore sad marks ol a nguar’s
woman suffering from fever, pneumonia, or year wouid easily cover the expense, even 8eoond Шв they have saved this winter.’ ,Tbe atory was a good one, and as I was teetb and daws, being lamed for lite, and
perhaps consumption, the hard fact remains tecluding a small supply of clean linen and Tbe8e wire the concluding word, of a expecting nothing hut turkeys to arrive I 'be incurred thein in defending her chfld
that however alluring the prospect of per- |hs occaticnal provision of some little lux- atatement msde by Commander bieId of dy not at first pay much attention to a b®™wЛ'^А^вЬе sat at her door one day
feet rest, and the best of care may he, it is ury or necessity in the shape of food where tbe achool-sbip St. Mary's at a meeting ot filing sound that after a time came to w;th ,he child beside her a jaguar suddenly
simply impossible for her to avail herself of bettcr nourishment was required. the goard 0f Education of New York city. my eara |rom a tree that stood a few paces appeared, seized the child, and turned to
it. True she cannot care for the children Tuere is no lack ot real charity in Мопс- a few monlh, ago, regarding a rescue аяау, Bo near that the tip of one of its dart away with it into the forest. In desper-
but as long as she is with them she ton or of those who are able and wilting to made by the beys of his ship. lower branches almost overhung me. I ^““^“hdd'om BThe]sguar dropped the
can at least look after them, and have the give, and once such a sorely needed char- On the night of the 23rd of February, merely glanced up amc ng the leaves, and cbild end turning upon iosefa, with one
comfort of knowing that no harm comes to |ty was fairly started it would be sure of alter the boys of the St. Mary's had turned aeeing nothing to cause the sound, thought at,0kB ol bis paw tore through flesh and
them. She can in a sense keep the home aupport. Lidy Aberdeen’s favorite jubilee -w fte cry „„„ Iaiied 0n the wharf at the ,bat it waa made by a bird or nr nkey, and mu5CIe from her hip to her kneFl Лв1™
together, tell the elder children how to acheme of the Order of Victorian nurses, fcot of which the ship lies, in New York, wcnt 0n with my reading. In place of the Jj*'/^z'ceught him by the tail. This
“get a bite” for the lather when he comes may be very "well in its way, but that it is ,bat a man had fallen overboard in the ruathng came another sound, a steady tup- time tbe jaguar attacked her more sav-
home from his day’s work, see to his com- not practicable or adipted to the conditions yortb River. The boys turned cut, low- flipi which I could not understand, and I agely tbaI1 befere, tearing her with

ceitain extent, and keep the 0t life io this country, is proved by the ered a b0at, and in a moment were off to i0oked up into the tree again more careful- bia claws and biting 1er terribly in the
children under some sort of con- ilck of support it is meeting with ; we need lhe rescue. Just as the man rose for the | ]y. but Still teeing nothing to a'arm me І Ь;?“1’ь®п^втц”,в five-yesro'dîndùn,

simpler and less expensive method of iast time they pulled him in, and in an in-, burned again to my book. I should not ® bb the j «guar’s teeth in its hip, fought so
supplying help to the poor, and it seems to eenaai>le condition he was taken to the bave found the novel so absorbing had I jj rctly. hammering the beast’s head with
me that the district nurse would meet the bo|p;tal, „here he revived. known, as presently I found out. that the bj, gati, and at last pushing its fingers into
requirements ot the poorer classes much Tpe next „oment would have been the ruatling was caused by a jaguar lying upon his eye, that thejsguar dropped it tor e 
better. man’s last, and the least delay on the part a ЦщЬ of the tree within easy springing 1 ‘.'в-'infs time the father came up and at-

An institution on much the same plan 0( tbe handy boys would have been fatal to d|,tance ot me, and that the fl p-flspping tacked the j guar with his machete. In his 
has been in successful operation in New him But if they had been capable ot de- aolmd was made by his tail. excitement he missed the first stroke,mere-
York tor the past five years, and today it lavs'they would not have been good .д turkey came along at last, a solitary ly severing one of the jiguit’s ears. Again
.prospering^ far beyond the wildest X^d they make no delays and did ^ ’ ,ш it dire=„y opposite the "іпоХпе^'Гі^г'.іее”.

dreams otite promoter that a branch was bo bungling. on which these boys blind. The instant the bird fell struggling TfaQ b|QW CRUBe(j the jaguar to miss its
opened last month, and it is probable that The sc ’ romptiy this time, the jaguar leaped from the tree upon it, ,prjrg upon him and gave the Indian a
in the near future it will be still further ex- “““ 30 kd'a0 promptly and effectually atrock it down with his paw, and turning, chance for a fair stroke at theneckwtech

їпйдгаггк“.5? ft «■«-. ="•«■«',•■ », ssÿjsjtfaSs.'ïiïîiS:°‘ uvU.v. edmSôî Net? YorVcity. The me. The only csrtndgee I had along were ,nd , ^ chl|d that the jiguir had
such as go to the public loaded with fine shot, and there was but aeizedi now grown up to young woman- 

schools in the most crowded parts of the one left in my gun. I did the onlything pos- hood. She had sustained no permanent in- 
metropolis. , _ .. .ihta to save myself and fired at the jaguar’s |urv from the teeth ot the brute.

They are good material for the making 
of prompt, quick, ready and intelligent 

. , . „ sailors, and—tor much the same causes as
care for the sick, and who gathered these wbjch mike them good sailors—for
poor women together once a week and (he making ot good citizens as well, 
gave them lessons in the proper airing of 
sick rooms, the making of beds and other 
vital necessities in caring for the sick.
Struck with the need of bringing the ser
vices of a nurse within the reach of people 
who were not paupers, and yet were too 
poor to afford a regular nurse at the usual 
high price, Miss Ward decided to open 
an institution which should provide 
earners with proper care in sickness, and 
the present flourishing settlement is the

В
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ht With one Spreader. 75c, ; with two Spreaders, $1.00.

With Pillow and one Spieader, $1 00.
Canvas Weave, with one Spreader, $1 25 ; with Pillow and 

Spreader, $i.35- 
Canvas Weave, with one Pillow and one Spreader, $1 60 and 

$1.80; with Valance, Pillow and one Spreader, $275, 
with Vallance, Pillow, Spreader, and two Wooden Bars, 
$3.15 ; do., extra large, $4.°o.

Child’s Hammock, with two Curved Spreaders, 90c.
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tool. She can even take care ol the baby 

limited extent, keeping it warm be-
STEA.MEBS some

lYiRMODTH to >
,ide her in bed and comforting it as no 
one but a mother, even though she be a 
sick mother, can. She is there to be ap
pealed to, and to exercise her authority 
when needful, and while “mother” is atill 
in the house it can never be quite desolate 
even though she may be unable to leave 
her bed. For the rest, the neighbors with 
that wonderful self sacrifice and kindness, 
so characteristic of the very poor, will 
come in when they can, and ‘set to rights a 
bit” for her, bring her a share 0! their 
■can!y meals, or perhaps cook a bit of 

food for her husband.
Under circumstances such as these, it 

will readily be seen that the provision of a 
trained and skillful nurse would be an in- 

“ estimable boon to the poor, and would fill 
a want that the best equipped hospital in 

Such a

[
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5Г8 lor South Shore Porte on
tended.

This institution is called the Nurses’ set
tlement, and it had its origin in the active 
brain of Miss Lillian Ward, a philanthropic 
lady whose first move in that direction was 
the formation of nursing classes for poor 
mothers, in order to teach them how to
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th steamer lor Bokton on

Pill Clothes. Ieg.
«I don’t believe there ever was so

good a pill made as Ayer's Cathartic 
Pills. They will do all you recom- 

Ф mend them for and even more. 
# When I have a cold and ache from 
5 head to heels, a dose or two of these 
2 pills is all the medicine needed to 

set me right again. For headache,*

1er Alpha, 't.
fYarmouth overv TUESDAY the world could never reach.

could devote an hour or two every
West’s “Mooklna” Bird., the L.lMt Novelty 

out. Soot Free to any Addres. In Cntiod.,
Perfectly imitates a canary song and 

teaches ordinary birds to produce that 
lovely full note so delightful, as found in 
the German and В Igium birds. It affords 
amusement to children and pleasure to all. 
Any singing or whistling bird can be per
fectly imitated and young birds taught bv 
it. It will be sent, together with a simple 
ol Dr. Chase’s Ointment and Pills by en
closing 5 cents in stamps and mentioning 
this pspir. Address Edminson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto, Out.

MI built my bouse on 
well known oculist irsaid to have remarked 
when somebody commented upon its expen- 
«ivenesa. And as the ladies continue to j 
wear «potted veils, he will probably be able I 
to keep up his establishment. |

Фnurse
day to each patient, could wash the invalid, 
make her bed, supply clean linen whm 
necessary, prepare some suitable food lor 
her, and leave her clean and comfortable 
for the day. She could even set the house 
in order a little, and perhaps wash the poor 
children’s faces, if ahe was not very busy, 
and so cheer and comfort the whole family. 
If it waa a esse where a baby was respon
sible for the illn........... he could wash and
dress it relieving the mother of her great
est care, and insuring such comfort for 
the little one as it would never have other-

The good pill has a good ë 
coat. The pill coat serves £ 
two purnoses ; it protects

\ !!
f are too Ught, and permit the speedy deterioration of (, 

•I I th in After 30 years exposure, Ayer s Sugar Coated ( J 
I R^have been found as effective as if just fresh from , 

][ the8 labor atory. It's a good pill, with a good coat. ,, 
! Ask your druggist for

!! Ayer’s CatharticPiUs^^^
'! hundred others. Free. Addre»l J. C. Ayer CO., bowell. Itare.________J ^
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Bnt taka the wife to the hospital and yon 
leave the family utterly unprotected. There 
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VVUL BEGUN 
IS HALF

mined to get oat ot the ditch in спи ”Y 
little enemies should nttnck me. An old 
willow bent oser my bend trom the hedge.

branch and

see of 49 she wn, prettier end younger
^Mrr^ofhç, Ш

when she got the notion into 1er bend that 
she had drill's d the puhs and could dis
obey him with impunity. She bribed her 
attendants and sexeral times slipped ont 
at night to meet distinguished foreigners 
who had been among her admirers in

•The (lecpy-look'ng old_Turk who own
ed her body and eonl was in reality a very 
wide-awske cld sionndrel. He knew 
exicily what was going on, and one night 
he set a trap for his pretty bird. She was 
caught in disgrace, and was lock up on 
bread and water for a week.

•Tte pasha then took sopper 
and gave the half-famished creature the 
choicest viands and the rarest wmes. She 
felt sure that he had relentid, but at the
hour of midnight her tyrant took out his
watch and gave her five minutei to pray 
to the God of the Christians before the 
executioner took her in charge.

• The frightened woman fell fainting at 
the monster’s feet, and before she had hilly 
recovered consciousness a gigantic lor* 
had severed her head trom her body witn atrBCh one 
one blow of his keen weapon. willow, bot it began climbing again, ap-

•And that is all I know about the beauti- litti3 the worse tor the blow, and
SS^atiTss-iSr: rSLs и—w wn. 
S'L’ m-Jlmld. .e—l r—— •— *■" Vr

than a cat ; the weasels which were scrambl
ing up the hedge were now nearing me, 
and I forsaw that they might render my 

ition untenable if they all fell on me at

BEAUTIFUL MISS BOOZER

-ГгЩіпtt\etattle Won.
j) Surprise Soap
уУ із made especially for \Va5tv» 
'rÿ iixg clothe^makej them clean, 

and Ггезіх and sWeet, With 
little rubbing.

It’s be3t for this and eveіу 
use. _

Dorxt forget tKe ічалхе. «SURPRISE,

and I jumped up, caught a 
polled myself tosrards the trunk by it, 
scrambling thence to a larger bough which 
ixlended over the hedge, and intending to 

Bar I looked at

Several months ago I read а ираа- 
tionsl newspaper story about a hcantitnl 
woman Irom South Carolina who had 
drifted into a Turkish harem, where she 
had been barbarously murdered by the 
minions of the cruel pseha who was her 
lord and master. .

The sketch would have been intensely 
intonsting tome if I had been able to 
accpt it aa a trntnlnl narrative, but itetrack 
me as в fanciful skit from «one imagina
tive space wriler, and I paid veiy little 
attention to it. ,

Bot it seems that the story was strictly 
in iccordance with the facts, and the 
writer merely gave one incident in a very 
remarkable lile hiato y. , .

Tte othir day 1 was talking with Ma|or 
Tom Williams, a gallant ex Confederate 
who was with General Pierce Your g e 
cavalry in South Carolina when Sherman 
marched through the State.

•Did yon ever hear of the beautilul Miss 
Boczer?’ asked the major.

I laughed heartily, and told him briefly 
the substance of the newspaper article con
cerning the lady in question.

The maioi’s face assumed a thonghttnl 
expreeeion aa he slowly whiffed bis cigar.

■That wss not n fake, as yon seem to 
think,’ he said in bis deliberate way ;

•Miss Boozer was no Action, in htr 
dsy she was the prettiest woman south of 
the Potomac, and the puhs was in big 
lock when he got hold of her.

•Do you know anything about her. l 
uked in surprise.

•I should sty I do,’ wss the «newer It 
you have a few minutes to spare I will tell
7°ï resumed'my chair, and waited with my 
cariosity pleasantly excited.

•Early in '65.’ slid the major. ‘I in 
with General Young in South Carolina.
We were hanging on Sherman n flanks, 
doing what wemrold to worry him, with
out much success, I must admit. Yon see, 
that dashing trooper, Kilpatrick, was al
ways on hand to hold ns in check, and we 
had a bard road to travel. Oar fellows
were plucky enough. They would ride „„„ lrom а
buf tWwfhvtg cndhri‘”rationsmg.nd ,«.,h them to hunt 1er their food .long the 
were no match for the Federal cavalry, edgeol a brook, much as a tigress teaches 
Still, we made Kilpatrick hustle, and msny htr cnb, how to kill. HI never caught a 
a right we routed him out of bed and . jeep j уяте seen one pull the tail
““•tfora ЙЖ - out of a water-hen, which onlvjmit dropped
few days there. One sflernoon General int0 ,Ье water ofl the bank before the 
Young was standing with me on a corner disappointed and bloodthirsty pur- 
discussing the campaign when be suddenly ^ coa]d ,eiie it. A weslel hu
Da.On!1,7flwroPd0.T.e.yOP.dtv.ndngetow.rd even attacked me beesnse 1 rescued a 
ns wu the most dizzling vision d loveli- skylark from its clutches, and hu returned 
nera that ever blinded the (yes of mortal ,glin snd ,gljn to its prey while in my 
man ! . ... I hind. The following incident, however,

‘We saw a gill d perhaps eighteen sum- illustrates the cunning and persistent
Tug d,r:d,GP ro4Hghte,h'a“ ,ewôÜMPPnof tirocity of the weasel, than which hardly a 
bave6crmhed a flower. She was a radiant moie destructive aoimsl ranges ccuntry dis 
creature with golden hair, brown eyes Ljcta ц is not, indeed, so bloodthirsty as 
flashing under long dark 1«“". “d h" ,he polecat, which kills tor the mere sake 
complexion was absolutely transp • P Ьв, it ia fieI.cer and more ready

to act on the aggressive, and at time, lose, 
ner and movements would have attracted lhat inslinctive tear of man which more or 
admiring attention in a crowd of the worm « lef| actaatea au animals. When it is re
forest woman, snd it is no wonder that we d hat in Ind;a the little wild jungle
rough soldiers were .track dumb "llh Г™ will contrive to kil, the tordly tiger by 

,P-The general W1, the flrst to recover. hunting it in , pack and surrounding it, till, 
In a husky whisper he requested me to loi- unabIe t0 obt6m food, it perishes miser- 
low him. The invitation wu unnicesssry. . starvation, it is no wonder that
Little group. Of tffioera when number, give confidence, the weuel,
was teen strange spectacle. Walking in,ignmMnt enough by itself, will dare to

й.чі» і &s; ,u. •

itself bounded by the hedge—when I

drop m the field beyond, 
my enemies before dropping, and saw them 

and all hadreinforced by three more, 
scented me and were approaching with 
tory in their demeanor to assail mo in my 
friendly tree. Clearly it wu best to 
remain where I was for a minute or 
two and let them pass on. This, how
ever, wu farthest from their tlonghtr. 
Bsfflsd by their smaller victim, they 
hid made up their mind in their freozy to 
attack me, and soon they advanced to the 
tree, and while two proceeded to climb up, 
tte others rushed at the hedge and com
menced to scramble up its sticks. Matt ere 

serious, and I leaned down and 
weasel off the trank of the

with her

vt

WHY HE FAIL ED TO LAUeiPuncommon bird or the like of 1st», he ans
wered, -No, bat e carious thing hu happ
ened all the same. I have not lately seen 
or-trapped a weasel in these woods, where 
there ere generally plenty, nor have the 
doge found or cheeed one. 1 cm t think 
what has come of them all V I could have 
told him, trot I didn’t.—M. C. Watkins

looked iff beW»e Afraid he Would Mas Something 
did ao.

While a email party of Clevelanders 
abroad last year they < hanced to be i* 

an English town of limited attractions, and 
it was suggested that all hands attend the 

bow Tide* at Blacklrlars. theatre in the evening to make up for the
Many a time in summer have I Bat on toe disappointment of the day. Now. one ol 

lending-stage under Blackfriars Bridge in the party is a gentleman of somewhat eir- 
London watching the tide ran ont; the cneacribed notions about the stage вві 
vile, fill h-laden water. Lower «dlowerri ^ ц w|J f№td that be might
seemedlo rise aboveTti'lt'srenUMt. £ut be . Utile offended at th. suggestion- 
seemed to hate to go. It teas a wild beast But, no ; he conseoted to go with great, 
drawn backwards by the tail. By-and-by appareBt willingness, and the party *t 
it wu all gone-all the tide water. What
сГгаГг Г rapeSda“n7 “Г Tbeplay .1 the evening wu on. of thou
snorkle no foam. It hardly responded to hilarious adiptations Irom the french, 
the churning of the boat’s padclewteele, „heIe a ataid householder ot mature years 
so dime, smbitionless was it. It was water , „;-b( ofl and makes the most of it
like” MiVwhy^°by теап,*о1*п hnmln^ilîns- in an a,mother, o. champagne and gen- 
(ration 7 7 oral revelry. A. the performance pro-

•In the summer of 1889.’ write, » lady, lnd the fun grew faster and more
•every thing seemed to be a trouble to me. ,BlioBa (he other members of the party 
My strength an energy were gone. Alter the man with rigid views with
«ІеР1Ь cheat and considerable solicitation. How would he 

lumps would rise in my throat as though ^ it f Would he get up and go out ? 
they were solid substances. A psin struck M; ht b< not even rise from his seat and 
ato my right lu№ nnd myfare^mme den0Bnce the performance ? But, no; he 
then ‘"went out walking I hsd frequently ut there quietly enoughi hi, face fixedon 
to amp and rest ss I went along. » look of frozen intentions end his eyes

• Subsequently I began to perspire pro- lsrin through his spectacles at the spec- 
fusey, and[Often my b““^h“n^I tacle beyond the footlights. However else

SSS? "Si. ж ТЛІ .#ws -v-sr”JTT.SÈSSltHt. Ї Л
a hospital in Marylebone Road, London, laugh and nudge each other, but he sat 
There I wu seen by several doctor, who stolidly through it all to the very tall of 
sounded my lungs and treated me for coin the curtain.
snmntion. They gave me cod-liver c it and When they were all going down theother medicines.7 I was also rubbed with sUira, one ot the party had the temerr^ to 
embrocations which brought out a rub s,k him how he liked the show and all the 
over my body. Yet nothing did me any „there waited with bated breath to hear his 
pood, and I le,red I wss in a decline. At „itbering denunciation, 
ibis time 1 read of your remedy, and al- 'Why,’ he pleuantly answered, »t was 
though I had no faith in it, I began taking the funniest thing I evir saw in my ule. 
it. After having used one bottle I fe.t the -B-but,’ stammered the astonished 
benifit, and soon all pain left me, and 1 re- questioner, ‘you didn’t laugh. You didn t 
gained my former strength. Since then I even smile.’ ... . .
have kept in good health. (Sighed) Mrs. -No,’ answered the other, Idtdn t laugh 
F A Chatieitcn, Woodborougb, near | because 1 wu alraid I might lose some ol 
Devizes, Wilts. September 2ind, 1893.”

‘•In May, 1892,” says snober, ‘my 
appitte failed, and after eating the least 
morsel I had great pain and tightness at 
my chest and side. My husband got me 
all kinds ot delicacies, but I could not 
touch them. I grew weaktr, and for five 
weeks wss confined to my b<jd, attended by 

I was too weak to

were

FIERCE FIOHT FOB LIFE. 

It wse With iteasHe, and They Літо t

Naturalists often tee strsnge sights and 
enjoy curious (xperiences, even in England 
I have heard the 'hedge-pig’ grunt, and 
watched him in the dnsk walk fearlessly to 
my leet before detecting the presence of a 
possible enemy, hot who, needless to uy, 
did not even frighten him. I have all hot 
trodden on an otter concealed in a dry 
ditch, and seen the dormouse like a minia
ture squirrel quietly eating nnt, in a biznl 
copse. To tike another family-weuels. 
I have watched a weasel-mother lead out 

hollow tree and

ІкйетН
willow bough, and then dropped ofl u 1 
hastily removed my hand.

Matters now looked set mar,.as my hand 
bled a good deal, and the smell snd sight 
of the blood appeared to madden my smsll 
toes worse than before. To my horror, 
too, I now counted seven questing about 
below me, now rushing up to the willow, 
,nd now ascending by the boughs of the 
htdie, while I stoutly defended myself, 
and mediated what should be my next 
move. Foitonately I was not moie than » 
hundred yards from a river which ran in a 
grass field below, and I determined to ev
acuate mv present position, and take reloge 
in it, where 1 might evade or better deal 
with mv assailants. I had small time al
lowed me in which to come to this decision, 
tor the maddened creatures were all rcuod 
me, and gave me plenty ot work in defend
ing mx self. Nor did they seem in the least 
to tire ot the business. On the contrary, 
they now numbered eleven, and esch ac
cession of allies appeared to give them fresh
^Suddenly I dropped on the hedge, and 

the field ran at once to theriver, followed by the weasels, which were 
at first somewhat disconcerted by my 
strategy. They soon recovered them- 
selves, however, and canght me, tearing at 
my trousers and leaping on my coat, but 1 
(flecluslly disabled two before I reached 
the bank. Weasels, I knew, could swim 
well I had olten seen them crossing 
streams, but I had laid my plan ot esespe 
ax cunningly as did Horatms m the battle 
between his kindred and the Cunatn. My 
plan was to cut t.em ofl one by one. 
Thanks to wading in the river while 
fishing, 1 knew its exact depth, and, lump
ing in, swam some halt dozen strokes to a 
pebble ridge, on which I was certain 1 
could stand up to my waist, but none ot it 
projected trom the water. The current 
naturally flowed swiltly on each side ot 
this btnk- Taking my stick Irom my

Ш СОПП-

it.1
And the laughter that followed that sally 

was tar more enjoyable than anything the 
play brought forth.—Cleveland Plain Deal-our

mouth, I now laced my purentrs 
derc3. They halted lor a moment on the 
bank, anifled the air, and did not seem 
inclined at first to dispute my victory. At 
length a counle leapt in. I could not 
reach them, but waited tor the rest. The 

tram instinct or by

er.
Shirked the Trouble.

An amusing view ot matrimony is that 
presented in a story told of two Scoteh-a doctor and a nurse. .

raise myself in bed, and had to be moved 
trom side to side. I had gréait pain in my 

numbness all over my
'P”ycb we continued our promenade until I wae .
the girl stepped into a csrnage and was be(rd a „„fling in front. Halting at once 
rapidly whirled out of sight . i ,aw a rabbit, seemingly fascinated, in the
, •dWOrSdd,e.0n,Cedm?hab«ldouy, " ditch gtntiy running toward, me. At 
was a certitin Miss Boozer, a belle who once I guessed the cause of this unusual 
«â very popular in Conlederate mditary proceedmg-that a weasel wae pursuing 
circles, and very unpopular with her own ^ rabbjt. On it came not in the leaet 
six. .. . . h character, caring lor me, its greater toe, but pushing
bu(N,”veralper’.cn, loogked at n, in a pecu- past me with scared eyes f.r more terrified
liar way when they spoke of her. at the weasel which was behind. At that

•Our cavalry had to leave that night and тошепЄ, with its head right up in the air 
some of the officers rode ofl with helvY ,nifling the rabbits scent, the weasel ap- 
hearts. « «hey could h‘ve «mtred Jaome teenty yard, before me, also 
Miss Boczer they ’r"uld h‘ve rem,me jn .he ditch The rabbit when once it
‘"".ystter when wewere many had passed me seemed to shake off it.
miles away! some ot our rellow. joined us CHrious trance and terror, dsrted through 

renorted the capture of Сої»1"*»» the hedge and ran nimbly over the grass 
That did not interest us much. Whtfwe ^ beyond Rti)ing my stick, I advanced 
wanted to hear about was Л^іеі ^ba( I toearde the bloodthirsty little creaturewhich 
Miss Bot zer. How a,owIy gave ,,y and ran back through the
'“•Kilpatrick drove us Northward, but we berbage. J prcised on, and was astonish- 
were frequently overtaken by refugee. I ad a tum to find the weasel standing still 
and from them we learned that our tie hair.bri,fling, its tail waving -like that
-¥,*^даа?агцг*. ... -... «і„.
good^time. , , • second, which also looked extremely un
8 ‘You may imagine our rage and despair I miabb j WU-piaerBbly hampered by
а.”.",1’.»"."”. -ь,ш-

EiI "in a fine carriage belonging to the father 
in law ot General Wade Hampton.

•It was a long time alter that before I 
heard any more about this wonderful
reTe“r «‘“«"of her.'she'ionnd
Washington an^New York too slow, and
soon made her way to Pans, where she 
lived in royal style aa the favorite of a pro
minent French statesman. Then "he went 
to St. Petersburg with a Russian prince

diamond, upon her and induced her to go 
with him so his province aa the star at-
tr^The‘fair South Carolinian reUined her 
health, vivacity and beauty, snd snooeas- 
fuffy defied the ravagea of time. At the

others, whether 
whbt looked remerkably like a reaeonmg 
process, went twenty yarde or so farthir 
ip the bank, and then leapt in. hoping the 
stream would carry Item on to me. I let 
them come opposite, and then killed both 
as they swam by. Not discourag
ed. the others lept in all at 
once, and drilted down towards 
me I killed another and disabled a second, 
and hoped I was clear ot my enemies now. 
Not at all. They landed, and to the number 
ot five ran up the bank, and repeated this 
mat œuvre of swimming down. Again 1 
killed two, snd it will hardly be credited 
that the remaining three with courage 
worthy of a better cause, again and again 
leapt in, trying to fix on me. until I had 
killed every one ot them. Then I swam 
out victorious, but drench and bleeding. 
Without doubt had the little vivacious 
brutes once disabled me. I should have 
had scant mercy shown me, and would 
have been eaten alive.

I went home and changed, but mention
ed the story to no one, fancying that it 
would seem hardly credible tor a man to 
have been exposed to such danger trom 
thetc small creatures. Buta month after
wards I met the keeper, attended by hie 
two inseparable terriers. On «king him 
as I usually did, whether he had seen any

A country laird at his death left his pre- 
bis two- sons, who

legs, and a strange

«I was carried up and down stairs, and 
for months my life was despaired of. The
doctor’s medicines gave me no strength, gether tor many years, 
and as I got drily weaker I thought my Qne ot fchem eaid to the other :

tortnTght’l côtld gf “bout the home, and ...L, and when I die you’ll get my .hare,

m<*That’a always the w.ywi’ you .Tam/ 
«ved mv Me (Signed) (Mrs ) Alice said the first brother, ‘when there, any 
Jones 20 Well Street, Gerlsn. Bethesda, fash or trouble, I must take it all, you 
near Bangor, July 3rd. 1893.” do naetbing.’

Both these ladies were very ill, and both

to account for it r One was 
and the other

party in equal shares to 
continued to live most contentedly to- 

At last, however,

How are we 
treated for consumption,
З&’КГяГЛЛЖїї
thousands of persons die annually ot indi
gestion and dyspepsia [the disease which 
afflicted these two] when they might easily 
be saved bnt for this miserable b under- 
that of calling it “a decline” and letting it 
go aa incurable. Will the great host whom 
Seigel’s Syrup is constantly restoring to 
health kindly warn other sufferers on this 
point? It is your duty. We are sure you
” Indigestion and dyspepsia is like the low 
tide in the Thames. Through tick ol 
nourishment the life force ebbs last away, 
exposing the dank mad flits ot disease, 
weakness, and death. With the use ot tbs 
right remedy cornea the turn ot the tide, 
and the river of being covers and hides the 
churchyard mould.

A Claim 
An Offer

one of the WE CL.' ЇМ there is only one preparation
^cmm^SSssYRUP

It is МОГН-

Establlshed 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited. t.
OF LINSEED AN3 TURPENTINE.

for her child when it is all stuffedDorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturera of

ER’S cure
up with CROUP and coughing its l.ttle lungs 
out with WHOOPING COUGH. One small 
dose immediately stops that cough. Ry 
loosening the phlegm, puts 
sleep end rest. Dr. Chase compounded this 
valuable syrup so as to take away the un
pleasant taste of turpentine and linseed. WE 
OFFER to refund the price if Dr. Chases 
Syrup will not do all that it is claimed to do.

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Ed man. 
, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard St. Price, sjo.

t-

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas... Chocolates

the little one to

ISlFïISll
children. Consumers* should’ ask for and be sure that they аЛЛттакш
шаМпи Bflker À COs'f goods, made at Dorchester, Mess#, In А»

CANADIAN MOUSE, 6 Hospital St„ Montreal»

Fairy Palaces.
A clumber where camphor is manufac

tured is a veritable fairy palace of pure 
white crystals. Fac similes ol palms, tiras 
and masses of tropical vegetation droop in 
graceful festoons Irom the roof and cover 
tile walis.
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Milburn’s Heart • 
у Nerve Pills

-To. did жр ey be. eollsr boentitalty,' 
ling at the door. 4%the young girl said,

•I believe it loofa better than when rt vu 
root to the laewdry.’

‘TbaVa » good thing, rare,’ mniwered 
Bridget MÜing. And then, for 
a in, die Цепі 1 
Ot the ajpper 

earlier.

Sunday
Reading.

'oaooooootiuuuooonnooonni
THE CHURCH FIRST.

back, and .crabbed a corner 
step which she had passed

FOR WEAK PEOPLEof the children’, hymn, is the 
line, -Surely the Captain can depend on 
me,’ and it déclina the quality ot stmee 
which erery Close, and especially the 
Christian cause, needs. Church services, 
Sunday schools, prayer-meetings, need 
helpers who can always be depended upon, 
who will always he present in spite ot bad 
weather, inconvenience or inclination, and 
who will give what aid they can, without re
luctance or excuse. One helper who never 
tails, though he may be of moderate ability 
is worth a dozen brilliant hot uncertain at
tendants. Let your paster depend upon 

a friend who writes the follow-

overIn -That explanation of yours helped me 
to see into the seventh example perfectly,* 
Mildred said, lingering after the clam in 
algebra had.been dismissed. -Thank you.’

The pale teicher looked up and smiled. 
She had a sadden refreshed, rested feeling, 
such as she had felt one day when acme ote 
had dropped a bunch of violets on bar desk, 
and their fragrance had soothed and 
forted her without her realizing its source.

After school Mildred went into the shoe 
store after a pair of rubbers. -My last ones 

splendidly, Mr. Grote,’ she said, as 
she stood waiting tor her change. And the 
angular Mr. Grote actually tipped over a 
pile ot atoз-boxes in hie astonishment. He 
was used to complaints, but appreciation ot 

was so unusual

tion. Smotli-rlns Feeling, or
Pain Thronch the Breast and Heart

’WîlÆSfSE ть~:
valuable for Weak an.l Nervou. l-eople 

troubled will. Sleeplew-ne««. Nerv- _ 
uu.ne««. Anemia, «ruerai 1>-bllll v. АПг. 

Effect of Grippe, Lose of Appetite,Etc.

More
Proof

Still
Here

is
Proofcom-

WKAI) THIS ’blîTTICRi
lebtrs. T. Mil burn tV Vo.. Toronto. < Vit. : 
tsi-iitlvuieti. - 1 iiavi- bifn physically weak

nr over 1 wo years, my ....... I very tuin :.n«i
Mining to lack vitality. 1 f.-lt weary an.l 
nr. >ic«| nearly all 111c lime an.l sullervo 
really from eomplvie nervtius | trust nil Ion. 
If iiervtiiis iritubies broti’̂ b; on palpitation 
ml irregular act ion of the heart, ami I 
urt'eietl їпаїїу from ettltliiess e»f tin- bniitls 
ml feet. Sometimes my liamls and feet 
' h as if thçy were frozen. Nervous head- 
flies and di '.ziness also eaused me gniat 

ness. Seven weeks nun I not a box 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills from 

E <'. Harvey's drug store, and since 
1 hem have gained steadily In 

n•;:*!. Му 1»1<ии| has beentne richer and 
ulules- more freely. These pills have 

і ngtbelied in v heart alitl nervous system 
1 banished the iils from which | suffered 

•mpletely iiivigoratetl and huiit up. 1 sav that in

Mr Thomas Unwin was thrown from a 
trolley car about seven months ago arn^eu^
ccrrled home Insensible. He has since I me à 
a great sufferer from pains in the head, 
smothering of the heart. He could not sleep 

eat well, ami found life a perpetual 
sery. His feet and limbs were swollen 

three tlmes their natural size, and uts ner
vous svsteni was shattered. The doctor 
called ‘three times a day for many days, 
but could do nothing for him.

Mr Unwin says: They had given me up 
to die. when I heard of Milburn’s II-‘art 
and Nerv# Pills, and thought I would try

M™ wife got a box at John A. Harr's drug 
store and I Imtran their use. In a very short
1 'The1 swelIi’ng1 has left my feet and limbs 
and they are now of normal size. I sleep 

! well anil eat well. The pains in ray head 
have gone away, and I feel better in every 
particular. Mrs. Unwin thought so much of 
the pills that she walked three miles 
through a snow storm to get them for me, 
and they were well worth the trouble.

(Signed) THOMAS UNWIN.

wore
V*

miyou, as
ing account could depend on the lidy he 
mentions.

Mm. E. was the heart of the little church 
to wnich Ц first ministered. She was a 
very gracious lady and attracted by her 
winning ways ; she had a large Ismily of 
children, land ; always brought them to 
church, to fill her pew ; she kept her rather 
easy-going hut bind up to his church 
duties and obligations, and set the 
fashion of helping the church to all her 
neighbors ; but all this was of less account 
that her faithfulness. I could always de
pend upon seeing her in her place, and, 
whenever she had any service to perform.
I could always rest, for I knew that it 
would be done in season—and well done.

Now this faithfulness was not maintained 
by her without opposition or without care
ful management. Her attractiveness, the 
good-nature of her husband, the social dis
position of her children, made her house a 
favorite resort, [and she never closed its 
hospitable] doors. As a natural conse
quence the] guests who came did not al
ways take account of Sunday services or 
prayer-meeting nights. It was not unusual 
for out-of-town guests to leave the cars at 
her gate on Sunday morning, with the in
tention ot a day’s visit with their hespifable 
friend. Or the neighbors would run in on 
the night of the prayer-meeting for an 
evening’s social call. The man of the 
house would count these interruptions as 
sufficient excuse for staying at home. ‘We 
go to the char eh regal irly, of course ; but 
we cannot treat our friends rudely. We 
must stay at home this time,’ he would

his really excellent goods 
thit he telt fairly embarrassed. After Mil
dred had gone he lonnd himself whistling a 
gay melody he had known in his boyhood, 
and the suggestion ot a smile lingered about 
his thin lips.

These were little things, indeed the 
trifles which mike the oiflerence between 
happiness and misery for so many ot us. 
Bat one girl, at least, thought thi experi
ment worth repeating indefinitely. Try it 
for yourself, and see if she was right.

m v they ha 14* art- vmlhl restorative, so juueli so 
••in rvvonmieiul them to at»v one 

win.: from heart or nerve trouhfe ач Г 
tSuO.) MRS M. PIERCE.

2S Wilson avenue. 
St. Thomas. Ont» PIT IS

THIS TRUTH.

HELP THEM TO BE HELPFUL.

On. Way 10 Bring People Nearer Ihe
Way Christ Works.

There is one field oi usefulness which 
yon esraest, energetic vonng people are 
very likely to neglect. Your idea ot help
fulness is to do something lor some one, 
to spend year time and strength in the 
service ot others. Yet there are times 
when our love should prompt us to with
hold rafter thin to give. Drummond says 
that to toss a coin to the beggar on the 
street is often easier than not to do it, but 
if we really loved onr nnloitunate brother 
we would either do more lor him or less. 
We once knew ol an extremely enthusiastic 
girl who became president of a flourishing 
literary society. She took upon her 
shoulders the duties of secretary and 
treasurer, in a’di ion to her own. She 
always stood ready to fill any vacancy on the 
programme csuied by the negligence of 
someone else. The result was that in three 
months’ time the society had retrograded 
astonishingly,. The officers and the heads 
of committees had no sense of responsibil
ity lor their reap îctive duties. The members 
had lost their inteieit. By her lavish giv
ing she pauperized the spirit of the entire 
organization.

This is an illustration ot a very practical 
truth which you would do well to italicize 
in your mental note-books. The best way 
to help othei s is to lead them to be helpful. 
Frequently it costa more than the more 
showy form of giving aid. A child was 
putting her play-room to rights slowly and 
laboriously, when an older sister appeared 
upon the scene, pushed the little one aside, 
and proceeded to finish the task in the 
most expeditions manner. ’It’s easier than 
to show her how to do it right,’ she said, 
when some one remonstrated. And it was 
easier, but not half so kind.

Help others to be helpful. You big 
brothers and sisters, guide those small 
hands and feet that are ao willing, although 
so unaccustomed. Get thoee poor children 
in your mission class interested in helping 
those less fortunate than themselvee. Sug
gest to that sat-eyed invalid that she can 
radiate blessing lrom her chamber of suf
fering. Ask the advice and the co-opera
tion of those people who all their lives 
have been sitting with folded hands, letting 
others carry the heavy burdens. Get 
them to leel some responsibility. Wake 
their interest and enthusiasm. It is not so 
easy, in the beginning at least, as to do the 
work yourself, but it is infinitely nearer 
the way Christ works in uplifting men, and 
transforming them into hie likeness.

A 3TBANOE SOWING.

How One Man's Christianity Ksvolutlonlz- 
ed an Island.

Marvelous indeed are the ways through 
which God makes his truth known to the^ 
world, as is proved by the tollowing ac
count ol a strange sowing and its glorious 
harvest, taken lrom the "Missionary Herald.

Nine, or Savage Island, which is south 
ot Samoa, baa recently celebrated its 
Jubilee. It seema that more than fifty 
years ago a native of the island escaped in 
time ot war to Samoa, where he learned to 
read and write, and made conteasion of 
Chriit. On four distinct occasions he tried 
to return
time he waa prevented by bin countrymen 
from landing. In 1846, however, they ant
lered him to come ashore, but stole bin 
goods and.'persecuted him in various wsys.

A llriifitfor. 1 body 'reals
How Size was Cured.
Mrs. George Lemon. 131 Erie-nventt°. 

Brantford Ont., says: For a number or 
years I was greatly troubled with what 
the doctors called spasms of the heart. In 
feet I was lu a terrible state. My heart 
pa’ned me greatly, and fluttered continual
ly. I could hardly get my breath at times.

As a consequence I lost weight, ami had 
no appetite. However, as soon as I start
ed using Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Rills 
I experienced prompt relief, and am now 
better than I have been for years.

When I commenced taking these wonder
ful pills I weighed only 125 pounds: now 
I weigh 149 pounds. I can heartily re
commend the pills to all who suffer from 
any heart or nerve trouble, for they have 
cured me of all the distressing complaints 
from which I suffered for such a long time.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills may be
Obtained from any druggist. Price GO c.----
per box, or three boxes for Я.»*.
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Fainter cime thejmswer, ‘with all my 
heart.’

‘And you dHn’t' feU her because you 
knew I loved her, too ?’ Л.Т.8

Eyes toll of tenderness and affection gave 
the answer which the line could no longer 
utter, and with his brotbar’s cry ot mingled 
admiration, gratitude and love, ‘Jack, 
Jack, God bless you !’ sounding in his ears, 
the soul of the man who ‘htdn t had a 
chance to be a Christian’ passed into the 
other world.

THE LYING FI ЛЕМ AV»This native, strange to say, alter telling 
faithfully the gospel message, fell back in
to heathen habits, but the Word he had 
spoken was effectual in the conversion ot 
some souls. Threa years later a Samoan 
teacher came to Niue, and still others in 
succeeding years, so that when the first 
Fnglish missionary went to the island in 
1861 he found ‘five large chapels, family 
worship in almost every house, and one 
hundred professing Christians ; hundreds 
waiting to be admitted to the church, and 
only eight avowed heathens remaining out 
of a population of four thousand.’ The 
jubilee services were attended by thousands, 
and Nice starts on its second halt century 
ot Christianity with a bright outlook.

A HINT TO GIRLS.

How One May Make Themselvee Beautiful 
In Children'» Eyes.

Visiting at the home of a friend not long 
ago, we came upon the daughter of the 
house so interested in the the book she 
held that she failed to notice the sound of 
approaching footsteps. The volume was a 
well-known collection of child,в verses, and 
when at length the reader laid it down she 
must have seen, in our expression, a 
wonder at her choice of literature. ,‘You 
see,” she explained, with a light flash,

‘I travel quite a little in the summer, and 
I am always meeting with children who are 
tired and uneasy and want to be amused. 
So I fill my head wit h little stories and 
poems for their entertainment.’

It seemed to us that this was an idea 
worth the atten’ion of our girl readers. 
Here at last, is a use for those odd minutes 
when you are waiting for supper or for your 
mnsic-teaîher. And to plan thus unselfish
ly for the happiness of little people whom 
you have never seen, and for the relief of 
tired mothers you do not know, is worthy 
of the followers of Him who needed no 
claim upon His helpfulness beyond the fact 
that help was needed.

“IN SICKNESS AND IN HEALTH.”

Didn't Have a Chance to go to Chercher 
be a Christian.

A few years ago I was sitting one after- 
in front of the hotel in a little town innoon

Southern California, says a writer, when 
that the overland train fromnews came

the East had met with an accident near the 
outskirts ot the village, resulting in the 
fatal injury of the young fireman of the 
locomotive, who, standing at his post, had 
saved the train from utter wre:k. Almost 
simultaneously with the news came the 
sight of a small procession of trainman, 
carrying upon an improvised litter their 
injured comrade.

They brought him to the little tavern 
and when they asked him if he wanted to 

priest he gasped out that his mother 
Episcopalian, and he knew she’d 

want him to see a clergymsn ot that church.
A messenger was dispatched to a neighbor
ing town and in an short space ot time a 
young missionary was on the spot.

The injured man’s brother, a brakeman jn mltters of health and life no man or 
on the same train, and several other train woman can afford to take risks or exper- 
men were standing about his bed. As the iment foolishly. A wrong move, or follow- 
minieterentered the room,he brother cried
in agony, ’Oh, sir, do something for my | jB especially true in regard to the
brother. Pray for his soul.’ Going at | use of medicines when people are in a low

condition ot health.
Whan the physical powers are imp sired, 

when you are weak, nervous, irritable, de
spondent, sleepless or weighed down with 
that dull, and tired feeling that ususlly com
mences at this season of the year, it is wise 
and prudent to use the medicine that has 
given health, vim and activity to thousands 
of weak people in the past.

This sate, certain and health-giving rem
edy is Paine’s Celery Compound, which is 
now so extensively prescribed by the ablest 
doctors in Canada. Toe indorsers ot 
Paine’s Celery Compound, besides those 
in the ordinary walks of life, are clergy
men, lawyers, judges members of parlia
ment and bankers, hundreds ot whom it 
has rescued from suffering and death.

Avoid the numberless liquid medicines 
that are worthless from a medical stand
point, and that have never gained the shad
ow of a reputation. Pat your faith io 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and when youi 
purchase ba sure you are supplied with the 
right article. S that the bottle and box 
bear the name ’Paine’s Celery Compound* 
and the stalk of celery ; this is the only gen
uine make—the kind that makes peopli 
well.

urge.
•I will arrange it,1 she would say quietly 

Then when time came for gettieg ready, 
she would say to her guests, ‘We belong 
to the little church here. We are much 
needed there and are always in the habit 
of attending. We have plenty of pew-room 
and should be glad to have you go with us. 
If you prefer to stay at home, make your
selves comfortable here fill we return.’

Such an invitation was generally suffici
ent, and the little congregation was in
creased by the presence ot the visitors ; but 
it it was otherwise, and they preferred to 
remain at the house, they never could com
plain of want of courtesy on the part of 
their hostess. Her graciousness and sin
cerity lett no room for anything but re
spect. She followed her convictions and 
at the same time gained everybody’s 

When she died that church lost

Take No Risks.
DoNot Foolishly Experiment With 
““ Medicines That Have No ,-j 

Standing or Reputation.
see a
was an Paine’s Celery Compound The 

Only Medicine That Cures 
and Blesses the Sick.

esteem.
its strongest pillar. It had rested on her 
taithfullness.

once to the bedside, the young clergyman 
saw that he had but a few moments in which 
to minister to the dying man, and asked 
him whethar he was a believer in Jesus 
and had ever been baptized.

‘Yes,’ said the poor fellow, ‘I do believe 
in Him, and I was christened when I was a 
kid, but God knows I haven’t had a chance 
to go to church or to be a Christian.’

‘He has been a good boy,’said his broth
er. ‘He worked night and day to eupport 

crippled eister, old mo h t, and me, 
when I was laid up with the rheumatism and 
couldn’t do a thing for a year.’

‘He took care ot me through the small
pox when no one else would come near me,’ 
declared a big, burly railroader, with a sob 

»And after taking his own run,’ added a 
young, eickly-looking fellow, ‘he often took 
mine when I wasn’t able to go out.*

As these testimonials were fioisned, the 
brother asked in agonized earnestness, 
‘God won’t damn such a fellow, will He P* 

Promptly the minister answered : ‘No 1 
not it he is the God I have believed Him 
to be.’ And then, bending ov^r the in
jured man he said. ‘In His name who de
clared, ‘Inasmuch as ye have dona it unto 
one ot the least of these, ye hive done it 
unto me.’ I commend thy spirit into the 
hands ol God who gave it.’

A few moments’ silence, a look of per
fect peace upon the face of the dying boy, 
and then a wh ept-rfd ‘Brother.’

Instantly Lis brother was kneeling close 
beside bhn, and we heard him say. ‘Broth
er, you won’t mind my telling you of it 
now, will you P and perhaps you’d let Nell
ie know it when I’m gone.’

«What ! Jack,’ exclaimed his brother, 
•have you loved Nellie P

A SUCCESSFUL EXFEBIHENT.

How A Little Kindness Makes Ihe Whole 
Day Bright.

It is sad to know that a part ot the 
human race lies down at night hungry. 
Yet It seems still sadder that there are 
constantly around us, in our homes perhaps 
which are starving lor a little appreciation. 
It is possible that those who are willing to 

• try an experiment similar to that described 
below, may find Aie result as surprising 
as did the originator of the plan.

Just what put the idea into her head 
Mildred never quite knew. Perhaps the 
spirit of fault-finding, which prevailed in 
the Marsh family as in many another, may 
have produced a certain reaction in the 
heart ot the oldest daughter. It is certain 
that when she came down stairs on this 
particular morning, ‘he had resolved that 
through the day she would say every ap* 
preciativa word she could honestly

‘How nice these muffins are !’ she ex
claimed at the breaktast table as soon as 
the meal had fairly begun. Mrs. Marsh 
looked surprised. She had been dreading 
comment on the coffee, which was not as 
clear as usual that morning.

The family fasted the muffins critically.
•Light as a feather .’declared Mr. Marsh.
‘Mother’s muffins are always good,’ said 

Jack. And then the conversation at the 
breakfast table went on most pleasantly, 
and no one thought to grumble.

Bridget was scrubbing the front steps 
when Mildred put on her things to go to 
school.

our
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Man and Wife Join Hands In Proclamltn* 
the Great South American Nervine Kin* 
of Cures for Stomach Troubles and Nerves.
Mr. S. Phillip», ofWiarton, Ont., write» : 

“I was very much emici.ted by chronic 
dysentry and dyspepsie lor в number of 
years. No remedy or no physicien c::— 
ed to successfully cope with my case. 
When all else had felled I read ol the 
cures being efiected by South American 
Nervine. I decided to give it a trial. Be
fore I had taken half a bottle I waa much 
improved and hit greatly relieved. A few 
bottles ot it bee made me a new man. I 
am better and healthier than I had been 
lor year».’ Hie wife wee also a great 
sufferer from stomach trouble and head
ache». She eaye : ‘Sieing the wonderful 
effect it was having on my husband, I tried 
it also. The remedy gave me almost in
stant relief, and has cured and made a 
strong woman of mo.”

utter.

H*
seem- A Boon for Cook*.

The country woman who has invented a 
kettle in which meats and vegetables may 
be boiled without olorj being diffused 
through the house, should be greatinlly re
warded by her sister sufferers. The merit 
of the invention lies io the cover, which hsa 
a curved tube or spout long enough to < x- 
tend into an opening in the range pipe, and 
provided srith a circular piece of tin near 
the and ao that it may be fitted into any 
aperture. With this kettle one nsel not 
oat her boiled dinner before meal time.

to bis native island, bnt each
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CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!Btjn Mawr—bava an endowment of aix 
million* ol dollsrt. It sees** wonlerlnl 
that Ml. Holyoke, the pioneer, should 
have been left to compara tire neglect. In 
England, Holland, and in loot moat of tie 
Chriatian countries ol Епюре, except Ger
many, the college* and nnirerei ins hare 
beat thrown open to women. In the num
ber and perfection ol educational facilities 
*or women the United States ia lar ahead 
ol all competitors. And it ought to be so- 
For democracy, republican initiationi, ia 
an appeal to the intelligence ol the whole 
people. The intelligence of the whole peo
ple must therefore be educated. Half the 
population are women. Half if not more 
of what children receire from anoeatore by 
the law ol heredity cornea through moth
ers. A policy that would condemn women 
to ignorance, trieiality, mere mechanical 
drudgery, that would shut out from her the 
ideals, the discipline, the dignity ot the 
intellectual 1 Je, would thereby dwarf the 
race of men. It is highly probable that a 
rice of educated women wi :h uneducated 
husbands would produce a filer generation 
of children than would ignorant mothers 
with educa’ed husbands. It was in view

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and- permits food to ferment and putrlfy In 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Notches on . 
The Stick Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 

elegantly finished.Hood’s< wwwvwvwww
At » meet ing of the Ліпша* ot Mount 

Holyoke college, held recently at Man
chester N. H., an address was delivered 
by Dr. B W. Lockhart, of the Franklin 
street Congregational church on Mary 
Lyon and her Work, which is so apt and 
eloquent an exposition ot its subject and so 
noble a plea for the higher education of 
women, that we have reproduce it:—

Mary Lyon.
One hundred years ago, in a hill town of 

Massachusetts,— Buckland, in Franklin 
county—was born the woman chosen by 
Providence to b) the greatest name in the 
world, among names memorable in this 
century in the story of the education of 
women. She was born in the year in 
which Washington retired to Mount Ver
non, after having by pre-eminent states
manship established the nation which be 
bad created by war. This was the epoch 
when Napoleon was rising to his zenith; 
when Burke and Pitt were waging relent
less war agsinst bin, when England was 
completing her conquest of India. In this 
epoch, whose strife was indeed the birth- 
throes ot our modern age, came into this 
world a pure, strong tool, who by inau 
garaging the. greatest spiritual move
ment of the last halt of the 19th century, 
the higher education of women, has 
won for herself everlasting remembrance. 
The educated womanhood of the world for 
ages to come will not forget the woman 
who first established a school to do for 
them what Oxford and Harvard were do
ing for man. She was a Puritan in her 
greatness and her limitations. Born in a 
beautiful and îomantic solitude, in a lit de 
farmhouse under a hill, one ot seven chil
dren, of a pious father and heroic mother, 
she grew up like the maiden in Words
worth’s poem :

The stars ol midnight shall be dear
To her; and she shall lean her ear
In many a secret place
Where rivulets dance their way ward round,
And beauty born ol murmuring sound
Shall p n> Into her face.

Nature gave her much and grace gave 
her more. God touched her and conee-

Here Are Two Distinct Styles.insomina, nervousness, and,
It not relieved, blliohs fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dlzziness-con- 
sti nation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
Tue only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pills
lives are bound up with them, who will 
live in history through that connection ; a 
Lincoln, e. g., with the onward sweep ol 
democracy and liberty, so there is one 
патз bound np with this last mentioned 
movement ; one greatest name—the name 
of Mary Lyon. America is prond to hive 
produced the greatest politisai leader ot 
the 18 h century and the greatest political 
person of the 19.h century,—Washington 
and Lincoln. May she be no less proud 
to have produced the greatest educational 
leader in the ranks ot womsnhooi in her 
day. Not from the old civilz itions, rich 
with the intellectual traditions of centuries, 
but from a young nation, a repuhli з not 
twenty-five years old; from a Massachu
setts farmhouse, spring the women whose 
vision was most prophetic, whose faith was 
most profound, whose energy was most 
effective in the building of that highway ot 
culture along which we already hear the 
sound of many footsteps. Although built 
so lately, this highwsy seems to be as old 
and indestructible as the ancient Roman 
roads; nor can we conceive (except 
through a recrudescence of barbarism) a 
future generation cluing it to any who 
w eh to w&la thereon. As one looks on 
t ie picture of modern cfviVzition, not all 
t îat he sees is pleasing. There are frescoes 
as grim as Angelo ever painted. Bat one 
vision is full of hope,—the vision ot our 
daughters achieving intellectual woman
hood on equal terms with our sons the 
libraries and laboratories of the world 
thrown open to them. Can any one see a 
menace in this picture P It must be such 
mensce as is inseparable from light and 
the discovery of the soul

It it possible for us today by an effort 
ot the historic imagination to realize a con
dition ot society in which as in ancient 
Athene a woman bed to be common pro
perty in order to exist as an intelligence ? 
When to be a wife and mother was to be a 
man’s private property, doomed to absorp
tion in household duties, ani not counted 
at all as heir of the culture of the nation ? 
Had the famous Aspasia not belonged to 
the class of Hitairai she never could have 
met Pericles on equal terms and discussed 
with him a play ot Sophociea. Do we need 
to go to A’hens ? In the day of Horace 
Walpole only great beauty excused great 
intelligence or learning in a woman. Lady 
Mary Worthy Montagu translated Epic
tetus at the age of nineteen, and apologized 
to her friend the Lord Bishop of Salisbury 
for doing what society regarded as work 
u lfit for a woman. In that day certain 
ladies, weary of endless card parties, insti
tut id a kind of intellectual symposium 
after the manner ol the French salon, 
where men and woman could meet and 
ta’k of things of intellectu il interest.

Sim Johnson was a great figure in these 
gatherings and pour id forth bis wit and 
wisdom as genially as he was won’t to do in 
his famous club at the Mitre tavern. A bis
hop named Still ngfl set dubbed these w omen 
“blue stocki age,”—a term o'. contempt 
which endures to this diy. It took cour
age in those days for a women to own that 
s'ie had any aspirations above a little gos
sip at a game of whist, 
changed ! Our cities now have numerous 
clubs where women meet to discuss the 
gravest questions and to read papers which 
have cast them months ci research. Tnree 
centuries ago Europe was almost as be
nighted in régir J to the education of wo 

ancient Athene. Mademoiselle de

Y

of tremendous probability that Mary Lyon 
said that it was more important to educate 
the mothers than the fat hire. In the de- 
c iy of ancient civilie itions account has 
been taken of the institution of slavery, 
which degraded labor and concentrated 
« e ilth and power into the hands ot the 
slave owner, while it reduced the poor free
man to actual pauperism. But who hss 
estimated, who can estimate, the influence 
ot the banishment of women from the in
tellectual life, upon the decadence ot 
Greece and Rome P Alter the humiliation 
of France by Germany, in the eaily seven
ties, the French government became con
vinced that only through the elevation of 
women could the whole people be elevated. 
When Canrlle See proposed in 1880 that 
the government maintain lyceums for 
women, a motion adopted without delay, 
he said : ‘ Our law is a moral as well as a 
social and political law. It concerns the 
future and security of France, for upon the 
women depends the greatness or decay ot 
the nations.”

SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY.
A very handsome and convenient carriage for all purposes.

*

That the education, the freedom, the 
elevation of woman to her rightful place as 
a spiritual person, complementary rather 
than inferior to man, ia necessary to the 
life and greatness of the nation, is a quite 
recent discovery. Tint it is necessary to 
a true real’zation of true marriage, and 
the spiritual development of the race, is 
also a modern discovery, both greater than 
any discovery in the realm of thought 
since Christ proclaimed the fatherhood of 
God. How many ages has the world 
waited tor its poets to write of man and 
worn in as Tennyton wrote in “The 
Princess.”
And so these train upon the skirts of time 
Sit side by ride, fall summed in all their powers, 
Dispensing harvest, sowing the to be;
8eli-reverent each and reverencing each,
DiatlBct in Individualities ;
But like each other ev'n as those who love 
Then comes the stall 1er Eden back to men;
Then reign the worid'a great brldala, ctuste and

Then springs the crowning race of humankind.
It seems as i* mankind, having at last 

attained to the height of this thought, could 
never go back from it in the future. It 
may be th it the working out ot this ideal 
ot an educated womanhood may save mod
ern peoples from that process ot degenera
tion which destroyed the civilization of the 
ancient world.

DOUBLE-SEATED BUGGY.crated her to religion. She became a 
Christian in a hijh, heroic sense ; a conee 
oration full of power and radiance, without 
sottnees ; a devotion to duty equal to the 
noblest Puritan ideal ; but to duty lifted 
above the sense of compulsion into joy; a 
certain mysthism, too, as of one who 
had learned tin secret of meeting God 
face to face, and listening to His voice 
■peaking in the silence to her 
alone. With this spiritual nature and ex
perience want an ex’raordinary intellectual 
vanity which led hir to construct an ideal 
ot the utmost nobility ; an ideal which at 
time seemed quixotic indeed, but which 
today has become realiz id nearly every
where among civilizdd nations,—the ideal 
ot an education in which there should be 
neither mile or female, but only minds 
and souls, with their inalien able equal right 
to grow, to develop the gi ts in them, to at- 
tan their perfect stature in the knowledge 
and j oy of all truth. In pursuance of this 
idesl she set her heart on a college for 

and never rested till she saw it

Perhaps one of the most serviceable ancf comfortable car
riages built. Rides as easy as a cradle.

For prices and all information apply to

John Edgecombe & Sons.
Fredericton. 3>ar. o

Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.
insure the speedy recovery of the little pat
ient.

MOD/FIBD MILK.

It la one of the Measures Employed In Suc
cessful Nurs’ng.

The approach of hot weaher is regarded 
with dread by many a weary mother who 
understands the increased perils which sur
round the life of her little one at that time 
ot the year, especially it it is so unfortunate 
as to be found ‘nursing the bottle.’

In summer the child’s nervous system, 
alwiys easily influenced, is so much at the 
mercy of the heat that any deviation from 
the natural order o! things is sure to result 
unfavorably.

The cause of many a serious digestive 
disturbance will be found to lie outside ol 
any suspected change in the character ot 

, the milk. The milk may be sterilized and » 
mixed with various ingredients to render it | 

, more easily digested, according to the best 
, known formu’a*, and it still remains td modi

fy it to suit the immediate wants ol the in
dividual case.

If the milk is too rich, that is to say, if 
it bas too much fat in it, the little stomach 
will be unable to digest it fully. This 
failure will cause a looseness of the bowels 
and if the case, although so simple, is mis
understood and therefore improperly treat
ed, exhaustion and even collspse may 
eventually be the result—literal instance ot 
‘starving in the midst of plenty’. The 
The superfluous fat keeps the bowels in a 
continual state of irritation.

On the other band, it too much sugar is 
present in the milk, the opposite cffact is 
produced ani the child suffers nearly as 
much from the retention in the system of 
matter which should have been eliminated. 
The child usually becomes excessively 
nervous and fussy, and no treatment is of 
avail until the bowels are regulated.

As might be expected, it is possible to 
•play off’ thesee two facts one against the 
other. And this is what isjmeant by modib 
fled milk. If it is suspected that there is 
too much fat in the milk it may not onljr 
be diluted until the desired proportion is 
reached, bht more sugar may be added to

In the same way the milk may be made 
richer, if occasion seems to require it, by 
the addition of a little cream.

It is only by watching the child carefully 
and striving to appreciate the changes 
which are taking place in its sentive organ
ism that the attempt to forestall ee ious 
disturbance of the ailmentary canal will be 
male successful.

It is needless to say that the giving 
modified milk is only one of the many 
measures which are employed in successful 
nursing.

women,
built. She collected or superintended the 
collection of the $60,000 which went into 
that historic pile, now destroyed by fire.
She dedicated ten years of her'life to the 
new institution, aid then God took her.
But Mt. Holyoke college will remain we 
trust as long as our nation endures, to com
memorate its founder and to give to women 
the kind ot education which Mary Lyon 
believed in,—an education of the mind for 
the sake ot the soul, of women and ligh
ter of (1 od :

That mind and heart according well 
May make one music as before,

Bat vaster.
The greatest changes in hum in ideals 

are not those which make most noise. The 
spiritual temple goes up without sou id of 
hammers. The last halt cen'ury has wit- 
ii issed great changes. We have seen the 
ideal of universal emancipation realiz :d in 
the thunder of battle. We hav з seen the 
fourth estatp, the proletariat, move for
ward out of Aeonian dusk, out of uncount
ed millenniums of obscurity, and with 
brawny hands take the billot ani under
take to share the government of states 
We have seen the industrial and social life 
of man revolutions id by the invention of 
machinery and the utiliz ition of steam and 
electricity. And there is a movement 
which has run parallel with these ; it hu 
moved quietly and unnoticed by the msj or- 
ityj it has cost no tears and no blood. Yet
it is no less revolutionary, no less, perhaps .

, far-re iching in its meaning and con- bave we come P Out of 889 colleges in
the United States 237 permit co-education. 
Ot these are sll the state universities end 
nearly all the colleges under Protestant 

_ patronage. Oar four lirgest colleges for 
women—Smith, Wellesley, Yasser and

ot

Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst, Editor of 
Zion’s Herald Boston, has been resting for 
a few days in “Beautiful Nova Ssotia,” 
which he is visiting for the second time. 
He has written an article, expressive of his 
appreciation ot Yarmouth and its vicinity 
which appeared in its latest issue of the 
Herald. He delights in restful Acadia 
its lovely scenery, its steady-going people 
its literature and traditions, and of it his 
cordial spirit discourses with pleasing vol
ubility. His article was the more interes
ting, being illustrated.

He Meant Well.

The story is told in a New Hampshire 
town of a half demented boy who one Sun
day escaped from the poor-farm and in the 
course ot his wanderings entered the ortho • 
dox church.

The day was hot, and the sermon long ; 
the congregation drowsed in their seats, or 
sleepily fanned themselves and wished the 
minister would draw his remarks to a close 
Suddenly the half-witted boy entered at 
the rear of the church, with his arms loaded 
with apples.

He threw one of them at the right hand 
wall, where it hit with a squashing sound, 
and spattered down upon the head of a 
slumbering deacon, who gave a sudden 
start and sat up very straight.

The minister paused, end 
sexton, who had also suddenly wakened 
from a nsp

‘Remove that disturber at once,’ he slid, 
with some severity.

‘Don’t you mind me, parson,’ answered 
the hilt-wit, as he aimed another apple ; 
‘you go right along with whtt you were 
saying, and I’ll keep ’em awake for you as 
long as you say.*

Chase’a Ktdney-Llver Pills.
Chase’s pills have gained popularity be

cause they are a specific for the urio acid 
condition, prevent Bright’s disease, cure 
Rheumatism and all Catarrhal conditions of 
the Kidneys and Bladder. They do this 
because they possess remarkable alterative, 
tonic diuretic properties, exerting a wonder
fully soothing influente on irritated or in
flamed mucous membranes of the kidneys 
or bladder. One pill a.dose. 25 a box. 
The cheapest medicine in the world.

How times are

men as
Saintonge, a, French women, was examine 
ed byTfour physicians at the instance, ot 
h or lather, who thought She was posséeséd 
by devils becaise she wished to establish 
a school for girls. About fifty years after 
the Pilgrim Fathers established tin com
mon school at Plymouth, which girls were 
permitted to attend two hours out of the 
day. At a later period they were al- 

. lowed to attend all day in summer. In 
1826, alter a discussion of three ye ire, the 
city ot Boston established a high school for 
girls, but so many young women clamored 
at i‘s gates for admission that, alter a trial 
of eighteen months, the school was closed. 
We have made some advance in high schools 
since then.

Such was the humble beginning. How

As a practical method of advertising the 
Maritime Provinces, The Dominion Atlan
tic Railway Company, have issued a cata
logue of books kept in stock, whhh were 
written by Canadian authors, and which 
illustrate the sea-washed lands ot Acadie. 
The following is a partial list : The Forge 
in The Forest ; Roberts ; Sam Slick, Hali- 
burton ; From Blomidon To Smoky, Bollea ; 
Through Evangeline’s Country, Grant ; 
Tales of Evangelinvs Land, McLeod ; The 
St. John River, Bailey ; Appleton’s Cana
dian Guide Book, Roberts ; Over The Bor
der, Chase ; History of Canada, Roberts ; 
History of Acadia, Hannay ; Low Tide on 
Grand Pre, Carman ; Earth’s Enigmas, 
Roberts ;

The books can be obtained at publisher’s 
rates, by application at The New Eogland 
Agency, 228 Washington st. Boston.

Pastor Felix.

addressed the

more
sequenses than the others. .1 refer to the 
movement for - the higher education of 

And just as those firlt-mentionedwomen.
movements have some great names identi 
âed with them, soon great ones whose
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y ooose в completepediment il the may 
me*, or an unexpected collision result in 
the utter demolition of both bicycle and 
rider. It is this constant strain of every 
family, physicians say that causes so many 
expert riders to break down suddenly, and 
find it tecarsary to ehoeee between their 
health and their wheels.

And yet I know a lady who, after suffer
ing for years from chronic bronchitis was 
perfectly cured by bicycle exercise, and 
when the enfeebled health left after a long 
attack of grippe obliged her to give up her 
wheel, the old trouble returned almost 
immediately. So. as I said before, it is 
really very difficult to give an opinion on 
the subject, and as far as I know the 
question has never been satisfactorily ans
wered yet.

00000000003000nUtlQOOOnnnf

1 Woman and
Her Work

We have been talking e • e■

:ted and a good deal lately ablut medium and high priced footwear, now we want to let Every
body know that in the low priced shoes we also lead.

IN MENS’ BALMORALS we have what can fairly be called HANDSOME stylish 
lines at (1.25, and $1 50,

And in Womens’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, our lines at $1.00, $1.25, and $1 50, 
will ho found the best value in the city.

/ [Jj Unquestionably ours is the store for low priced stylish footwear.

I OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Ie bicycling a desirable, and healthful 

excrciie 1er women, or not F That ia a 
question. The weight of •‘export testi- 
m»y” seems about evenly divided, 
numbers ot physicians pronouncing it, 
like Pitcher's Cutoria “harmless" while 
others ot equal reputation denounce it in 
unmeasured terms, and bold it responsible 
tor moat of the ills that temale flub is hair

Styles.

5
to. L WATERBURY & RISING,“You are thoroughly out of aorte," says 
the high-prioed physician, “your nervous 
system needs toning op, and unless some
thing ia done for you soon it will be a one 
ot complete nervous prostration with you. 
What you need is fresh air exerciie, and 
something to interest you and raise your 
spirits. Have you a bicycle P No, 1 
thought not ; then got one at once, dont 
overdo it, as you ladies are ao apt to do, 
but never let a day go by without riding 
at least five miles, and I will venture to 
aay that this is the last fee I shall get Irom 
you lor a long time."

“Hum” says the specialist stroking hit 
chin thoughtfully, “curvature of the spine, 
constant headache, pain in the eyes, shat
tered nervous system ; it is scarcely neces
sary for ms to ask whether, you ride a 
bicycle, the symptoms answer the question 
already ? Yes ! I knew it. Well go home* 
sell the bicycle, or give it away, and then 
come back to me an і I will do what I can 
for you ; but until then I can do nothing 
tor yon ; your case is a common one.”

I am not prepared to " discute this matter 
“from an intelligent point ot view” as the 
newspapers say, lor the simple reason 
that I don’t know anything about it, 
and I hive a prejudice against giving 
ai opinion on matters I do not under
stand. I never was on a bicycle but 
once in my life, and I did not remain 
upon it long enough on tint occasion to bo 
able to give a very clear account ot my 
sensations. I know that just before I fell 
oft, 1 had a feeling that my entire spinal 
column was being violently forced up into 
my skull, and “then I remembered no 
more.” So I cannot hold forth at any 
length upon the evil eBsets ot the-wheel 'on 
the human ^constitution ; hut this I must 
say—it wheeling is snob a healthful and 
invigorating pursuit why is it that one of 
the first things a physician orders an invalid 
to give np, is the bicycle P I have known 
more than on з min who was jut slightly 
ont of health, and who explained casually 
that he was not riding his wheel now ; as 
he had been rather under the weather 
lately, and the doctor had forbidden him 
to ride at all.

Why is it that we can seldom piokupa 
newspaper without finding somswhere in 
its columns an advertisement or two of a 
ladies bicycle tor sale, nearly new, and to 
be sold at a bargain ! It would almost 
look as it the wheel was not such an unal
loyed blessing after all.

There ia no doubt that we hear now of 
alimenta hitherto unknown to medical 
science. We have bicycle hand, bicycle 
curvature of the spine, bicycle limp,bicycle 
nerves, bicycle defective vision, and finally 
bicycle face, which ia not by any means 
the joke it ii usually considered, but a real 
contraction of the muscles of the lacs 
which give a peculiar expression of anxiety 
and a look of premature age to those who 
indulge to excess in the pastime and which 
is caused, so scientists tell us by the con
stant watchfulness which it is necesfary to 
exetciae in cycling.

The great diflerence between cycling, 
end almost all other forms of exercise is 
the utter absence ot rest, and the impos
sibility ot relaxing a vigilance upon which 
the rider’s safety depends. In driving the 
reins can be loosened and the horse allow
ed to take his own way without danger, and 

- ■ \ that most delightful of exercises, riding, 
the most exciting gallop may bs followed 
by an inaction that is almost perfect rest. 
The reins are laid on the horse’s neck and 
he is allowed to choose his own pace with
out an anxious thought ; he doee not need 
guiding, he knows his own way, and can 
take excellent care both of himself and his 
rider and there is no need of keeping a 
perpetual tight rein, and holding him np 

v-lost he topple ever ; he is a self supporting 
" 1 institution with four good legs to stand 

upon, and an intelligent brain to direct his 
movements. In the case of the bicycle all 
this is reversed ; to stop means either to 
dismount instantly or to tall over, standing 
«till is in impossibility, and a pleasant lazy 
saunter is out of the question, there 
is no taking it easy, no hanging 
resttully «long and admiring the scenery, 
it is work, work all the time, with no eyes 
for onything hot the bicycle, and » cons
tant tear that s sharp stone may puncture 
a tire and leave one stranded and holploaa 
asiles from home ; or that ass unseen im-

x

61 King and 212 Union Street.The fashion® for children this season are 
almost as varied as those for grown people, 
but the chief feature they aim at seems to 
be the picturesque, and a very sensible dif
ference, that is being made between the 
small and the large costume is the very 
general use of inexpensive materials for 
children’s dresses. For the b’st, or party 
dresses China and pongee silks, are fre
quently used. Accordion plaited India silk 
with a white ground and Persian pattern is 
soft delicate colors is a pretty choice for 
these little dresses which are made with a 
short low necked blouse finished around the 
shoulders with a lace trimmed bertha of 
white batiste, or frills of the silk edged with 
narrow velvet ribbon, and worn over a 
white guimpe. Such dresses are worn by 
girls between six and twelve years of age. 
White China silk is another favorite dress 
jor girls j jet entering their teens, and it is 
made up very plainly, the skirts either per
fectly plain, or with a trimming of lace 
edged trills or rows of insertion. The waists 
have a lace yoke with a lace trimmed ruffle 
as a finish, and the pongee dresses gener
ally have a deep collar ot embroidery.

The sweetest little gowns of all, 
flowered organdies dimities and lawns 
which cost so little an і may be made up so 
simply. Dimity under dresses ot some plain 
color are a great improvement to the or
gandies, and do not add greatly to their 
expense, while bright ribbons for sash,and 
bows are esssential to the success of the 
dress. The skirts are often plainly finished 
with a deep hem for younger children, and 
the waists have a guimpe yoke ot lace in
sertion with a frill of lawn around the 
edge. For older girls the skirts are gored, 
and trimmed with ruffl is. A pretty model is 
of white organdie covered with a d deign of 
pink rosebuds. The belt is of white muslin 
through which pink ribbon is run coming out 
in front to form a rosette. Accordian plaited 
lace edged frills of the muslin fall over the 
close sleeves, and a lace edged ruffl i trims 
the skirt. A pretty, and very easily laun- 
dried trimming for these little gowns con
sists of rows of lace insertion around both 
the skirt and full blouse bodice, and fine 
tucks above the hem is another simple and 
pretty decoration. White dotted muslins 
made up over colored lawns and trimmed 
with lace makes dainty dresses for very 
small girls, and as the lining is separate 
from the dress they are very easy to do up, 
the lining needing to be washed much lesa 
often than the overdress.

Very serviceable summer dresses for 
young girls of all ages are mide of both 
white and colored pique, and cut in the 
coit and skirt style. Tney are sometimes 
tri aimed with braid, embroidered insertion 
but are quite as often perfectly plain. 
Other pique dresses have a guipure yoke of 
embroidery or finely tucked white batiste 
with rows of insertion between the tueks, 
a frill of embroidery finishing the edge, 
and rows of embroidery on the skirt.

The softly draping cashmeres which are 
so fishionabla this year mike ideal dresses 
tor young girls, and when light colors are 
chosen they are very dressy. Tucks are 
very much used in trimmings and narrow 
velvet ribbon is very effective on cashmere. 
A pretty little party dress of India silk has 
a groundwork of pale pink with white, 
green and black pattern on it. The skirt 
is perfectly plain finished with a deep hem 
and shirred with several cords run in 
around, and below the waist. Plaid rib 
bon showing all the colors of the silk forms 
braces belt and collar, and embroidered 
muslin frills fall over the shoulders. 
Canvas, is quite as popular a 
material for older girls as it is 
for the gowns of grown people and one very 
simple and pretty canvas dress was of tan 
color trimmed with bands ot white satin 
covered with cream guipure lace. Em
broidered ecru batiste, and colored pique 
are both used as trimmings for these can
vas dresses. 01 course these are only the 
best dresses in the little wardrobes, and 
there is an almost endless variety of pretty 
cambrics and prints to choose from. These 
are made np in the simplest style with 
yokes, full bodices, and plain deeply trim
med skirts, for older girls, while for very 
small tots, frills of embroidery, feather 
■titobed beiid, and all-over embroidery,

d:
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A Fair and Beautiful Complexionare used with lavish hand. But while the' 
older ones may have two or three pretty 
print dresses. the really standard gown for 
every day wear is the skirt ot serge, or 
some thick dark miterial, and the ever con
venient shirt waist. This costume keeps 
the laundry bills down, and is always both 
serviceable and comfortable.

It is scarcely necessary to say that the 
sailor hat is the accepted headgear for all 
ordinary occasions, nothing has yet been 
found to take its plaee, and I do not і n- 
agine anything ever will. The mixed s raws 
are more worn this year than the plain 
ones, they keep clean longer than white, 
and are less heavy looking than either 
black or navy bine. For best there are 
the prettier picture bats of white leghorn, 
shirred India silk, and lace ; trimmed with 
wide thick satin ribbon in either cream or 
white, and loaded with the daintiest of 
flowers ; or else looking rich and plain 
with loops of satin ribbon, and a profusion 
of ostrich tips. Altogether, the children's 
lines hsve fallen in pleasant places this 
summer, as far as dress is concerned.

Astra.

Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,
And all other Skin Eruptions, vanish by the use of

SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERSDr.
Campbell's

iY.
all purposes.

.And FOULD’S.

MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.

tocU7BKwlRÈ°âr WOSIBLÊ'ia œo ”іквгмю°- Weien by m.U Юс. «d s. per box; * 
erre boxes, ,5. вохр, 60c. Address all mall order, to

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.. Whaleaale Agent*.Bold bt all Druggists i* Canada.

•Of course not,’ assented the caller. If I 
bad money I vould pay die man myself. 
But I haven’t any money at all, so I must 
come to you to get it.’

‘But we can’t let you have money unless 
you first give it to us.’

‘Then why і і a bank?’ excitedly de 
manded the would-be borrower.

The colloquy which ensued waxed so 
loud that the President of the bank came 
out ot his private office to see what was 
the matter. He took the young German 
in hand _
banker all about himiell and hie aims, and 
in less than a half hour the bank had loan
ed him $1,6C0 and held a first mortgage 
on a feed store owned by the happiest 
young foreigner in America.

That occurred many years ago, it is true, 
but that young German today і i the head of 
a corporation capitalized at $4,000,COO, 
and his name it I were to give it here, 
would be recognized instantly as one of 
the leading business men of this conitrv. 
—Times Herald.

the story, and he did. He ranged the good 
men ot the town up in front ot him, and 
led properly up to the story.

‘I lote dot flag,” he arid, following his 
upward pointed finger with hie eye. ‘I lofe 
dot flag. In der goundry I g me from ids 
brinribles, der ids glorious brincibles are 
nod reepeetd*—again pointing and looking 
up in the air. ‘See dot emplem ot liberdy 
waving’—looking up for the last time— 
‘vere ish dot flag gone ?'

Naturally the story tell flat, 
told all about the removal of the flag, but 
which he personated Schariau he kept ele
vating his eyes as o ten as he lilted his 
finger. He didn’t raise a laugh.

Going home, discussing the me sting and 
the lack of enthusiasm m the reception 
ot the flag story, he said, 'I believe 
than ever. Mason, the success of a story 
depends on the sense of the hearers. Now 
that crowd we had was a set of cold, unap
preciative, unmagnetic clams.’

the

He had
The Utter told the

WAT THAT DIDN’T LAUGH.

The Story Fell Flat В мівше It Was no 
Properly Told.

“Suit the action to the word, the word 
to thi action,” says Hamlet, instructing 
the players, and his advice should be heed
ed by all public speakers. Once upon a 
time a stump orator, who is now a United 
States Senator, told a story and it fell flat, 
because his action suited not his word. 
The Hon. W. E. Morris of Caicago de
scribes the warning incident in the Timea- 
Herald :

Another of the stories that has made an 
occasional hit, said Mr. Mason, was one 
about my friend Sshariau, who was running 
tor office in one ol the north side districts. 
We arranged a meeting for him in the 
fourteenth ward.

There was a decorated dry-goods box 
for Schariau to stand upon in front ol the 
wigwam. The building itself was festoon
ed from floor to rafters with bunting and 
fligs. Love of his adopted country and 
enthusiasm for the stars an і stripes 
bubbled in Sshirliu’i soul, and found ef
fervescent expression in his speech.

Before he began his address a large 
American flig was swinging over his head. 
It was held by ropes passed through pul
leys. The crowd was so enormous there 
was inauffi nent room in the house, and the 
speech making took place in the open air

The flig was swung from a building 
across the street to the apex of the roof 
of the wigwam. The rigging had 
fouled, and just before Schariau climbed 
upon the box the flag was hauled over to 
the building across the street for re
arrangement.

Schariau did not remark the absence ot 
Old Glory. Looking his audience squarely 
in the eyes, as a successful orator should 
do, and pointing up to where the fl ig had 
been flying, he said in his most impressive 
manner :

‘Fellow-citizins, I lofe dot flig; I gan- 
nod helb id. In der land von vence I vas 
geborn der brincibalities of dot flig’— 
again pointing to it, but not looking up— 
'are not resbected ; I gannot helb lofiog id 
yust der same.’ Then, looking upward and 
still pointing, he said. ‘See dot emplem of 
liber—vare der tuyfel ish dot flig gone P*

The value of this incident depends on 
the position of the eyes ot the speaker. 
He must keep them fixed on his audience, 
and point uo, not cast his eyes tnat way. 
If Schariau nad looked up, it ii evident he 
never would have referred to. the flig.

I was miking a tour to thi El
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Nice Ulrls.

01 Matthew Arnold as a school-examin
er the author of ‘Pages from a private 
Diary’ his this to say :

Arnold’s reports are very good reading, 
but his methods of examination were some
times highly poetical. I remember a ta’e 
told by a fellow-inspector of a class of girl- 
pupil teachers that he asked Arnold to ex
amine for him. Arnold gave them all the 
‘excellent’ mark.

•But,’ said the other inspector, ‘surely 
they are not all as good as they can be ; 
some must be better than others.’

‘Perhaps that is so,’ repli id Arnold, 
‘but then, you see, they are all such very 
nice girls.

“Papa, are we. descended from monk
eys ?’ asked a small boy, who had heard 
some one expounding certain scientific 
opinions. “No, my son. not on this side 
ot the house,” was the father’s very improp
er answer.—Exchange.

Pennlleas, He went Right Over to the Bank 
and Got the Money.

A young German immigrant, who had 
not a dollar in the world and no relatives 
friends, or acquaintances in America work
ed bis way westward from New York until 
he reached a small town in Ohio, where he 
secured a position as clerk in a flour and 
feed store and went to work. In almost an 
inaredibly short tim ) he learned the Eng
lish languige and had mastered the few 
details ot the business he was in.

One day hs walked into another feed 
store a few blocks away, said that he bad 
heard that the proprietor of the place de
sired to cell out and inquired 1 the price. 
The feed dealer wanted $1,500. After a 
few inquiries the caller said :

‘All right. I will call tomorrow at 10 and 
ye’ll go over to the bank and get the money.

No one knew anything about the young 
German. The teed store man who wanted 
to sell jumped to the conclusion that the 
prospective purchaser must have brought 
considerable money fr«.m Girmany. The 
next day promptly on time, the German 
called to take possession.

-Come on,’ he said, ‘ve’ll go right over 
to the bank now and get the money.’

Together they entered the bank. The 
German approached the cashier's window, 
introduced himself and said.

‘Die is Mr. Jones, who keeps the feed 
store on Main street. I haf bought out 
his place for $1,500, and ve hal called to 
get the fhoney.’
‘I beg your'pardon,’ replied the cashier, 
‘you have no kciount'Tiere, haVé venu ?’

•You ;donV understand/ '«arnèstly re
marked the German. T don’t vant 
count at all ; 1 vant only |the money.’

‘But you have no money in this bank, 
explained the ofli nal.

die.
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States a few campaigns ago with a man 
who is now a United States Senator. ‘Do 1 f For full particulars see advertisements, or apply to
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TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
that story-telling. conversational. style of 
yonra is a winner. I think I’ll tell ’em some 
myself. That flig story of yours is a good 
one ; if you don’t object. I’ll oae it tmight. 
You’ve a lot more and don’t need it. I’m 
a poor men with no etoriee, and I’ll juit 
borrow it.’

Of course I told him to go on nnd toll

AND
NERVE PILLSFOR WEAR PEOPLE.

At »U DrustUts. Price 60 cents per Box, 
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Am Heroic Action of в Jwaltor [Saved Непу
Una.

A Udder is made to be walked cm, bet 
• human Udder is a novelty, and sometimes 
a grand novelty. Such a Udder came in 
to requisition in New York not very long 
ego. But alter all, though the act was 
novel, the actor was but one in the long 
line ot men and women who. in life’s 
emergencies, are always on hand to exhibit 
that spirit of courageous self-forge tininess 
which makes the looker-on feel that there 
is something grand left in humanity yet.

Itwai but the old story of a, tenement» 
house on'tfire, and a small crowd ot fright
ened cyapingtenan*a. > They"came, [down 
the і fire-escapes in desperate haste, before 
the firemen arrived upon the scene. %. But 
between the last rung '.of the] Udder and 
the ground was a^drop of4tcn feet. "**

The light, fl ms у ladder swayed beneath 
the weight ot the most venturesome tenant, 
who stood irresolute, trigh'ened to take 
the big drrp. and unable to return, for a- 
bove was an ever-increasing weight ot hu
man beings pressing downward. It was 
a moment of peiil, and it threatened to be 
one of catastrophe. But just then the jan
itor stepped forward, self-possessed and 
self-forgetful. Standing on the stoop he 
reached up and found that his arms could 
just grasp the end of the shaky ladder.

•Climb over me,’ he cried, and stood hie 
ground, holding on to the flimsy Udder, 
while men, and women and children 
scrambled over him to a place of safety. 
By means of that human Udder they all 
reached the ground.
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Great Wagers.
Much gossip has grown out of the re

ports that several members ot the Fifty- 
fourth Congress had mortgaged their 

to make good bets lost at Wash
ington gambling tables.

Col. Cole Martin, in commenting on this 
to a Washington correspondent, said it 
brought to his mind some of the statesmen 
with gambling propensities who served «in 
Congress before and just after the war. 
•The Statesman,1 said Col. Martin, ‘of to
day does not begin to compare with his 
brothers of ante bellam days in this respect 
Back in the We and ’60s. when Dave 
Prindle kept the leading faro bank, it was 
not an unusual thing to find a quorum of 
the United States Sanate under his roof on 
an afternoon or evening.

•Dave Prindle ran one of the most gent
eel and elaborate gambling establishments 
in the country on Pennsylvania avenue, 
between Four-ind-a half and Sixth streets. 
Thaddeus Stevens, Senators Green of 
Missouri, Rusk of Texts, Pierce of Mtry- 
land, Bob Toombs ot Georgia, Lin:ey of 
Alabama, Hannegai of Indiana, and Cor
win ot Ohio, were among the most fre
quent habitues ot Pv in die’s house. Others 
included Congressman Herbert of Califor- 
nis, Gen. Job McKibben of the same 
state, who acted as second for Broderick 
in the famous Broderick-Terrv duel ; Jim 
Line of Ktnsas, Henry A. Wise of Vir
ginia. Lawrence Keitt of South Carolina, 
Marshall ot Kentucky, Sergeant S. 
Prentiss of Mississippi, Savage ot Tennes
see, Whitely of DeUware, and Edmonston 
ot Virginia, besides dozans ot others.

•Prentiss strolled into Prindle’s one day 
and remarked : ‘Dave, I am lucky enough 
to-night to win the stars from heaven. 
Piease don’t limit me.’

* 'There is no limit for you, Mr. Pren
tiss,’ said Pindl).

•Prentiss stsrted in by making $100 bets 
on a card. Luck was with him, and he be
gan to increase his bets, and before closing 
up time he had beaten the bank out of 
$20,000. Prentiss thought his lack would 
stay with him, and a few days after this 
winning,he returned to Mississippi where 
be ran up against a snag, losing $200,000. 
in half a doz ;n plays.

•Senator Green, taken all around, how
ever, probably went against іЬз bank 
heavier than any other man in his set. 
One day he remarked to a group ot 
Senatorial friends in the cloak room of the 
Senate that he was burning up with luck, 
and asked them to chip in $1,- 

Ile felt certain that 
if he mere allowed to make the 
play Dave Prindle would turn his deal box 
upside down. A combination was then made 
to force an adjournment of tha Senate, 
$15,000 was put in the pool, and a dez -n 

Senators walked into the bank in

•MWestern visitor.
RomIn The Century an article on ‘The 

Miracle of the Greek Fire.1 by Richard 
Watson Gilder, d-scribes the scenes of 
Holy Week in Jerusalem. Mr. Gilder says :

A city beautiful ! On Palm Sunday, 
from the stairway near the spot where 
Mary stood when the body of her Son was 
taken from the cross, I saw the Greek pro
cession in the Church of the Sepulcher. 
Then I went over to the Mount of Olives. 
Looking back from a field well up on the 
hillside, the whole city lay beneath—the 
temple area, with the great mosque in toll 
view across the valley of Jehoshaphat. 
From here Jerusalem with its clear and 
stately outline of walls, the domes and 
minarets of the mosques, and the old tow
ers and churches, has a singular complete- 

Perhaps even in Solomon’s tim e
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spai
knoFOR _A_ SPOOL 

OF THREAD- 

and he will give you the kind 

he makes most profit on— 
and small blame to him.

Only in І»м5 2'-ьтт cans
follow directions.

I a neaa.
from the outaide, though diSerent, it Ml 
not;more lovely. The varm grey of the 
atonea of the city ia the color of the un- 
bleached wool of goeta. The kills are 
darker, with a delicate bloom over them, 
«potted with gray olive orebarda and melt
ing in the diatance into violet. It ia in
deed a city aet upon a hill, isolated, dia- 
tinguiahed. The picture realizja one’s 
lifelong dream ot the city of God.

The aunaet aky waa wild and cold, with 
atreaka of annshine. The rain ceased and 
the air grew warm. In the rich, low light 
all blemishes were lost, and the City 
Beautiful waa spread before the pilgrim’s 

Perhaps it was heard that Christ
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! ordFrench P D Corsets the

But ask him c;ill boy4 1 A 4«old Medals and 
І ЦІ Diplômée d'Honneur. OxlAwarded

For a spool of 
CLAPPERTONS THREAD, 
and you'll get the kind that 
will give you most profit 
and satisfaction—and it costs 

no more than inferior kinds 

are sold for.

It pays you to get
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catв haseyes.
wept over Jerusalem. Along or near this 
pith he must have come on the day of his 
‘entry1 on the first Palm Sunday, whose 
least was being kept this very day through 
out all Christendom. There were no other 
travelers. A few Syrians passed by. I 
gathered some lowers by the wayside and 
turned again homeward.

You see that we did not find the Holy

He Discriminated Against the Others In 
Favor of a Rogne.CLAPPERTON’S в

Thread. c amAn honest face, so called, is one part of 
a rogue’s capital, a truth which is sug
gested anew by a story reported by the 
New York Herald from the lips of the dis
trict attorney of Kir gs County :

I went to Poughkeepsie once with 
another lawyer and a detective in plain 
clothes, who was escorting a prisoner who 
was to be resentenced there. The prison
er was shackled to the detective. They 
sat in the seat ahead of that occupied by 
the other lawyer and myself.

The train stopped fifteen minutes at 
Poughkeepsie for lunch, and in order not 
to expose the manscled prisoner to a cur
ious crowd. I suggested that we sit in the 
car for a few minutes after the train was 
stopped, allow the passengers to alight and 
goto the lunch-room, ana then go quietly 
to a carriage which awaited us. The others 
agreed, and we eat still.

A nervous passenger who hid ridden in 
the same car with us from New York, and 
who did not know that one of us was a 
condemned criminal, wished to get out for 
lunch, and thought it advisable to aak some 
one to keep an eye on his hand baggage in 
bis absence.

He hesitated until he saw only four of us 
left. Then he approached and looked 
keenly at each of us in turn. After a close 
scrutiny of our countenances, he leaned 

tapped the prisoner on the shoulder, 
and said :

•Will you be good enough, sir, to keep 
my baggage while I get a bite to

byВ m
Does not break or snarl. [} thi
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The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS are 
absolutely wi'hout riwal, and occupy 
first position in the Corstt trade through
out tbe world. Every pair of P. D. Cor
sets are tailor cut, and are made of the 
very finest materials only, and are known 
the world over for roeir grace, comfort 
and durability.

Obtainable from all leading dry goods stores 
in eveiy variety ol shape and style.

Wholesale only. KOENIG & 8TUFFMANN, 
Victoria Pqnare, Montreal.

Elthe LIFE ■n

There are manyLind dieillmioning. 
things that confound the western mind. 
Thera are 61th and degradation and sup°r- 
stition. Bat here a;e the same sky, the 
same landscape, the same dominating 
orient. The painter who knows the Holy 
Land best said to us io Jerusslem, “At 
times when I loak at these 6elda and real
ize that this very picture was reflected io 
the eyes ol Jesus I feel myself sh ver.” 
The Bible, no mat er what one’s theology 
or philosophy, here takes on a vitality and 
meaning beyond the power ol conception 
hiterto Are the places real ? Jerusalem, 
all Syria, is real, and some ot the ‘sacred 
places” are unquestionable. But you do 
not have to be sure that the place is exact 
when you listen, with a ne» emo'iin, to 
the words ot Jesus repeated by the French 
monk on Good Friday, and at that ‘station 
ot the cross’ where Christ cried out, 
•Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not tor 
me, but weep for yourselves and for your 
children.’.
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ШІВІАІ EXPRESS CO. uover.I tFULTOW'S FIKST FABB.
rgeneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers-

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O.D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, tbe United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. J'thn, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontaric 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Rail vay, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Cnarlottetowx 
and Summer-ide, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com 
panies covering the Easter:, Middle, Southern ant* 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadiar 
Line c f Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection witn the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Qnebe« 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward 
ed with despatch.

Invoices required tor goods from Canada, 
StatM.ud vice vent. J. в 8ХОИЖ.

How He Got" the First Recognition ol His 
Services.X an ey 

eat?’
Є 0Пor BO

single file, headed by Green, all flinging a 
verse, which they bad composed on the way 
down, about ‘ace to lose and king to win,’ 
etc., and sung to the tune of ‘The Arkansas 
Traveler.’

e
There was one little incident in Robert 

Fulton’s life about which lew people know 
and which Fulton never forgot. It took 
place shortly alter the return trip of his 
famous boat’s voyage by steam up the 
Hudson liver. At the time all flecked to 
the wharf, says Harper’s Round Table, 
which relates the story, to see the strange 
craft, but so timorous were they that few 
caredjto board her. One gentleman, how
ever, not only boarded her, but sought 
out Fulton, whom he found in the cabin, 
and the following conversation too plack :

‘This is Mr. Fulton, I presume ?’
‘Yes, sir.’
‘Do you return to New York with this 

boat ?’
‘We shall try to get back, sir.’
‘Have you any objection to my returning 

with you ?’
‘If you wish to take the chances with us, 

sir, I have no objection.’
•What is the fare ?’
After a moment’s hesitation, Fulton re-

s
1MANY WOMEN DECEIVED.

At the present lime many manufacturers 
of crude and adulterated package dyes are 
making lively efforts to induce the whole
sale and retail druggists and grocers to buy 
their dyes.

These common dyes are quoted at such 
low prices tbit same profit-loving dealers 
are tempted to buy them. The profit- 
loving dealers then take care to sell these 
adulterated dyes to the inexperienced and 
careless at the as me price as the popular 
and reliable Diamond Dyes are sold for.

This iniquitous and deceptive work has 
caused a vast amount of loss and trouble to 
many in Canada, and will continue as long 
as women are foolish enough to take any
thing that is offered them.

It home dyeing work is to be a success
ful and money-saving work, every woman 
should see that she gets the Diamond Dyes, 
as they are the only guaranteed package 
dyes in the world.

tx
іTURKISH

DYES
\ 1

‘Green started in with the $15,000. He 
wjo the first bet. Tnen Ьз began to play 
the ace and king, according to the song, 
ace to lose, and king to win, until the end 
of thi deal, without winning another bet. 
On the next deal he kept to his combina 
tion, as he did on all succeeding deals, and 
it is an actual fact that he did not win more 
than three times before his $15,000 went 
into the box The other men in the com
bine with Green relus5d to stake him far
ther, but, still having faith in his combina
tion, Green played $5,000 more ol his own 
money through and then quit the game.

‘Another celebrated Smaterial h m gout 
at that time was that of Joe Hall. He 
never peruitted a person to play agiiost 
his bank unless he knew that the player 
could afford to lose. I recall once when a 
Southern planter, who had just disposed ot 
a pack of slaves, realizing thereupon some 
$30,000, came here by appsintment to 
meet some Northern capitalists, who held 
a mortgage on his plantation. Filled wi h 
wine one night, and with ths entire pro
ceeds of the olive sale in his pocket, the 
pi inter it-oiled into Hull’s bank, and be- 
lôre morning h id parted with the last penny 
ot his $30 000. Binkrupt, the plant
er became disconsolate, and talked of 
suicide so seriously that he won Hall’s 
compassion. The planter explained to 
Hall that the money he had suck was to 
be used in fitting the mortrage, and that 
hie loss ruined him. Alter hearing the 
mxn’e story Hall said, quick es a flash : 
‘I’ll tell you what I’ll do, friend. I’ll return 
two-thirds ot your money under one condi
tion, and that is that you shall accompany 
me to a magistrate and take oath that you 
will never touch another card so long as 
you live.’ The planter agreed, and, after 
he had taken the oith in Hall e presence. 
Joe handed him a bag containing $20,000 
in gold.

‘in point of intellectual attainments,’ 
continued Col. Martin ‘the old-time gam
blers were fir ahead of the modern sports. 
They were for the most part well read and 
thoroughly educated men.’
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EASY TO USE.

they are Fast.
They are BeautifuL

They are Brilliant

1
I 1I

g
Unite*SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.r~ .

II c. CREIGHTON. Asst. Bunt
Have YOU used them ; ifnot,trwefl| 

be convinced.! I
1 1U I One Package equal to two Of 

any other make. Ш Warned.

A gentlemen who spent last summer in the 
country with hie family has two little boys, 
whotone day wandered into a pasture in 
which a bull belonging to a neighboring 
farmer was grazing. Although no harm 
was done, the gentleman the next day re
ceived the following note from the owner 
of the bull :

Sir—You better not let yonr little boys 
gow into the paster with my bull creature 
tor he is not a amiable bull creature and he 
might do considdable damidge it he tost 
them twenty or thirty feet into the air 
whitch I would not be responsible for him 
not doing it he took a notion to, so please 
take notice and beware of the bull here
after. __________________

: ^Memorials,
Interior

SiDecorations.

When Your 
Wife Has 
Callers

plied, ‘Six dollars.’ And when that amount 
was laid in bis hand he gszed at it a long 
time, and two big tears rolled down his 
cheeks. Turning to the passeng r, heI

CASTLE & SON,ft1•Excuse me, sir, but this ia the first 
pecuni ry reward I have received for all 
my ехчгіїоп in adapting steam to naviga
tion. I would gladly commemorate the occa
sion with a little dinner, but I am too poor 

even tor that. If we meet again, I 
trust it will not be the case.’

As history relates, the voyage termin
ated successfully. Four years later 
Fulton was sitting in the cabin of the Cler
mont, then called the North River, when a 
gentleman entered.^ Fulton glanced at him 
and then sprang up and gladly shook n;s 
hand. It was bis first passenger, and 
over a pleasant little dinner F niton enter
tained his guess with the history ot his suc
cess, and ended with saying that the first 
actual recognition ot hie usefulness to tel- 
lowmen was the $6 paid to him by hia first 
passenger.

m 20 Vnicereitv SI; Montreal 
Write lor catalogue B.; Does she serve thorn a cup of 

COCOA ? Just ask her if 
he has found any beverage 

that is as good value as

MOTT’S
BREAKFAST
COCOA,

in 1-4 lb. tins, at 15 cents.

I
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TUTTI FRUTTI
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AIDS DIGESTION
Save coupons inside of wrappers 

for prizes. 133

'13
C. C. Bichabds & Co.

JOHN P. MOTT & CO. DeiBtiiBS,—For several years I aufiared so 
severely from neuralgia that my hair came out and 
left me entlrley bald. I need MINARD9 LINI* 
MENT Ireely, which entirely cured the ueur.lgia,. 
and to my astonishmentl found my hair growing 
rapidly, and I now have a good head of hair.

Wx. Dahixls.

[drunkenness
|0r B?
1 It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy™
^Mothers and Wives, you caiPeave the victims. I

OOLDBN SPECШіТСО.““ tOEONTCMtnJ

fi- і

гь
; %■ Blair, Ruel & Blair,

BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B,

btrtek as by Lightning.
Exactly describes the condition of a hard or 
soft corn to which Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor has been applied. So quickly 
does Putnam’s Extractor cure that its act
ion aecma.magical. Try it.

Not Mbe.
Kean—Icn’t yôur wiîe afraid to drive 

that horse P
Steam—Not at all. It’s the people she 

meets who are scared.- Hartford Times.

Bprlnghill.
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E. L. ETHIER & CO.
MAUOraCTUBXRS OP

Billiard and 

Pool Tables
BOWLING ALLEYS, *&c.

Importers ol Billiard Cloth, Ball*, Tips, etc. 
Our Columbus Electric Cushions are 

known to be the best in ose.

88 St. Denis St., Montreal.
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ШШ Alt DOW* ВI OltOBM CALL.

atfaSfJKtJr*rs
Jïkïb.-

‘I’m very mnch annoyed.’
•Bat you slid you weren’t angry, «aid 

EUworth. ,
-Ton haven’t told me why you did it,’ 

•aid Mm. Burner. ‘And there’s another 
«un. That’» the start, isn't it ?’

-I couldn't help it,’ said Elsworth. 
•Don’t you see, when a man sees you every 
day—talks to you—and—and all that, 
doesn't it stand to reason, Vi——I may
call you Violet ?’ 1_

•Certainly not,’said Mm. Borner ! ‘why, 
I’m old enough to be your mother—very
nearly.’ , , .

‘O, rot !' raid Elsworth, ‘you look aw
fully young and—and jolly.’

Mm. Borner shook he head.
‘I put my complexion on every morning,

St-/don’t believe it,’ slid Elsworth.
•And I dye my hair,’ continued Mm. 

Borner.
•I don't care,’ said Elsworth.
•And I—I'm married,’ said Mm. Borner. 
Elsworth returned to the obdurate bit of 

fluff on his knee.

SIXES AND SEVENS. til'lldder. Story Told by the Behai who Cepturedlhim 
to the war.halt or [Saved Межу

•My last day nt Oxford,’ sighed Mm.
Borner asshe lay backin the pnnt and put 
up her parasol. -Isn't it a shame, Mr 
Elsworth, that I have to go away on the
fast day of the‘eights’P’

Elsworth of Exeter, having moored the 
punt carefully, turned and sat down op
posite Mrs. Borner, nursing his knees.

•Beaitly shame,’ he said, with gloom in 
his voice. ‘But must you go?’

•Positively must,’ replied Mm. Borner, 
shitting her parasol and looking at her 
companion round the edge. 'We ye got 
to go to a dinner party to-morrow night in 
town, and a theatre and dance the next 
night, and—O -something or other every 
night till the end of the season. But 
you’re coming to see us in town, area t 
von P You promised, you know.

Elsworth dug his heel into the floor of 
the punt. -You won’t have any time to 
spare for me in town—like up here, you 
know,’ he said, gloomily. Then, more 

.Cheerfully : ‘We've seen a lot of each other 
>&e last week, haven't we? 
though we’d known each other for—for any 
amount of time ’ . .

Mrs. Borner shifted her parasol again in 
order to watch an eight paddling down to 
the stalling point at Iff! >y,

‘They look such nice, clean, wholesome 
hova ’ she said. -That’s what I like so about chap.’ .

2Й4Ї £№ ІГІЇ Л,'. ЇХ iS* ВГш-ьЯ
»;й:Псь,« c,„i., g кх

mean But let’s----- ’ iog distance of another. Excited men
‘And who is that at the end of the boat ?’ tore along the towmg-path with rattlea 
•That’s Barclay : he’a stroke, you know ; and ihouted the names of their coUeges in 

—Inlontâiderï’ encouragement as the eights came up the
•He looks nice,’ said Mm. Borner, fol- course. But Elsworth heard none of these 

liming the boat with her eyes. things. He heard only fhe la^hter t
•But. I say,’ said EUworth, ‘cant you bubbled from the bps of Mm. Borner, 

cut the dinn« party and stay on ? We could Oh, you absurd boy ! she sud. There. 
have such an awfully good time.’ Exeter has made a bump, and you haven t

Mrs Borner turned her eyeato Elsworth even cheered !’ ..
and shook her head. ‘I’m to be carried off -I wasn’t thinkmg of the races said Ela- 
b, main force tonight,’ she said ‘You see, worth. -A man doesn t ihink of things like
mv husband is coming on from Birmingham that when he’s-----  . . . „tins afternoon to pick me up, and we posit- ‘We ought to be getting back, said Mm. 
ivelv must go to town by the It st train.’ Borner, as she watched the eights paddling

Mm. Borner leaned back on her cnthions back from the winning-post to their respec-
EUirorth ?’she^sudfr drat mind your ' Elsroth unmoored the punt wdbegM

“ÆÆ-moke, said Elsworth.
‘I esy * he continued, alter a pause, ‘we’ve water behind him, said, ‘I suppose I muetn t

“їй#«•■• “ “ •*КкйїгЯгв: ■...
лйг Ærrtv;: дагіЧіялгї s™ 
s'iÆïïîSï гагар* Kl » r ш gje.

-And you have simply devoted yourself ed----- ’
to me—an old married woman like », and-and what

•Whai rot!’ said Elsworth. ‘Who, I I’ve said to-day-bat I couldn’t help it yon 
don't believe you’re more than—than a know, but I thought you might find a little

>г5гс:,-їі.*зіті- «и. rassrsKTs. —■■■ ^
shifting her parasol again, and turned to- Mrs. Borner. She waved a welcomi g 
«rds toe river. ‘Wasn’t that toe gun ?’ parasol, and a Utt.e,d,*Sf,lwE^‘ton ^ 
she asked. -Doesn’t that mean that the fexeter barge identified |Mr. Borner. Es. 
race U starting ?' worth pouted alengside. and was forthwith

•No; that's only the first gun,’ said Els- introduced to Mr. Borner, 
worth. ‘But never mind the race; let’s Mm. Bomir held Elsworths hand a 
talk about—l mean—I want to tell you—’ moment at parting.

■Don’t be silly,’ said Mrs. Borner, sitting -Yon musn t, she said, take it 
ud and looking with great interest down ionsly—what I said, the course Of course, I mind about ths -You mean-about-about minding ?
race. That’s just what d ve come to see.’ -No,’laughed “re. Borner, abou

•I believe you are offended with me,' hsir, and so on. Good-by. We shall
“4eEit" И’hWgged V-Tpmdt ï0^od°too’kiug boy,’ .aid.Mr Bom.rt a.
Ш night only I thought you didn't seem he walked up through Christ church m

Borne turning to- d0-Wt“heh?:.id Mm В-лпзг. Then 
wards Elsworth; -mind what? I thought looking sideways up at her husband.

SK ' VI. а» в»
■Why, Mr. Elsworth, what did you do ?’ Prosecutor ought to take you up.
E .worth turned a puzzled lace to Mrs. -And—Dick—he kissed me ■

Roomêr lor a moment. Then, picking a -О, Vi, come-’ began Mr. Borner.

лsrtzs^gtsvA «
n,~r. üSX au iÆ .««a ' «■*•' -* і— "*

‘Гт awfully sorry if it annoyed you, but 'And now he в bo miserable, began Mr.
1 EUworth looked up boldly at Mrf' Г'^опЧ be logical, Dick. You don’t 
Ruiner whose eyes wandered vaguely mind, Dick, do you rfound toe horizin1 Her eyebrow, liked. -Mind,’ .Sid Mr Borner selecbug a 

-I don't remember,’she said. cigar from his esse. -Ol course not
“ “ум .. !.. »«• 1- •»—■

p -a Brandon's—looking into the Mr. Rimer puffing at hie cigar.Se-fl-Stt b.a.aV-,.1.. ! SIX’S

Th‘S,up[db°oyid Dick.’ said Mrs. Borner 

face which was still bent on the knee of gl.nting ^"^"«пгіЬк!' Dkï-»
'wdÊVcouldn’t help it. you know. But | horrible sensibly.’—The Ludgate. 

you titi know, didn’t you ?’
7 -I did not,’ said Mrs. Borner. I hadn t
the least idea. And I esn't understand— і to |t that you are well Guarde.l
'isrsasatti ГИГй

a few moments as he plucked at the knee at once and Cure.
of his flannels. Then her brow wrinkled a Michael McMullin ol Chester, writes : “I 
little. ‘Why are you so sorry ? she asked. had been troubled with gravel and kidney 

•Because I’m sure you are angry ; now disease for eight years. At times the pain 
aren’t you!?’ . wll ,0 »evere I could not lie in one position

Mm. Borner reflected, rubbing the any length 0| time. I took South Am- 
handle of her parasol gently against her . Sidney Cure according to directions, 
cheek., „ . I got immediate relief. The soreness and

•W-sil. you see,’ she said, after a (pause, *^kneil іец. I can testify to the re- 
•after all, I didn’t know.’ m£dy being a wonderful cure.” This eteal-

•But supposing you had known said bis- ^ ^ not qolt y0u by using pill
worth, looking suddenly up at her. _ do,es. ft must be a kidney specific—a

‘It would never have happened, said ц -d wiQ dieeolve all the hard sub- 
Mra. Romer, firmly. etancee and carry them off through nature s
«There was silence for a few moments, chftnnel South American does thie. It is
ЇМлЇЇЬьТлЙ «TtoSiSS. ‘Kuid and never fails to 

stood to view the races, and undergradu- pond Alive with «eidHih.
ates were harrying down to ran with the Ferdinand Marker, a prosperous farmer 
boats. Mm. Borner looked reflectively at Malvern, near Canal Dover, Ohio, his a
Elsworth. novel feature on his land in a pond of large

•I don’t think it wee very mee of you, whioh j, uteraUy ahve with goldfish.
Mr. Elsworth,’ she said, -to do—to dotoat gawai yearn ago he placed two in the 
sort of thing without my knowing it. Why ^ gjithesenave multiplied until there

««- «-.be any-any other •— “th№-

Col. Allen D. Chindler, GeorgU’s See- 
mountain school-
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ill crowd ol tiight- 
_Tnty"cime.[down 
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sing weight ol hn- 
ownward. It was 
it threatened to be 
it jost then the ian- 
selt-possessed and 
g on the stoop he 
bat his arms could 
the shaky ladder. 
:ried, and stood hia 
the flimsy Udder* 
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retary of State, was a 
master at the breaking out of the civil war, 
bnt he comes of fine old Irish ancestry,and 
the opportunity to lay elide the rod of 
correction end Uke the shillelah of war 

too much for the doughty pedagogue.
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was
and he raised a company and offered his 
services to the Conteiemte Government 
and soon rose to the rank of Colonel ol 
the regiment. His command was stationed 
in north Georgia in 1863 to assist in stop
ping the advance ol the Fedemir, but he 
was detailed to take command ol the] post 
at Jackion. Miss., and was there during 
the summer of that memorable year, when 
bird fighting was going on around 
burg, and the confederate and Union forces 

struggling for supremacy in Mii-

cait such a stoin on the government and on with instructions to take two ol them onee 
the city by such an act of violence against -m (0 often.
all the rules of civilizid wsrfare. After A few days later the man hailed him as 
much pleading he succeeded in dispersing 
the citizens ot Montgomery, who had as
sembled to assist in the execution. But 
toe Spaniirds from Pensacols were not so 
easily dissuaded from their purpose. They 
continued to fill up on mean whiskey, and, 
in a short time they began gathering in 
front of the hotel again, and Col. Bibb 
and the proprietor ot the hotel advised me 
to get my prisoner ont of the city as soon
“•I learned that tie next train for Atlanta 
would leave at 4 o'clock in the morning, so 
that I must do something to avert the tra
gedy and keep my prisoner safe frem barm 
until train time. Gen. Dow remained per
fectly cool and self-possessed, although 
suffering from the wound made by a bullet 
which had passed through the fleshy portion 
of his right arm, and did not appear at all 
disconcerted by the danger that menanced

he drove by his house. After a little chit, 
the doctor, seeing that he was better, asked 
if he had taken all the medicine.

•Oh yes, I took it just as yon told me. 
But my, what hot stall it is ! 
tasted anything quite so hot as tbit was.*

•Yes. it is rather ho*.’ admitted the doc
tor. not caring to ask any questions, bnt 
wondering a little how the man found it 
out, and how he managed to swallow it if 
he really did get a good taste of the capsi
cum.

He was about to drive on when the fish
erman said. ‘Hold on a minute and I’ll 
get them little lot ties for yon. They’re no 
good to me.’ and stepping into the home, 
he brought out the capsules, uninjured, 
bnt empty.

‘Oh !’ exclaimed the doctor, as a great 
light broke in on him. ‘But why didn't 
yon take the bottles and all, juat as they 
were ? That's what I meant yon to do.’

•Not mnch !’ said the fisherman. *1 don’t 
know much about medicine, but you don’t 
get no glees into my in’ards !’

Vicks-
I never

werev',1 sissippi.
‘One morning bright and eirly,’ said he. 

while indulging in some reminiscences the 
other day, •* planter from down near 
Hszlehurst, Mias , called at headquarters 
and asked to see me privately. Taking 
him into my private office, he disclosed the 
fact that there ssas a Union.Gensral who 
had been severely wounded around Vicks
burg stopping in his heighborhood (at the 
house ol a Union sympathizer, and he 
Offered to pilot me to the house if I wished 
to effect his capture.

•It was too good an opportunity to be 
missed, and, taking a posse of six men, I 
proceeded to the little town of Hazlehnrst, 
which was the last Confederate outpost on 
the New Orleans, Jackson and Great 
Northern Btilroad that remained in pos- 

of the Confederate forces.
•We arrived et Hazlehnrst late at night, 

and with the planter to guide ne started on 
the march over roads so abominable that 
we could hardly pick our way in the dark- 

. There was no conveyance ot any

Seems as

„;^pËî;’^kX7'.^V<
to Mrs. Romer’s eyes. ‘You sre laughing, 
he protested. ‘It’s beastly rough on a

•Leaving the hotel by a-back door, we 
picked our way carefully through the gar
den, and slipping through a g te into a 
unfrequented alley, wa made our way to 
the railway yards. Locating the mixed 
train which was to pull out at 4 o'clock, I 
obtained permission to enter a box car, 
and, folding our blankets, we lay down on 
the floor of thn car, having securely fasten
ed the door, and awaited the tims of leav-

HONBST. 
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TUK TOHKiOF тав bell.

Not Improved by the Use of Uold/tr Stiver 
In the Bell Metal.

j There is a general belief that the intro-
•In ,11 my war experience I ne«r pass- of ,ilvep or goli in the casting ot s

ed such an anxious night as that, ana і - . l » __never telt sale until we had passed the out- bell assures lor it a snrpenor tone, but an 
ek its ot the city and were speeding away expert in sounding bells says in the vhuren 
toward Atlanta ae last as steam could Economist that such a belie! is erroneous, 
carry us. When I arrived here 1 turned He ,hat the best tone effect in bell
SS- S.°Æ ro° Ptof »dU’^cB- metal is confined within vary narrow limit, 
oompanied the prisoner to Bichmond and for any so-called bell metal having more 
turned him over to the authorities there. ,{,,, go plrte copper to 20 parts tin is toe 

•I passed through many thrilling ex- ,oft to produce the best quality ol tone, 
perience, during the war, but I was never ( fhat haying more tin than 23 pirts in 
in such a close place as I wss that night in There are bell.Montgomery, while in charge of the great the 100 is much too.bnttle. There are bell.
temperance leader, who was afterwards to ft, Europe whose clear tones were tor many 
make such’a world-wide reputation as the ea„ credited to gold and silver that were 
undaunted leader of the crusade against 0_e(j to have been added to the bell
the liquor e,il.’-Chic,go Times-Herald. -PPJ ^ made not fong

•go ol the metal in one of these bells, and 
it failed to show any trace ol gold or silver. 
The old German bell loonier» need to 
make their bells of 80 parts copper to 20 
paite tin. In the opinion of this expert the 
strongest and best toned hi 11 is obtained 
from 79 parts copper and 21 parts tin. 

•Alter the bell is ‘drawn,’ says the ex- 
are made and adjusted

session mg.

ness
kind to be proented, and we had to loot it 
through the fields and wood» for seven 
miles before we reached our destination.

‘The planter pointed out the house to us, 
and remained in the background himself, so 
that he might not incur the enmity of his 
Unionist neighbors, and we quietly sur- 

ded the house and 1 knocked for ad
it wis not until alter he was

roan 
mittance.
convinced escape was impossible that the 
Unionist agreed to surrender his guest, and 
the latter came ont into the straggling light 
ol the early dawn, with his arm in a sling.

‘I asked him his name and rank and he 
informed me that he was Neal Dow. hold 
ing toe rank of Brigadier-General in the 
Union army. I told him that he must con
sider himself a prit oner of war, and we 
started on the return journey toHszslhurst 
My prisoner proved to be an elderly msn 
of commanding presence and possessed ot 
more than the avert go intelligence, and our 
acquaintance progressed rapidly.

‘When we arrived at Jackson I consigned 
him to the most comfortable room in the 
building which 1 had appropriated as a 
military prison. It had been the former 
office ot the Flag of the Union, a red-hot 
Unionist newspaper, whose publisher had 
decamped when the Confederates took pos
session of the town, end the name of the 
newspaper still appeared on the front ot the 
two story woolen building in flaming let-

IT DOESN’T PAYII.
r who hid ridden in 
от New York, end 
: one of us was a 
risked to get ont for 
dvisible to ask some 
his hand baggage in

a saw only four of us 
osched and looked 
turn. After a close 
enances, he leaned 

the shoulder,

TO PARLEY WITH RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatic joints, and aching limbs mean 

inability to work, and inability to work, for 
most people, means inability to gain a live
lihood. So from that point of view it doesn t 
pay to parley with Rheumatism. Then 
there's another side of the question the
days of agony and suffering. pert, ‘two sweeps

to sn upright spindle in the centre of on 
and threw up a splendid position that it took jjcd case or flask, the flisk having perfora- 

‘.hem perhaps years to attain? tioDS all over it. Over the surface of the
На:Гі."Го1ЙЙг rtiski. costed —wet—a layer of loam .. 
give up his situation in the shops of the eqUBi and suitable thickness and bated.
“ Big Four R. R.” on account of Rheuma- T another layer is coated on and bak-
Smud Vatosd, b«SL?ZgShlm Й ed, and so on. layer after layer until to. 
good that he returned Home to Hamilton a proper shape, &C., is secured. A here are 
Cripple. two such iren moulding cases, one fitting
nay Cure! andfou'r”bottles havT completely over the other. The under one has the 
cured him. He feels fit to start to work now. ioam coating on its outer side, which has 

If he'd only known of Kootenay at the inner ,bape 0f the proposed hell. The
ravee'»td,maUndh r: mucT0!!Lhri„g°t upper iron moulding cue c, flaik ha. the 

would have escaped. loam on its inner surface and forming ths
Mr. James Watson liying at 64 Florence of Wl. this is let down over

sworn'statement'.’he^s enqdoyed ks’moulder the under mould and carefully adjusted 
in the Grand Trunk shops. He had Rheu- equally all around, leaving a apace inside 
matism so bad in his feet and knees that he between the two moulds. The under flask 
could not work steadily. He says since caUed ‘core’. The upper or outer one is 
taking Ryckman s Kootenay Cure he has ^fted ‘esse.’ The apace is filled up by the 
not felt a twinge of Rheumatism. molten bell metal, which, when cooled is

Now he can work every day, without be]1 When the bell is taken out ot 
the slightest suffering. Kootenay has put ^ mouldB it polished, and tten the
Ü1!tRXay%° H you are a victim of hangings, tengoe

M=!rofSRvckm!lvsK^0tenayCu« To severe'ringing test, partly to ascertain i s 
parley, with'these diseases means loss ot tone and resonant quality, and to obscrv 
Time toss of money, toss of health. its mechanical excellence and adjustment.

^Sworn statements of cures sent free on Then, if it appears to be good in all points, 
annlication to the Ryckman Medicine Co., it is shipped to the purchaser. Ihe mifc- 
Hamilton, Ont. ing and shipping ot a bell usually requires

One bottle lasts over a month. |r()m ten to fifteen days m the smaller
sizes. The larger s'zes, i. e., from 1 fiOO 
pounds and heavier, requires more time. 
A peal of three or more bells requires Irom 
forty to ninety days time, while a chime ot 
nine or more bells requires from three to 
six months. ...
. «Any foundry can, of course, readily 
make any select nine or ten bells in tune 
lor a chime, but tune is one thing, tone is 
another.’
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ters.
‘The only entrance to the second story

prisoners confined above, and in that part 
I placed my distinguished prisoner. I 
visited him eveiy day end carried him such 

fell into my hands, and wenewspapers as 
discussed the merits ol the two sides of the 
question quite freely.

‘We soon became the best ol Iriends, 
and it was with genuine regret that I start
ed with him to Richmond, where he was to 
be consigned to Castle Thunder as a 
prisoner of war. I was accompanied by 
•Coon’ Mitchell, a little music teacher, who 
had wandered into the ranks ot the Con- 
tederate army along with all the rest of 
that strangely assorted assemblage ot
W,‘On™night in Angnst we started, and 
when we reached Montgomery, Ala., we 
went to the old National Hotel, where I 
secured a room. I had not been there 
long before I noticed that a mob was col
lecting in front of the hotel, and pretty 
soon the proprietor of the hotel appeared 
and with trembling lips warned me that I 
had better take measures to protect my 
prisoner, is the mob was gathering with 
avowed intention of taking him out and

seemed that «^number of Pensaoolans,

SWSÏÆ
command at Pensacola during its occupa
tion by the Union forces, they were greatly 
incensed against him and aocored them of 

them of their personal property, 
some oi tnem even claiming that he had 
stolen their silver spoons. Of course. l 
pot no credence in toe charges, but the 
point was to defend my pnaoner from the 
violence of that angry and irresponsible 
mob, ao I aet for Col. Bibb, who wa» in
‘‘•OnUs «ri»»1 we went down and harang- 
ed the crowd and pleaded with them not to

DCd.
ent last summer in the 
y has two little boys, 
id into a pasture in 
g to a neighboring 

Although no harm 
іап the next day re- 
ote from the owner

lot let yonr little boys 
rith my bull creature 
e bull creature and he 

damidge it he tost 
y feet into the air 
і responsible for him 
notion to, so please 

ire of the bull here-

HE WAS KTO GLASS-EATER.

He Swallowed the capsicums and Complain- 
ed ol Tbelr Heat.

KEEP CLOSH WATCH I

It is not always easy to introduce 
modern improvements without a prelimin- 

ot instruction for the peopleary course
who are to benefit by them. Dr. James 
Hutcheson, a physician ot much local re
nown in Lynbrook, Long Island, illustrates 
this fact by telling a story of one of hie 
patients, who is a 
shrewdness, but small education,

One of the doctor’s favorite prescriptions ^ euffered intensely with rheumatism 
is compounded ot one half capsicum and and 8CiaticB in my left hip. I tried a great 
one half something else. Like many other many remedies and a number of physicians 
sountry physicians, be dispense, most oi v^htttofor^.^

his own medicines, and usually keeps a » ia„egoatb American Rheumatic Core ad- 
stock on hand of this particular compound, „Гііма and decided to give it • trial. The 
made into pilla. first few doses beat fitted me wonderfully,
made into p ^ taking only two bottle» the puna

One day he wished to give some of it to ^ppemd!»nd there hea been no retira, 
the fisherman, but finding that hie pula y consider my core a marvel, as I had bee» 
were all gone, he took tie equivalent l0 bed for two years that had I been given

SCIATIC. OUCH 11 !

Excruciating Paine - Have You Suffered 
Sciatic Paine? — South 

Rheumatic Cure will Relieve
fishermen of great Rheumatic or 

American 
in 0 Houre and Cure.:L

robbicure.
al years I antlered ee 
bet my balr came out and 
need MIN ARDS LINI- 

Irely cured tbe neuralgia, 
found my hair growing 

a good head of hair.
Wm. Daniils.
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Clark■* Hirbcr. M.jM,lothe wilt ol WUBamA.
e*l»,mdMgbt«r. ’

Boxbnry. Мам, May 1». tothawlMol Thoma. W. 
Felloe, Ж daughter.

Brasil Lake, May 17. to the wile of Truman P. 
Croeby, a da as bier.

Clerk's Harbor, May 61, to the wife of Chartes 
Anderson, a daughter._________

ANADA’S^>
INTERNATIONALcrooting in the ground at every «top. No 

I wasn't afraid of him. There isn't 
Imp Bight a Seen Mr an old Prospecter In u „ûagj America. I beliero. that 

Artsonn. wi]i touch men unless man makes the at-

EEEEHHJ; еіШЕгі
swti barren sad forbidding in the territory boldly in, and drank his fill. Ot all the 
of Arizona. A oo!d spring pours out ot animals that came to drink there only this
,hesoUdroritm.dchs.ter.it.wsy noisily graUn-d drnir gold

dead oi night, come the ЬеГ.’ o. the ^-IdLt^.d Я ттрЙ I

barren mountains for miles around to ofl if 1 had stirnd about. But Brain was p*m«boro. Jane 3, by Вет. H. K. McLesn, Peter
drink of,he running Wrier.. And he,e ^'brihi-d.^an.nim^ »£ -« РагГГ^Х H. K. McLean, Wm.

lying quietly in the moonligh, X have.been ^ ^ Ьеи> in дг„п., you know. “m. Sm.tb. Wctiey Mac
a silent spectator cf son e of the queerest j meet them hvqatn'ly on my trips, and coy’to Edith J. belcher,
siffhts that man's ejes ever beheld. I have од handle a rifle as well as most men, but We,montht Msy 29, by Rev Geo. Hurts, Herbert

* ,, . _ mwxA t|.ti _;ма.» snd the cov* I never shoot. Olten we have met face to joumesy t. Kellie Jseen the deer and the wfldcat and the coy int ^лплттом trail, snd in these cases ArcadU. Мат 27 by Rev. P. Q. Foster. Andrew
ot< s end the tufted lyrx, and even a lum т have alwavs acted nolitely and stepped I Ha field to Hatie Balcom.
be ring cinnsmon bear or two, come here (|tde t0 let Mr Bruin pass. I never die- Не,^Іо^ь*,г м'лше’ьоаап. A"
to drink. I have lain quite still in the pate tbe way with e bear, nor court an un- Welt>i le- jaoe 2. by Rev. T D. Stewart, R. H
moonlight snd watched them for hours snd timely end by firing my gun when, bear .» Kempt»,. S.mcou

there is no more fascinating spectacle to » ■ ec(ed in ,he region . little, but Kemp.ouю »», K.mpton.
be seen in the open.' j„ , day or so I saw there could be noth- Bro'bk l̂%“*Nora L. uard

The man who spoke has teen eome wild iDg iocated there. The lava ia oi tco re- ^евітШе, Jane l. by Rev. 1
•iirhte in hie day, too, for he is one of the cent a date, and the conglomerated to be u. McKay to ма-gie F

® і ■ tie name of any use wba'ever. In the early days Acadie Mi
oldest prospectera m Arizona. He came puket p08t at Tree Alamos, I «

into PI Unix tie other day from lreB end t he larger btoff back ot the spring ia
moa and in the evening he went south and fam0D8 eignal Butte that you lave read
ess. to the new digging, a, the S H. І н_, н.н, 2,. ь, Ro.G. J. C. WMte. Н«г.
Mountains in Ynma county. Every m. ^ * ,, j| i„ the moonlight, nor what bar. G. Н.ДІ» ? Mc.

ing min on the coaet knows L. J' Cour ’ entrancing sights I have witnessed there £*,« u'.Mclitjre.

Court ia a atrange character. He has when tbe deer, the bear, the lynx, the st, johPi jant 3, by Rev. E. K. Вашш», Capt. W.
made some money out ol his ceaseless and coyote, and the lex come out ot their B.Ban»ntoU.uie tt.Uu.m,'.

ИввЙМЛЮ* *-1 sgr
lr,ST: .!?■!-"*—• I A THANKOFFERING- І*2

*It’e a wonderful country,1 he went on, A CLERGYMAN WRITES ON BEHALF ^Job^lfothroo^l. E. to Bliss Norman.
-and no man ever set foot into a wilder OF GRATEFUL PEOPLE. Moser* River. M»v 22. b^Rev. M.^Harvey Alex-

and along the bicka Of the creek are many to Know ,,_A Letter That Will Bring Edward I. Uromwel. to Emma Crewlord. 
willows. Near the spring is a level spot ol „„„ M...y-Ko mh« Beutcloe tie.. Seucb Oh..N.fty J»uej.br
ten acres. The fi st night I camped there Such Voluntary Ргвіае. Bad ЧЛ C В . M.y 2J. by Rev. D Mcttmaall.

I waa tired. But alter that I stay- The following letter written by the Rev. Doo.id R. Ktbbridxe м» eiary Aon Timmons.
*>ecau , . ( th on. Wm. Lawson, Methodist minister at R chi- fialit.a Jnne 2. by Rev. E P. Cra”tied-
ed cn lor two weeks because ot the won Wc(o N B'eltl st> jn ,h„ ,tronge,t ши. IV Rev. a.Lemmn-.Вет H. U,rPi«. «=-
derlully weird charm of the place. The ner lhe mcr[(s 0f Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, | 'cir Trem.lac 
walls ot the canon are marvtls ol I anda persual ol it will suggest why this 
conglomerate malpais or lava. There's great medicine is so popular in thouianda 

if • onbblestone eranite, ol homes throughout the Dominion— it
gold, iron, copper, cobblestone, eram,e itcure8 „hen other medicinis tail.
marble, sandstone, and silver ore all . . 1Я(|7 Irnro, May 27. Daniel Dogget, 63.
nronnd up in a mountainous mass that is KiciimucTO, N. В , April 2Gth, 18J7. I st Jotm, June4, David Pdcce.89.
* V „V „„.tat,on ns the dav it poured Dr. Williams’Medicine Co. gpringhUl,May 22. John Baton, «2.“ bare 01 ТЄЄ‘и‘.‘0П “ *?в ;. L..f„ahle Dear Sirs -I am glad to lurni.h you SprinshUl. May 24 John Seaman, 32. 
forthin the most hideous ihapts imaginable, ^1 vo]unl„iiy given testimonial, su Jobn.Jnoet. W.lU.m J.O'Uary.

and seen in the moonlight these ’“‘P6* ,i,e fullest permission to give the Bt. John. Jnne 7, Margaret Wholly M.
take on all kinds ol horrible and wonderful , an(J piace. They do ttis as a think- Truro, May so, 'It, a region worth traveUingl^^yonr^^

lope .rout Congress. I rSSr:ЖІ:;Є4.

‘But the avenge man who goes tbs™ parente had but little hopes that he Harbor. M»’y 24, F.ora V. Connell, 24.
will not see what I saw in tha moonlight, would live long and the doctors »ho at- Bri,bton Mass, June 4, MelbnrnJ. Roach 40.
I’ll tell von how the deer came to drink— tended him were ot the same opinion, till WeltTllle-j„„, a, babel wile of James Roy.
ante у . , The seven years ol age he connu u-d in that w estviile.JnneS ,1s abet, wife oi James Roy.
it’s the prettiest sight і condition. Then the use ol Dr.JWilliam s j Greetfieist Queens N.8., Abram oondrey 8r.
first eight I was on the point ot going to ping р,ц, was hi gun, and under them he Геггоп1і Pictoa co„ Jane l, Jcirpb McNeil. 23. 
aleep when I heard a snort from tbe top recovered and is now a strong teillby boy. WlllaceBly, May2i, William R. McPherson, 41. 
ot the* bluff alove me. I looked, and there Mr. Warmsn, the boy's father, also adds wej month, May 2, Ella, wife ol H. R. Kmney, 31. 
ot tbe bill -,1. „„„„ifiront antlers bis testimonal to the great value cl st. John, Jane 2. Ann M. widow ol John E tsar, ST.

big buck with magnificent antler pink plll8i sayirg: ‘I sufleted p,ctoQ, May зо. Maty Ann, wife ot Hugh tirant, 64.
standing on the very brink, his dusky fig* years with a bad back, until I I North Richmond, May 27, Mrs. Margaret Wigglne,
ore sharply outlined against the iky. In a used Dr. Williams’ Pick Pills and they зз- а„г із James McRae.
moment his snort was answered by the pat- cured me." Miss Annie Warmsn adds Marshy ope i ■
,er Of many,e.t. andbiwa, .urrouuda with entbu, .am ancHreedou, в^.роп.с. B„ May 2, A„o w.teof Aoro, Mc-

a* -ftistu1 йти «âSKiti. ‘TïSünis - »«* * ~ ■* •ftfirtiSts “іл—"w;**t-»i“»1' *-глг**“■ .snified the air, and then gave ancther In fact I am never aiok now. Dartmouth. May 20, Robert, sen ol Alexander
• .* , 1T1„rl At this sienal on came the Here you have three members ol a Henderson, 3».
pack They halted just behind him. Then family restored to health bythe useol N.-^1.--,;“^ J‘“me °n'7 d‘Ugl*
he ventured further down, and presently your “e.d,cllie’ ,an<J .?0®. alm0s Ronnd Bill.Ktna-Co. May 29, Prudence, wUe ot
ntood so close to me that I could have hit covet their good health. They wish you } r. Jones №.

,,v . DiBt0l shot. Here he to lreely use these facts to help other sul- a,nd Polnli Mlv 13l wiute C., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Г7. A *r!n his head ud and down, lerers, and I am able as their pastor to Davit Uemron.^f.^Tel«”"ednhgaveead.nUoP,Lr snort, certi* to the tact, above stated. ^

and the rest C і the pack came up. Three Since rely yours, Narrows, Queens Co. Jnne 2, Margaret, widow
times in Ibis wsy they halted. Always the Wm. Lawson. „і u. w. Da,, si.
buck acted as scout, and no one advanced __________Metbodict Minister. st. john.Jnne 6, idiehael, on , son ot Mr. and Mrs.
till he gave the signal. Arrived »t the _ ——— oMo'nTs* Apr. 21, Marv child of Mr. and Mrs.
water, the buck waded in a few steps, then BOPUN - | D. u. unis поїш, s.
signalled for the others to rilvance and = Lower Woods Harbor, May 12, George, son of
drink. And while they drank he fell back Irar0i May 25, to the wife ot Edwin Shaw, a son. Edward BholdB 23.
ot lb III several yards and stood there as pjct00l May 23, to the wife of Frank Є. Oondon, a East Somoryjlle Mas"., June 4, Ernest Le Eoy, ion 
Ikrtscoui1 noebnm.dn b^ôg^éver “made" НаіГх, May 31, to the wife of JohnT. Woods, a H^U^Mayj, Ralph Middleton , son of Alfred 

And there was a world of pride tnd 2l the ei|e x. n. Milner-, Hebron, Ma, 9. Georgia M„ daughter oi Mr. and
dignity in him as he stood there and ",on. , Mrs. James Bam 2
watched and waited. Surely, he realized KentvIUe, Ma, 21, to the wife ol W. A. Smith, a Bland. Shelburne Co.. May 1». Eunice, wile of

Mo^n.June4. to tbe wife o, George Palmer, a P^nR^.y J. «nr.e, E. M., daughter., 

ties sat heavily UP°“ . яа.в Gates MonnUir, May 7,lo the wife Rupert Pa,ks Denver, Col., Ma, 21 .John L. son of Lorn. C.
nack pothaps ten or fifteen minutes to sat- 8on comean, 0IN.8.22.
is)y its thirst. Then it moved back Irom PortLorn,Mav 20, to the wife of Harry Hires, a Malden Mass., May 12. Margaret Ellen McLran,
R *Г.Те budk's0turn tôdr!nkbUHe strode Lonfshnrg. May 23, to the wife ol І. P. Bourgeois. St. ^-ne ̂ M^e.dsnghte, o,Mr. and Mrs. 

ЙУЇІ thhe h;„ôtwried.dreBWuti,e dEraok Bt. JobmJnne 1. tothe wit. o, Fred A. Dykeioan. H..U.X, J^nne 2. Ltlf^M.. daughter o, Mr. mid 

with his dignity still upon him. 1 he pack Mly 27. to the the w»e ol R. A. Croncher, '«e”«-e“^„”'b“e1,lS,‘°tmhVl Ш' *”d

more at hS hea™’there Г““а wHd gamble FredVmmn. Mar 2S. to the wtteof Martin BnUer, Howm, P.j.M.yU.^obn.g.^0, tbe late Thonm.

OP‘?w«.EMcinated by^the^spectacle acd Mariajd. Mays*. U, the w»e oPSmtth B.xUr,. Moo.

resolved to witnesi it again, ko I stayed I xroro. April 26. to the wife of U. E. Connolly, a 
another nieht. The performance was re- daughter.
peated exactly. Again on the third bight Truro, М.т 3, to the wife ol James D. Waugh, a
ГпГхПі^івїйе neext,Tnd №ОП.аШ1 I W.;rr«a, 2T, to the wife ol Ellis Boruelt,. 

it dawntd upon me that 1 muet quit loafing 
and get back to work. 01 course, the deer 
acented me at once and knew all along pint 
where 1 lay, but I kept very still and they 
did not seem to mind me.’

WISH ЯЖАШТЛ COMB TO ОВІЯВ.

IitercolmMMfiy.і

IEXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.

14thto 21th Sept, 1897

tuin will tun ат. join t
Express for Cmmpbolltoa, Tugw*àkt Fktem

and ..........................................................Hslifsx, June 2, Horry Bennett to Agnes Hunt. 
Ccle Hsibor, Jane 2. by Rev. Dr. Morrison, ElUs 

HUtx to Alice Were.
Express for H&ilfox....

torr8Sdee ütd'MMtrâni 
Suburban Express for Bothsay.........

down the narrow oanen.
V ■
t Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mont

real take through Beeping Car at moncton at 
»J0 o'clock.f OVER $12.000 IN PRIZES TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :I I é k

№ For Live Stock and Farm and Dairy Prodncta.

Competition open to the World.

№ fmm ïoTt^l' №Ïün.^ (M-id'a, 

Expressfrom Moncton (daily).................. ‘•-IHJ

8

I V"'Ilf beiiton- ................................................
Suburban Express from Rothesay..... 
Accommodation lrom Moncton..........

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway art heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
SaUfoxVnd Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
electricity tn^M ^ by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINOKB,
General Manager.

Very Cheap Excursion Rat* a on all Railways 
snd .-lU-tmers. Ra *s *nd ..«tee son. unced 

Special Arrangement» are made lor the 
tram*port ol Exhibits.

....2LM"4
Z. L. Fash, John F. 

T. D. Stewart, Robert
The C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits from New 

Brunswlch pointe ac regular races and refund nil 
freight chargee when goods or *tock are returned 
unsold, thus carrying Exhibits practically free

I
Dee. May 26. by Rev. J. A. McKenzie 
! Behts to Carrie Myers. 

Eastviile.St-wiacke, June 2. by Rev.
Edwin Brown to Jetsie E. Elds.

Се-Йі,№^5.ІЙ.2М

Ц
A splendid new Poultry Building is in course 

of erection, and Amusement iinl will be enlarged 
and improved.

D. S. Fraser,
Moncton? n'.B., 3rd September, 1896.

É V. G. N. Perry, In addition to Industrial, Agricultural and 
Live Stock Exhibits, five or m те n ghts of 
Hand & LC-’e МмшАї'О' Fire Works, and an

toge her the best and cleanest special attractions 
ever oronght be foie the people of the Maritime 
Provinces.

TAKE THEЙ

II ■
I

Atrip to the Sea Shore, a visit to Canada's 
Winter Port, and a st*y in the cleanest en l hea th- 
lest city in Canada, can be combined with a visit 
to the lit jrnational Exhibition, at the very Low 

be later advertised.

tireless prcspecting, and hes
ot claims s'aked out in d.Ocrent parts

a score orі illmore

Kootenay GOLD
FIELDS.

Arrange now to come to St. John.
Entry Forms wi l be forwarded to ivery one who 

applies personally or by letter to.

CHAS. A EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary, 

81. JOHN, N. B.

■
I.

SATURDAY" connects at Reveletoke. B.C., fol
lowing Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, for 
all ' ointe in the Kootenay Conntrv. _

B. C. point*.
For rates of 'are, tourist car 

other information apply to D- P. A.,

D. McNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

4 Buy imodstlon, and 
8t. John, N. B.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Dist. Pass. Agent,

St. John, N. B.1 I

Dominion Express Co ’s 
Money

[

:| WSA.il Dominion Atlantic D'y.:

}A «

Orders Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,

~л Daily Bxbviob (Sunday excepted.) 
Lve. 8t.J hnatSOO a.m., arv Digby 
Lve.Digby at 1.00p. to., arv St. John,

11.00 a. m.
4.00 p.ms. .... *aspt cts.

miles to see, and you can retch it in a day’sSi ItÙ FOR SMALL REMITTANCES. EXPRESS TRAINS
Dally (Sunday excepted).

tЕЕмюЗї-йНїЕ
K Ktitl- ft.“L"SÎS tS C Ї.
Lve. Digby 8Д0 p. m„ arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

Pullman Palace Bnflet Parlor Care inn eaejh way 
daily on txprerв trains between Halifax and Yar-

Hiaterooms can be obtained on application ю
^«o^Close coimectione with trains at Dieby, 
Ті-kets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince WO Usm 
Street, and from the Parser on steamer, from wm. m 
tune-table в and all information can be obtained.

W. B. CAMPBELL, G< n. Man'gr 
K. SUTHERLAND. Superintendent.________

I Cheaper than Post Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will be...............

І if
■

tv Cashed on Presentation
was a

1 I -A.
HOTELS.

4 DUFFER1N.: THE 8T1SAMBOAT8.

і This popular Hotel is now open for the

: :
і , place for Visitors and Business Men. It Is 

within nehort dieunce of aU perte of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 

JL cars, from all parts of the town, pass the 
( house every thret- minutes.
I E. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

Internationa^ S. S. Co. 
THREE TRIPS A WEEK Lft D.

OSTON.
>

ELM ONT HOTEL

ST. JOHN, N. B.В /COMMENCING May 81st, 
V_V the Steeplers of this Com
pany will leave St. Johr loi 
Eastport, Lnbcc, Portland autt 
BoMn every

6
^mêSr‘HerdMwi№.turmÆto!

by electricity. Baggage to and from the statics 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

Monday,

j I Wednesday
and Fridayі J.SIMB.Prop.

u morning*, at 8.00 o'clock, standard. Returntog, 
leave bo*ton eveiv Monday, Wednerdsy and Fri
day mornings at 8 46 o'clock, and Portland at 0 p.m.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 o'clock.

UBEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON. N. B.

J. A. EbWABDa, Proprit tor.

Q
pyV-

C. B. LAECHLBR, Agent.
^First classssmple rooms In connection, 

ttable. Coaches at trains and STAR LINE STEAMERS,
------- FOR--------! SHERIFF’S SALE. FREDERICTON and WOODSTOCK

: I (Eastern Standard Time.)

;!5SW£S®?BS*S
Youngclans in and to the leasehold p remis» s de
scribed as : All tbe certain lot of land situate lying 
and beine in Dnff-rln Ward in the City of Haint 
John on tbe Southwestern corner ol Mill and Main 
Streets bounded and described as follow* : Begin
ning at tbe said Southwestern cerner of Mill and 
Main Streets then-e tunning westerly along the 
Southern line of Main Street forty two feet nine 
leches, thence Southerly at right angle s to.iaid 
Southern line ol Main Street forty seven feet nine 
inches, thence southerly parallel to Mill Street 
aforesaid twenty six feet, thence at right angles 
Easterly sixty feet to the Western line of Mi l 
Street, thence along the said Western line of Mill 
Street Neither y forty nine feet more or les» to the 
place of beginning being the northern portion of ot 
E number two as shown on plan number hveot tbe 
snb-divlslon of tbe Estate of Robert F. Helen. 
Together with the buildings and erections thereon 
standing and being. . . . . . . .

The same having been levied on and seized by 
me the undersigned Sheriff, on and under an exec- 
tion isnued out of the supreme Court against the 
said Thomas Youngclans at the suit of Catherine

es R. child of

сГ^Ге?.'
Mail steamers Dav'd Weston and ^OHvette Jleaire

fV« dericton ftiVad totermediate lidings, and will 
leev Fredericton every day (except nunday) at 
7.80 a. m. for Ht. John Steamer Aberdeen wUI 
le*ve Frederlcron every TUKhDAY, TBUBSDAY 
and SATURDAY at 6.80 a. m. for Woonstock, and 
will leave Woodstock, on alternate dayiz et 7.80 
a. m. while navigation permits.

;

the late

|j
8 ti
>* SoZ : Wil> iHSi

• icton, June 1, to tbe wife oi Joshua Peters, a 
daughter.

Hibernia. N. S. May 28, to the wife of Gordon Ball 
a daughter.

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.і
p § j

,sl Ml£■
Ш-On and after Saturday, April

< May 28, to the wife of WaitsUl Wyman,Freeport, May 28, to the wue or waitsiu wymsu,
» u«. --------------------, .. . , a daughter.
‘Tbe t mailer animale came Et all times | Batcaro, May 24, to the wife of James 8. Madden,

a deughti r.
Brookside, Truro, May 30, to the wife ol Tobn Hay 

a daughter.
Hawke Point, C. I., May 26, to the wile of Howard 

Smith, a son.
Clark's Harbor,

Smith, a son.

ІііІїЇіІЇШІЦ
^к!і

Tbe Steamer CliftonіOl the nigl.t. and the smaller they were the

ГЙЙІІГтц
go on a died run all the time, but their 
heads always wriggling from side to side. 
The first time they inided my preience at 
camp they made a wild scamper back to 
com behind the rocks, but presently they 
ventured ont again, and. alter three or loro 

down and drank.

will leave her wharf, Hampton, every .
' "-Й

MONDAY, WIDNE8DAY SATURDAYft May 16, to the wife of Horace I1 k El at 6.80 a. m., for Indiantown and 
Intermediate pointe.

Returning, will leave Indiantown on leame day» 

CAPT. R. G. .ЖАВ LE,

L N. В., May 74, to the wife Rev. H. 6. 
, a son.Grata,

South Range, May 
Sabean, a eon.

Clerk’s Harbor, May 19, to the wile of Thomas 
Bymonds a son.

,O.I.. May 24, to the wife ofBarach Me- 
daughter.

П*[ÛÛ-
McIntyre.

Datndtii, •*«b‘bd,lo,M.,A*fcDiimài)iE

Steriill of the City and County of Saint John,N. B. 
H. A. McKeown 

Plaintiff's Attorney.

і 11, to the wife of Benjamin
■25

u
CentorviLe 

Gray a їїІL.-vîft-
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